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PREFACE 

Two sminare on furniture and joinery industries have been organized by 

the United Mations Industrial  Development Organization (UNIDO)  in co-operation 

with the Government of Finland.    The  first was held in Lahti  and Tuusula from 

16 August  to  11  September 1971,  the second in LahU  from 6 to 26 August  1972. 

Their success was  in no small measure due to the hospitality and understanding 

of the Finnish authorities a-d of the Finnish induntry by granting participants 

these invaluable  opportunities to avail  themselves of their country's compre- 

hensive expertise in the field of furniture design,  production and marketing. 

The aim of the seminars was to familiarize factory managers in developing 

countries with modern plant,  equipment  and production techniques to enable 

the« to up-grade their own operations and to establish priorities for such 
improvement. 

These seminars were attended by a total of 44 participants from 26 develop- 

ing countries who were,   for the most part,  technical managers and production 

supervisors of woodworking plants. 

This series  is based on  lectures delivered to either or both of the 

seminars.    Many of then were complemented by illustrative material  that did 

not  lend itself to reproduction in the  present form.     The seminars consisted 

of these  lectures,  plus demonstrations,   discussions and visits to medium-sized 

and small-scale furniture and joinery plants,  plywood and lumber manufacturers 

and producers of upholstery foams,  paints and woodworking machinery as well as 

vocational and technical  training institutions. 

Although these studies constitute a coherent whole,  for convenience they 

h«v« bean grouped into three part«, bound separately,  dealing respectively 

with input» of «ataríais, processing technologies and management matters. 

The present publication is the second of these and deals with processing 

technology.    It include« art iole« on euoh natters as furniture design, product 

development, pUn* layout, finishing operations and pla/?.t automation. 

«• previo«« pert ia the ftp»* of the series and is made up of article« 

on the materials from whioh furniture «ad joinery products «re constructed, 

liHW 
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among then solid wood,  composite boards of various kinds, upholstery «ataríais, 

bonding agonts and the hardware used in assembly and trimming. 

The third and last part of the serios deals with management problems and 

responsibilities in the areas of quality control, production managsmsnt, mar- 

keting and export trade, and occupational hasards and safety *t work. 

It is hoped that publication of the material  issued in the course of the 

seminars will contribute towards increasing the awareness of the results that 

may be achieved when furniture and joinery enterprises are set up in developing 

countries following established,  rational industrial procedures.    It is also 

hoped that  this material will be of use to teachers  in training institutes in 

developing countries. 

Readers should note that,   in some  instanoeo,  the example« cited and the 

descriptions given represent Finnish conditions that may not be wholly appli- 

cable to particular developing countries. 

The views expressed are those of the individual authors ana do net 

sarily reflect the views of UNIDO. 
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11.    MEETING! TIB DBS ION WEEDS OF THE FURNITURE INDUSTRY 
IN DWfiBLOPINO COUNTRIES* 

The introduction of industry into a country without  industrial traditions 

always brings new demands.     The mor« developed one branch of industry is and 

the nore the product  is sold to retail  consumere,  the greater the need for good 

design.     The more necessary export markets are,  the greater role good design 

plays. 

Increasing consumer demand causes new demands on industry.    In many devel- 

oping countries, although there is great  interest  in good design among producers, 

the services of capable designers are difficult to obtain;     these people are 

not only scarce, but paying them adequately is not economic because of the risk 

that competitore will pirate their models. 

Haas production would be a way in which to cover design expenses, but 

unfortunately,   in many developing countries,  local  conuumers are very individ- 

ualistic and do not  like to buy mass-produced furniture.     Another obstacle is 

that  the existing furniture  factories often lack Btorage space. 

Mass-produced furniture  is always cheaper than custom-made pieces,  but  in 

•oct dmvaloping countries furniture xs still produced on a one-at-a-time basis. 

However,  local people would probably accept mass produced furniture just as they 

accept automobilen, radio« and other everyday items that they know to be mass 

produced. 

In maas-produced aa wall as individually produced furniture, design and 

designare have very important roles to play in the development of the furniture 

industry of any developing country.    There »re several ways to cover design 

Mad«.    The following survey shows different possibilities and describes each, 

illustrating ina positiva «al negative aspects of each. 

AlttMt all t£*»»trUUs*4 owurtrias «•#• their om amtional system« of 
atti«» aéwo«tloa.   U M**ml âMfttri«*, tradition MMMM into t*s last oamtury. 

flslAmmU     faMamsaE' 
wmrtii to DM» lÊÈÈÈm |y Mu» tMw» tai Afetl Timmtmsn   *Mi. W     * "* ^ "* •"' w"•"     W^1    ^TPmief*    "^^mmsmimmmmjpf     fsv    insn josjpHma^ ^majspsj   emmmwwem     v^mmfSBja^mmnwajma/       campar« m • 

fit Immmtml •* f •jsmmmll    '|ÉnM jftl|(*11 mms 1   1 

Wt vf's:iJ'-:-\ _$, 
À 

•mW 
M^'-í" 

A'rftkiiilÉimteilffli mfJÉfci-^" -•^-"••- ""-'*-- -^•'"-' :-° 'J - * "" "~      - - : - '"*•*-**£**- 
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Usually  the   institutes serve  several branches of industry,   producing industrial 

designers   of all  kinds.      In many countries   industry itself playa a remarkable 

part  in  this education and  often works  under  the Ministry  of Industry   (or 

Jommerr.e),   rather than under  the Ministry  of Education.     Artistic aptitudes and 

the ability  to  think creatively are the  main criteria when selecting applicant«, 

who must   have  at   ¡east  completed secondary  school,    A two-week    special   selec- 

tion course   is  usually  used  tu   sift   the   applicants. 

Positive aspects 

If  a  developing country   ae's up  its   own  system of design education,   it  will 

guarantee   the   future needs  of  its industry.     The tightening competition in the 

world markets   is demanding better design  standards, and  if products can have 

the exotic   touch  thai,  only  désignera who know tradition can giva,  there aight 

well bo better possibilities  of penetrating foreign markets.    Consumer«  are 

becoming more  and more  critical   of design  when selecting goods. 

A design   institute   set   up   in one  developing country   should serve  other 

countries   in   the  region   or  subregion, if   posmoie. 

Negative  aspects 

Although good designers are now scarce  and the nsed  for them will   increase 

over the  near  term, a new   institute could   prrjuoe too many designers after a 

while.     If  industry is unable  to provide   the  new designers  enough work  at  high 

enough salaries,   it  is possible  that talented  designers would migrate  to ether 

countries  where  their designs might be  better appreciated.     In such a caae,   the 

investment   m their education would be   largely wasted.     Thin  phenomenon  is not 

new in some European countries;     indeed,   this  is the probi«« of the "bradn 

drain". 

A major difficulty  in setting up such a system would be that of finding 

really good, capable and up-to-date teaohers.     Unfaaiiiar  local conditions, 

defective knowledge of the  country and  perhaps political   factors could  be 

obstacles  to procuring suoh people, even at high salaries. 

The establishment and operating oosts of suoh a design institute would be 

expensive,  and it would require the paca««* of twelve years before it« Wiwfits 

become apparent. 
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OverseaM eduoation 

AU considered,   the sending of talented young people overseas to 

get their education is hifhly to bo recommended.    All  industrialised countries 

especially  the  United States and most  industrialized IÇuropean countries,   have 

high   lévela of design éducation.     Instruction  is  usually given  in English as 

well aa in the  local   language.     Candidates for such training could be selected 

by competitive examination and a two-week selection course,  as  suggested above 

for local design institutes. 

Positive aspects 

As with local  training,  overseas training will  fill  future designer needs 

if enough students are able to participate.    There would be no danger of over- 

production of designers, sir.oe it would be easy to liait  the number of designers 

eduoated to that needed by local  industry. 

The professional  level  of designers trained oversea« would be noticeably 

higher than that  of those eduoated locally in newly established design insti- 

tutes because of the better teaching in established schools  in developed 

countries.    It   is very important  that designers closely follow current develop- 

ments in industry and make contacts in .he international markets and see at 

first hand the compétition in them.    During their college vacations,  student 

designers could gain experience  in «odern industry.    This possibility is very 

important and should be encouraged. 

Boon completion of their overseas training, the new designers will be able 

to transmit their experience* and knowledge to looal ¿«signers, with a positive 
effect on looal  industry. 

If design edtto.lion is to be financed hr the Government,  as it usually is, 
the designer nomaily undertakes to ttttjr for a oertain time in the service of 
the ft***»   In the writer's osimi««, ine state oan vety Mido« offer work oom- 
MNMftt*« with the »feoaUoa of ta««e «tapi«, end therm is taw * danger that 
tarn* «*f ht»«sf mere offi«i«U mi met oreativm 4*«ign*r«.    ft i, vm»y important 
m* * feeigaer «ei ft*U** «*t* ImMWslMily aüw finUring his mohsoHnt i* 

«m mmm m i***ni ***** mmmm* t» •• •*» *t* •%. th. **** 
of hit *•!%, tJmm ita m^m^M •». u. jB^ammisk > 

#  »*- f -.ìMt#«-,-V  f»*«,Ì4^<»^ 

S.J1ÍLí¿^^^„ fefc^AW 
riiSiniMiftfiiiiiiniirr itifflWf 
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The failure of industry to employ then« capable designer« «ay cause then 

to remain in the country where  they were trained,  especially if thay se« better 

»»vrning possibilities there,  unless the state demands their return,    if they 

stay  abroad,   their knowledge and ability is lost  to their own countries. 

Education abroad takes  just  as  long as it takes when given locally.     In 

either    'ise,   the practical  results would  take several years to be seen, taut 

the quality of the foreign-trained designers would be better than that of the 

locally trained  ones,  as noted above.     It  should be  remembered that  overseas 

education is very expensive,   since  it  requires long residence abroad,  the 

average time being three  to  four years. 

Importing designers 

The migration of designers from one country to another has baon very 

common for a long time.    One reason for this is the  internationalisation of 

products.    National characteristics of goods tend to disappear because of the 

la.rge-r.cale production that  profitability requires. 

When several  factories  are willing to co-operate with foreign designers 

the results are mostly positive.    For example,  co-operation between a designer 

from Thailand and a European furniture company has been very successful and la 

of considerable international interest  in the furniture field. 

Positive aspects 

The importation of designers makes possible the creation of new saleable 

collections in a moderately short time.    To make best use of the new designs 

they create it  is necessary to modernise factory and production methods;    in 

other words,   increase "know-h')«r"      Ibis system can be very informative to local 

industry as regards the quality demands of modern markets. 

Negative aspects 

Unfortunately, however,  any designer from an industrialista country will 

have difficulty in understanding local working methods.    His attempts to beoome 

accustomed to local ways of doing things may take a long time, and his blow 

progress may impair his interest in local design development.    Also, if looal 

salaries are appreciably lower than they are in hie own country,  this m«y have 

an effect on how quiokly he return« home. 
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If th« imported designer's incoa« in paid on royalty basis,  there must 

if r«ally large nasa produoticn if the designer is to earn as much ae he could 

in hi« own country,  since local factory priceo are much lowwr than in indus- 

trialised countries.     If it  ir a question of only  few years'  contract work, 

his remuneration might hardly cover hii expenses of travel,   returning and 

making a new start.    Also,  by  losing contact with the main trends of develop- 

ment  in his field for several years,  the quality of the work of the imported 

designer may well  decline.     Being in & different  climate and the break with 

his normal  social life can accttlerate such a decline in working capacity.     In 

sum,   it  is difficult to bring in really competent  designers from abroad,  and 

even when this is o.one their long-term uoefulness tends to be  United. 

Importation of plana and designs 

It  is quit« usual to use imported plans and designs.    They c*n be obtained 

from designers with whom an earlier relationship has been established or by 

approaching internationally known designers. 

Positive aspects 

When plans and designs are imported,  a   salable   collection can be made in 

a reasonably short tine.    However,  information about production possibilities 

muât be provided and the forms of payment agreed upon.    The technical level of 

the local industry will progress with new demands that are made on it.    It is 

fair to say that the industry improves as the distance between international 
and local designa narrows. 

Tha valu« of imported plane and design« may d«olin« if long distabas and 

laek of personal contact« may oaun« th« ¿«signer to lose iut«r«*t, especially 

If M« remuneration has not been striotly defined.    Such a lack of co-operation 

WtMMM th« parti«« aay oausc poor result« and lead to th« end of th« business 
r«latioa»hip. 

fc**i*Uw» uod«r Umim im o««n v«ry ocmon and »411 oontiau« to «row 

in mcmWm is i»t«raatl<»al industry.   Tfci« mathod ih «a «ooncioal mean« of 

bee<*i»f »hi* to prodao« w»ll-kncw» tmjmH *a& to obtain iadaatrial know-how. 

%c 
^"•%>&£Iä'+# ' 
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Positive aspects 

Production under licence makes it  possible to produce good and well-known 

models.     Sin^e   the  products  selected are already successful  in other markets, 

there   is  less uncertainty about,  their acceptability  in the domestic market. 

tt  helps the effort  to modernize and streamline production and may permit the 

installation of new machines that  could greatly, enlarge production capacity. 

It provides new possibilities  for export  to the countries where  there is not 

already a licensee.     In sum,   production under  licence is a very economical way 

to get   really good designs if there is good faith and fair dealing on both 

sides. 

Negative aspects 

On the other hand,   every enterprise should have itB own target for design 

development.    Continuously successful  production under licence,  with long runa, 

will  probably kill the future design plans of the licensee.    Its independence 

and originality will  be in danger cf disappeariag.    Furthermore,   if the licenaa« 

does not have  its own design policy and the licensor stops co-operating,  there 

will be difficulties replacing the  discontinued products. 

A lical enterprise has an obligation to its community not to make too many 

of its products under foreign licence.     It must,  in the long run,  support its 

own designers,  and with production entirely under licence it will never be able 

to do so. 

Unless sufficiently large production volumes are guaranteed,  co-oparation 

between licensor and licensee will be difficult to achieve.    Also,  the lioensor 

cannot  control  the quality of the goods produced locally and may become dis- 

satisfied. 

Manufacture from the designs of foreign oustoaan 

In Finland,  several large furniture sales chains and interior servio« 

firms have their own designers.    The chains purchase their collections from th* 

factories that supply their products at the best conditions.    Naw industries in 

developing countries could compete successfully in this way, although there would 

be problems of transportation costs even if production costs are oomparable and 

quality acceptable.    Also, design offices may have difficulty when trying to 

•san 
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serve their customers by using specially designed models for quick delivery. 

Large factories have planned their production for years ahead,  and small  ones, 

if delivery is urgent, charge prices that are unprofitably high.    Local fac- 

tories could help in this situation if the quality of their products is accept- 

able. 

f9W4HYf fWfffïf 

Manufacture from the designs of foreign customers involves the local fur- 

niture industry in the production of goods that meet international quality 

standards.     Furthermore,  this obviates the need to make marketing investments 

in other countries.    It provides a market for local industry and develops 

better production methods.    It also may lead to the purchase of new machines 

to replace the old ones. 

PfffHYf *flF«o*B 

If the deliveries are to be completed by an agreed-upon time, the factory's 

own program* may be disturbed.    Also,  looal production capabilities are not 

always known by oust osiers, and it may happen that only a part of an order can 

b« a«d« '»i given local plant.    When this ocours, customers usually cancel 

the antir« order and place it elsewhere. 

International furniture design coapetitions 

i way thsU is often used to acquire a new collection of designs, especially 

when ft factory ffindt that it needs some new ideas, is to sponsor an interna- 

tional design ooapatition.    In this case it is important that the jury be 

internationally raspeoted.    The oont««t oould oonsist of several parts;    home 

furait\ire, hot«l furaitur« «te.   Th* programe of ooapetition should give very 

•m«r* tettartyjHom of tat product ion capabilities tad of the material* whion 

•ay b« Uattd* 

M Orfeo** of *h* èe%«titlflÉi «otti« ha known «ad published ia a compara- 

tively Mrtfafe   If it ft*. sti«l«t«d real intérêt a»ong able designer., 

the o«n«otloft sa«ia ft* h«w tad «itabie for international narkots.   fa« new 

design« «ftf inajfiat myu «f «od«rni»ing prodaction methods «ad brine tip-to-4aie 

if cimm ta %U l|»o«i proteo«».    . _ _ 

*jy   >""    *'.:*'    *- ,' '^ '"'"'       -    «. ..    Ì   ' •" •;.-:  ''   -;t'.' 

mÊÊËÊÊÊÈÊÉÊÊÊÊÊitÊÈiÈÉÊÊ*mÊiÊÊÊmmmÊmMmi*mm^friimmmnMmtaKuàMi\i •tr/'"^-*- -- • -••    • 
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Negative aspects 

A disadvantage of the international design competition is its compara- 

tively high cost,   not  only at the time but because  its influence on production 

is usually short-Uved.    If the prizes offered are lower than the usual inter- 

national  level,   there will be little  interest  in the contest,  with the result 

that  old drawings  that have proved to be useless  in other factories will be 

submitted. 

If production capabilities are not clearly specified, the reaults could 

be uncertain, since the conpeting designers would have no knowledge of local 

industry. 

Conclusions 

To review all   of the foregoing,   the writer presents the following as his 

personal conclusions.    The proposal  for the training abroad of local designers 

would be best when thinking far into the future,  if the industry seriously 

wants really capable designers.     The rapid changes  in aodern methods and mar- 

kets make it necessary for local  industry to follow development.     It  is not 

enough that  the factory give work to its designers,   it must also keep then on 

the same level as thoso of other countries.    This should be done by sending 

them regularly to follow up international events of its own branch,  at  fairs, 

designer meetings etc.     It  is also very important  to obtain international con- 

tacts continuously if production is to compete successfully in already difficult 

markets.    Discussions and contacts with buyers are always useful  for designers. 

Over the shorter term, production under licence should be the best way to get 

fast and useful solutions.    Because local industry is, for the present,  inca- 

pable of offering products of its own design, this way seeas to giva a very 

natural solution.    Furthermore, production under lioenoe Is SB s<|ttit*ble arrange- 

ment, and its costs are very reasonable. 
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12.    SWVTCl GCHDrPIOHS OP FURNITURE DESIGNERS 
IH SCANDII* VUS COUNTRIES* 

The working circumstances of furniture designers in Scandinavia, primarily 

in Finland, may be said to fall into the three following categorico:   free- 

lancers who are remunerated entirely on a royalty basis;    designers who  receive 

both a fixed salary and royalties on products made from their designs;    and 

designers who work on a salary (perhaps with such perquisites as housing privi- 

legie or the use of an automobile).    There are,  of course,   designers who do not 

fit exactly into any of these three categories;    for example,  an interior deco- 

rator may occasionally design furniture,  but this cannot be considered his 

profession.    Nevertheless,  this threefold division makes a good basis for 

discussion. 

Before proceeding,  a word of caution is in order.    The mobility of furni- 

ture designers,  in Finland,  at  least,   is very high,  so their distribution ever 

these three categories changes constantly.    There is also the question of who 

can be considered a full-time, professional designer.    It  is the opinion of the 

author that there are only about forty active, full-time furniture designers in 

Finland, although this number is only about 23 per cent of the membership of 

SIO, the Sr    ety of Interior Designers. 

Lajtt&examina these three general categories of designers and compare 

their aJeWtaga« and disadvantages. 

Frei laaoa 4asi#B«r* afa raajnatatai 1« the following nayat   1, strai#t 
royalties, psrbepa with an initial era-aafatnt (advanoe);    2, a relatively 
lajf» fM pTm m pwyorttotiataly Mall royalty!   or 3, ootavsrsely, a relatively 
«Mill fa* mi a relatival? larg« royalty t   4, a Hasp ëm t«a for eaoh deai#i 
aooaptaii   ant 5» a «alary tot a fixai tara (aaoa aa two years) with the obli- 
garen to ocaylet« a apsftifiai &aa*sr of mmHg» (»atfcaaa three ohairi). 

ÉÉaWI 

ia&iljr ittufil aa toeMaaWl1 

BliaillBBlasBlBìiiesiiSSBlÉieiÉvelHMSfeliielh^ 
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Prom  the point  „if view of  the designer,  arrangement   1  haß the important 

advantage of  giving him  independence;     if   he receives  an  advance against   his 

royalties,   he may be abie t .1 devote considerable time to  a given design.     Also, 

if he   is working with,   let   as  say,   three different  firms,   the end of a  working 

relation  with.   me   >f  them w¡ '. ;   tit   be    ataHtroph 1 c;   he will  have   lost  only 

about    me  third    f his   iiK-me and   wi ! Ì   be  free to establish new working   relations. 

There  are.   however,   the d: s ad van t agef-   that   he must  pay  ali  of the development 

costs   and   bear ai!   if the risks before hie design  is sold - if it   ever   is! 

Ais',   there is a feeling among designers  that, under this syste»,   the share of 

the designer'  tends  to be too  small. 

Ir.   system ,',   in which   there   ss  a   relatively   large  fee and a  relatively 

¿ma.',   royalty,   the designer still   enjoys  a great measure    f independence ana 

the  employing firm pays r-art   if  the development  costs.     On the other hand, 

since  the total  share of the designer  is  still  felt  to  be too small,  h«  is 

consequently felt  to bear too  large a share of the ri3k. 

In system   Ì,  where the royalty  is   larger and the fee ««aller,  th« dnsigner 

still   maintains a great part  of his   independence.    When properly calculated, 

the relation can be advantageous to  both  parties.    The difficulty is,   of course, 

that   of setting the shares to the satisfaction of both parties;    the negotia- 

ti.ms may degenerate into  rainer ungraceful  haggling. 

In system 4,  according tc win oh the designer receives a lump-Bum payment 

for  each design that  ¡s accepted,   the advantage to  the designer is that  he gets 

his money at once.    On the other hand,  he will have borne all of  'ohe develop- 

ment  costs.    Furthermore,  the fee will have to be negotiated, Which can result 

in the same kind of unseemly haggling as  in ayate» 3 above.   There is the 

additional disadvantage,  to both parties,  that the work  is discontinuous. 

Finally,   in system 5f   if the free-lance designer signs a fixed-tar« con- 

tract to produce an agreed-upon aaount of woil: within a given tine and for a 

sot remuneration, he has given up his independence for the duration of the 

contract.    This disadvantage may be offset, however, by the possibility of 

conducting research free from immediate financial  pressure. 

Salary-and-royalty designers 

To the author*s best knowledge,  no designers in Finland work in a salary- 

and-royalty arrangement with furniture producers.    Wevertheleas,  since arrange*- 

ments of this kind can be quite advantageous to both designers and producers, 
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they will  probably gain a foothold in the future;     indeed,   there already have 

been some oxperimants   in   this direction.    These arrangements are generally of 

tv»,   hinds i    (l)  the payment  of a fixed salary,   supplemented  by royalties  on 

fu'niturn designed during the   life of the contrant,   and (?)  a fixer! salary 

plu«  a normal   royalty.      In  this case,   the salary  is      »nsidered at--,  an advance 

(p re-payment)  deductible from  royalties,   but   thiB   is not  strictly    orrect, 

since a designer  in this  situation normally has other duties,   such  as partici- 

pation  in exhibitions. 

In the first of  these Systems,   that   is, fixed  salary plus royalties on 

furniture designed during the life of  the contract,   the greatest  advantage to 

the designer is continuity of  income.     Even  if he wishes  to  change employers 

or to become a free-lance designer,  he will   continue to draw income from his 

earlier work.    He can also give precedence to his own  ideas  aver those of his 

«aployar, but this could be considered a disadvantage by the employer. 

The situation in the second system,  nameiy the payment of a fixed salary 

plus a normal  royalty,   is much the same as  in the first system.    The principal 

drawback,  from the designer's point of view,   is  that  the salary may be too 

Straiafat-Bftlary desigior» 

When a designer receives a fixed salary and perhaps some perquisites such 

aa housing privileges or the use of a company automobile but not royalties or 

other au|g].mental remuneration,  it is protable that  this salary will be rather 

•ubstar.tial.    As lone as the relation continuo»,  the situation of the designer 

i« aat i «factory«    When it i» terminated, however,  he retain» no rights in,  or 

incoa» froc, ail earlier work. 

Infctti pfrftt «# ym 

4h* tTf*)mt>* dealpuw noraally works in hi» own tttbiio and at hi» own 
pace.    However, hi» inoo»» «111 iwd to fluctuate iuta change« in hi» produc- 
tivity, ta» Mèi* of th« «Mfcet, ofeanfe» in fashion and »o on.   Also, a» aay 
h»w« 4iffiouHgr in saiataUlnf oontact wi+h hi» »ouro»» of ooa»i»»ions, asá h» 
run» th» ri* of lo»ia< faailiarity wdtli to» production methods of hi» oli «it«. 
a other oowrtd»ratie« i» that »iffioalti»» *** ari»» vìi« the working rhjrtha« 
a# 4M* flea'laier ^'^'V||^É MlttÉsl *iÜ#i»JVih' 
^F*«*      WRW^P   ^aj^BajfjjSBSWSpW    «ssBBSJi    wssW»»   |^^1'J»>«pp|pwajP?^PaT   «Jw»«S^p^^|F   *WP»»*^P«aS^Pp 

.»3lí"íílíStí «*s4ÉS*- *"* * 

,j-^„*iï «sui r-s& - 
* 

aaaaaaaliiì liâaaitaai lli»ii»llii• imi i li il illMii i  i ni mini l m iifi111 «fintnÉÉÌÉÉìni«ii m rtm*Mr ' —~m -— 



Salary-ai>d-royalty and straight-salary designers 

Designers who are salaried,   with     r without  royalties,   normally work at 

the plant   arid put   in  the normal  working hours.     They have the advantages of 

being  m     lose  t •uofi  with  a:.,     f  the    ther staff and  can get  support  from than 

for   their  w.-rk.    They  are ais    aware   -f  the production methods and the mechani- 

cal   and     ther   rea-arca   ¡1'   the producer.     On   the   >ther hand,   some designers 

find   the  fa.-1 , ry mi iepressing.     A¡e.',   they sometimes f^el   'hat  they lose 

their  cent act   w¡th  'he   >utet- wond  and be:ame unable to  see their work   in 

re lati on t-   humar,   life. 

Fixed working timeB are particularly distasteful  to creative people such 

as designers.     Kith a tune-control  system during regular working hours,  per- 

3•...rial   development and  the collection of  external   stimuli  must  be done on the 

designer's  jwn time.     There are,   of  course,   visits  to furniture fairs,  but 

theee  x-casuns are usually brief and busy ones. 

Working relations and coati88joninf 

Free-lance dasigiers 

The free-lance designer normally receives his commissions direct fro« the 

management of a producer.    He maintains his  independence and need not  liait 

himself to certain types of furniture.    As this relationship develops, mutual 

confidence tends to  increase,  and exchange of information to become freer ani 

more open.    The risks are divided between the two parties.    Also,  «hen a free- 

lance designer accepts commissions from several different producer«,   it becomes 

easier for him to propose solutions suitable to the general situation in the 

industry without transmitting information about ose supplier to a competing one. 

On the other hand,  if such a long-term,  continuing relation does not develop, 

his contacts with sources of commissions will be incidental and short-lived, 

and he will find himself taking all of the risks. 

The free-lance designer thus must come to concentrate on a few producer« 

and therefore become dependent upon them to some degree.    He must often gueos 

at the real requirements of a client,  since the latter may be reluctant to §4v« 

him information  that   might be of value to a competitor.    Perhaps his principal 

disadvantage is that he does not participate in the deoision-making processi 

the acceptance or rejection of his designs is entirely in the hands of the 

client.    Also,  for reasons of cost, producer« are often reluctant to acosak 
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fro« a fres-lance designer a design that mi^ht  be expected to become a  fast 

seller;    the fee and/or royalty would be too great.    Work of this kind   is 

usually assigned  to a salaried designer. 

3alary-and-royalty and  straight-salary designers 

A designer who works  for a salary,   with or without   royalties,  ..-nwMly 

works on a commission basis.     Such a designer   is usually part of  the develop- 

ment  team of the producer.     He participates   in all  decisions when an   item  is 

put   into production,   including the purché       of new materials,   paints  and 

fittings.    The  employer normally bears all  of the risks and provider, accurate 

information about the requirements and capacities of the plant.     In this 

situation,  the designer has the support of the entire organization and will 

have good possibilities  for teamwork,   research and specialization. 

Conversely,   such a team approach  is seldom successful,  and the employer- 

employee relation is often distasteful  to a creative person such as a designer. 

He will have to  follow the development plan of his employer and may well find 

himself involved in routine or distasteful tasks such as the modification of 

designs of competing firms,  and he will  find  it difficult to refuse to do so. 

All too often,  when a salaried designer comes up with a new and original 

idea,   it  is rejected out of hand by the decision-makers,  who are inclined to 

deprecate the abilities of their own employées.    When this happens,   the 

designer cannot offer the idea elsewhere;    that  is the end of it. 

It osa be said that ths «•ploysr-smployee relation tends to be stultify- 

ing to • designar.    He «ess and works with the same people, year after year 

and csass to resemble ths», sinos he knows their opinions, attitudes and re- 

actions in sAvsacs.   Furthermore he run* the risk of besoming entangled in 

ths fartons intrigues tint are found m «est large organisation«. 

Bsoufaotursrs he 

il OSA try to look 

iñfrrirTT-Ti 
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On the other hand,  hie actual  contacts with the drumming public are 

usually rather alight,  and  the information that he receives  is generally out- 

dated.    He cannot   conduct   surveys  of consumar«,   retail  salesmen or factory 

representatives,   su  he can have no  currant   information of  what  is beinf «old 

and where and why. 

Saianr-and-royaity and atraight-sa^ary designers 

Designers wh    are  in an  employee relation to an enterprise have good 

possibilities  for contact  with consumers.     Aleo,   information become« avail- 

able directly from  the market.    Nevertheless,  some of this   information will 

be unreliable because  lose  of detail  and the passage of  t>- , ^   it   is panned 

along from the consumer to  the retail  salesman to  the retail manager tc the 

factory representative tu  the sales manager and,   finally,   to  the designer. 

Also,  much of the  information thus accumulated is unsuited for use at the 

plant and is never used. 

Research and development 

To the present,   research and development have had insignificant role* in 

the furniture industry.    The traditional approach has bean,  and continue« to 

be,  that of trial ^nd error.    Nevertheless,  they have their importance. 

Free-lance designers 

If a free-lance designer conducts some research and development wofk of 

his own, he can base his designs on it and offer the» to the enterprise a« 

considers best capable of making good use of it.    If this offer is turned 

down, he can approach other enterprises with the same ideas.     In actual pntc- 

tice, however,  the free-lance deeigner dosa not have the reaourcaa te eoamuet 

investigations of this kind. 

Salary-and-royaltr and ttraiAt-aalanr deaianara 

Designers who are retained by an enterprise on a salary a* tiliiy pimi 

royalty basis have available to the» all the infomation on na» matárlala ant 

other news of the furniture branch,  since all such data ara fi rat »reae***t 

to the manufacturers.    On the other Rand,  it is still true that aeat toma**»«» 

producing enterprises have littla interest in research and development.    ft It 

not unlikely, however,  that the furniture industry, as it oontinues te ««aIva, 
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•ill rmoh a point at wMch r«*«*rch and d«v«lop*«Bt work will beco«« M 

iaportant M taay ar« la «an? otaar industri»! branch««. 

9SB&ÀM12Ì1 

Util« th« «tandpoint of th« author hi* b«ar, primarily that of th« 

daai#>er,  h« ha« attaaptad to do juatic« to th« intarlata of th« nanufao- 

turor.     Indeed,  thi« 1« M it ahould b«¡    th« intvreeta of  th«a« two partii 

•*• »or«) oonvwrfant than dtvarfant.    Beth «ldw ar«, in th« final anaiyiii«, 

daairoua of producing attractiv«, practical and raaliatioally pricad furai- 

tur« in a «v that trill b«nafit  «v«ryon«. 

*   %       ' ¡*    • , : ; 

«*•$ «vjr«rs«^y^t >. • «.vimi* .vii? .. - tu i e 
'y«S mri: 

*.   fipta¿4      ''fi 
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li.   wmwm ofvKopnrr IM A u.mn runnnmi wnmpnmw 

It   is  vary   eney and »üdern-aoundmg to  »ay that product development  IB 

«artet  orientad,   but   in actual  practice  the datami rung factor» ar* the pos- 

sibilities   >f   the production plant.     In   the writer1« company,   f' >r example, 

»aí.«¿íSái,i d'M  nut  cone  int.-  the denigri   .ffi--e and »ay,   "The consumer wants 

• (P'ldan   eg«,   s< •   produce a golden   *«g  f-r   him."     Rather,   it   will   ask,   "Have 

we the faciliti«©   t    iajr   -r    therw.H*.  ¡,r .du. e g< id eri  egge?"     If  the answer 
18 "•<»!",   tha consumer   .H  told   that   he   raaiiy doe« not  want  a golden egg,  and 

*• try tu  get  mi  to  ouy „ne tftat  we can produce. 

It would  thua be batter to «ay  that product developsient  IB deaigti orien- 

ted.    Miti« tha word "deaign" has many maaning«,   the basic one  is technical, 

that  ta,   that  eoaaonc create« a nodal  of soaathing.     In Finland and the other 

Scandinavian eauntrie«,  howavar,   the w-. rd  connota« sonataing «or»;    it has 

alBoet a nystie   vmlua.     It  >e sowcthmg  :onnact«d with tha arts   m general and 

»1th eeulptura  in particular.    Mhan a Wxtm haart the word  "design" he under- 

stands that,  M  wall aa  aafinaarin«,   aaathatica are bein* taken  into considera- 

tion.    t»i«  ta  true of design of any ktnd,  b« it of furniture,   glass-ware, 

carmio« or what aver. 

I* an*« alno ba adnuttad that "d«nipi" Ma bacon e an advert ìaing word. 

4« unni aar«,  it wm* *• taken in it« narka*in« and advertí a in« oontait« 
rataar tin« 4« * puraly technical sana a. 

«à« 
i«**l«fjB«i4 a* the writer1 e plant is also «ataríais oriented in 

taat tte pruwry rm aatartal ta F inn iah birohi    «varythin« that 

•A *»• pl«*t 4« 4 ari va*, ultis»*««ly,  fron the fnet that «i*«« is 

»ImtifUl ta Put Unat.    Wm *** MftaU, fl**» fibre and plant i oa ax« wad, 

«•MM •MtiatJM va lui n«|«rUi«»tn ««taie« Hi« m «ijiaj %raná nnd tint tir 

MUvHp «jf «Mittag «A«* «i finn» ni.   aV*s painting and uanolstcry are always 

mmm m u**u m **• •*** m* *« »»-«u «« not«« tant »»««ot 4W,i0p- 
•«* »• t**f»tt>l»-«rtfJrted to «ft« **»•• «•*« «a iM«|t «ft« fa*- «ft** new 

fta 4BB9> nasswanr sat ftassa âsMkswatsM 
1^2|:«H^^^ii^¿BaiÉ^aa»Bn«f^««aaA \ 

Aatav« l««4*i Malti, 

^-ísfeé--* ^^^^^fc^ uà-'  i^etl 
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mat eriales are becoming available.     We  are almost   eager to  experiment, with then; 

but   wt   are n't ¡; >   eager  to   involve  them  in our final  production facilities 

unti :   we are sure that  they will   stay   in furniture production,  BO we have re- 

mained   wood-oriented  even with   the advent of plastics  and other materials. 

It  should be stressed,  that   'ur product development  comprises all four of 

the  factors mentioned  acove,   working hand-in-hand :    marketing,  design,  mate- 

r;al.-'  and product i -n.     Representatives; of all   these phases of the company*« 

w< rk i ngf;  are   included   in   the  bn-.y  that  we call   the "product  development   com— 

i.i'ep",   and   that    10   the heart    -i"   the matter.     Th i L;   ''...mimi tt.ee meets?   regularly 

i,   •••   i  week  and  a ; o>. •    -ompriües   represen tat i vet;     f  the  product i on and  of market- 

ing diclo;   no,   or,   lading retai ! irig and   exporting personnel.     The manager of  our 

»(••-dw. rKiiig  fa',   iy   io   Hit- •h i i iiTiai,   it   these meetings   and   is   responsible  for 

tlie cntmued  existence of  this  committee.    He  is also answerable for the 

"Í.K1U ItS. 

The woi-k  .if   the  product  development  committee has  been divided  into  two 

groups.    One  IH   involved with home furniture,   and the other it; involved with 

'intract  (institutional)   furniture.    There are,  of course,   people who work  in 

t...th   of the?» areas,   and   they  attend meetings of both groups.    Conversely,   the 

people wh.:  are,   in  their daily  routine:*,   interested  in only one or the other, 

attend   >nly their specific meetings.    The manager-secretary of the home furni- 

ture group of the design development,  committee has no  other job to do;    he acts 

as   the day-to-day manager of the home-furniture development work, whereas 

the chairman oversees  the workings of the entire coBBnittee. 

Financially, the marketing director is responsible. He provides the 

money for this operation even if he is only one of the conatittee members. 

He  is not the committee's chairman nor does he dominate it. 

This organization is not  like anything to be found in textbooks for organi- 

zing product development;    it  is something that has developed along with the 

company,   in response to its changing needs and in accordance with the capabil- 

ities of its staff.     It is thus not a concept that has been forced on the organ- 

ization in the belief that It is the way that product development must be donai 

it  is something that we have developed over years of experiments, and we will 

always Bay that it is subject to modification.    It can change at any time, 

when and if a situation arises where a different organization is considered 

better.    We feel that its important feature is that product development luta 
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r-"»ched the reßults that appear in our showroom and in the store building. 

The main reason has bean that the operation has been flexible and that we 

have had,  as the Americans say,  "feelers out  all  the time",   with differii. 

kinds of people involved  m the meetings   including,   for example,   somebody who 

lcnowa about the American market,  somebody who knows about  the Firmish market 

etc.;    finally,   thaee people have,   in co-operation,  developed  new products. 

It has never been a   one-man   show;    teamwork  has always been  the key. 

But   let  us  return  to   the inatier of design,   and  in particular,   to   the 

almost artistic meaning of  thus word to  the Finn.    The product  development 

committee does not do   its  own designing;     rather,   it only   looks at drawings 

and prototypes submitted to   it.    We use free-lance designers   extensively; 

there are almost no  staff designers  to whom  the committee could go and say, 

"Sir,  because you are getting your daily bread from Asko,  du  this for us." 

No,   it  is kept on a very  liberal,  a very democratic basic where the designer 

can flatly refuse if he does net feel  like listening to the people from Asko. 

This is very important because it enables us to get designs that the marketing 

or production people could never imagine.     These people are specialists  in 

their fields,  but they are not necessarily specialists in design, or at  least 

in future trends in it.    The daeigner is  the person to do this work,  and 

therefore we use the assistance of free-lanes designers as much ae possible. 

Of course,  we sometimes say to them;    "Our marketing (or sales)  people 

would like to have a chair this big and of this shape and costing only this 

much," and the designer tries to solve the problem,  he also feels free to 

dream up anything he feels that people would buy,  and he can come to the 

committee and presen4- his drawings. 

It would be safe to say that most of the designs xn our collection that 

have becca« internationally well known, well advertised, well photographed 

and well publicized are designs that we had never asked a designer to do; 

rather, it had been brought to us by someone who said that he had an idea 

that would fit well into our collection. 

However, there is another side to the story.   Just as a kite must be 

stabilii'4 by a tail,  the creative freedom of the designer must be st*»/Ued 

by the cold, hard facts revealed by produot analysis,   this latter function 

is now performed with oomputeriied data on our past and projected performance, 

based on our day-to-day operation.   Thus, while on the one hand we tell the 
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designer,  "Dream up something for us!",  our operational data can tell us 

whether some of these dreams are realizable.     It is this conflict that makes 

the work of the committee difficult;    balance and results must b*> achieved 

even though one hand is  free and the other bound. 

Given the vast amount  of computerized data that we have,   it would be 

very easy to say,  "Gentlemen,   these are the figurée;   you can see what will 

happen,  so go and do  thus and so!",  but  this must never be done.    The market- 

ing and technical people may,  among themselves,   look at the figures and say 

that ? + ?  =• 4,   but  if the designer says that  2 + 2*5,   this must be accepted. 

This approach   ¡a  very difficult to explain and  is certainly  not to be found 

:n textbooks.     Indeed,   it may seem S be very unbusinees   like, but it ìB  a 

very Finnish attitude and one that keeps Finland's export   industries growing. 

Market  research is mainly concerned with the attitude« of consumere   to- 

wards furniture,  not with how much money they  intend to upend on it.    Me do 

market  research,  and it   is  important for the operation of  the design cosmixtee 

that  it have these data.     We still ask people whether they plan to furnish a 

bedroom next year and what pieces of furniture they would buy for it, and if 

they would  like to have a bed that measures  2 x 2 m or one that measure» 

2 x 2.5 m.    We get confusing answers because people do not   really understand 

such questions,   but we have found how general  attitudes about furniture,   suoh 

as how people feel about   it and whether they would rather buy a new automo- 

bile or take their vacations  in the Canary  Islands than buy furniture,  can be 

analysed.    This helps us  to find our what makes tha furniture attractive to 

the consumer. 

Let us return to our attitude toward design.   He do not hold with the 

concept that function is per so beautiful;    we consider it  as an extra atti- 

tude toward furniture that attracts people to it.   Technical d*sign oust 

often solve problems created by aesthetic dasign despite the many difficulties 

that this may present.    As a general rule,   the aesthetios  are the prime con- 

sidération, or perhaps not the aesthetics but the form given by the desi«*ier 

and accepted by the product development committee.   They prevail in & case 

where the technical planning people say,   "Well, we just cannot do this!**     It 

is this distinction that allows us to say that we are mors marketing and 

design oriented than production oriented.    Of oours*, all of these orienta- 

tions must be present if the enterprise is to be successful* 

"A 
.......    ,.-   .~-i ...... .**...., i„...,....-,,•••.-. ,•,...,,....••-.•.,,,.••.«, iM^txmu¿MM*^¿^aKaáMm**díi^^aámm¡bEa&it¿¡*¿Í 
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Our designers are paid on a royalty basis;    they receive a certain per- 

centage of the grotte receipto for the items they have designed.    There is no 

down payment, no advance on royalties,  no additional allowances and no any- 

thing else.    The designer thus shares the risk.    There are designers who come 

to us snd say,  "If you will give me so much money I will have the freedom to 

do something great for you," but we do not want to  take that risk and so far 

we have been successful.     We know that   elsewhere in Europe,  and especially in 

Italy and France,   it  is the custom that  the dee gner be paid something before 

h« even starts talking to you,  and a royalty is paid after that.    We have not 

got into that system,  and we feel that  it is good that there be no pressure on 

the designer.    We feel that  if we give  the designer 5,000 or 10,000 Markka he 

will then feel that he must produce something, and when these people feel that 

they au»t do something they do it less well than if they feel free to do  it or 

not do it.     I believe that this design philosophy prevails not in my company but 

rather generally in Finland. 

v.4.--, #  • 
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14.     TICHMICJIL PRODUCT DBSION« 

Technical product  design is  the planning and designing of a product and 

its  parta in such a way that  its  serial  production will  be as rational  as 

possible,   that  is,   it  will  be done  at  the  lowest  possible cost.    The  quality 

of the product must meet  the demande commonly placed on the kind of product 

in question;    the quality must be   neither too high nor  too low.     Serial  pro- 

duction is a manufacturing process   in which a large number of one  item  is 

fabricated in a single batch by performing each operation to each member of 

the  series at the sane stage.    The  number of pieces fabricated in one  batch 

depends greatly on the nature of the product aud hence  on the demand.     For 

example,  low-priced kitchen chairs  can be made in quantities of 5,000  pieces, 

but  expensive managers'  desks can be made in batches of only about  50.     The 

. ¿orage situation at  the factory will determine when a given item should again 

be produced. 

The starting point  of a technical product design is the product  idea, 

which may be obtained from a free-lance designer,  who usually is paid a royalty 

according to the number of pieces  eventually manufactured.    The development  of 

the  idea to suit serial production calls for highly expert knowledge  and expe- 

rience on the part  of the technical  designing staff as  regards raw materials, 

construction, machining,  surface finishing and so on.     It is particularly impor- 

tant  that industrial designers be fully familiar with the sise3, dimensions and 

price« of raw materials, semi-manufactures and suppliée available on the market. 

The need for technical product des um 

of tat more important reasons why teohnioal product design is neces- 
sary la the fornitura and joinery industries are the following« 

(a) To maintain a competitive position on the market; 

(b) The introduction of many new materials, which has resulted in a 
need to develop am fors» of oons t ruoti on suited to themj 

(0)   The impaot of new production methods and spadai machines, and the 
concomitant decrees» in aaaual ìéb«ar\ 

•Papar presented to «te •sainar by Patta Paavola, Lato ti Teohnioal Instituts, 
Unti, Finland.   (Originally iisuad a« dootsMat lS^»a05/30/»av.l.) 

#••#! 
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(d)    The increasing importance of automation; 

(•)     The marked  increase in export  trade,  «racially fro« th«  nortaara 
European countries. 

Even the smallest faetones today attempt to carry out systematic produot 

design or product develo.aent in which every detail in the design and fabrica- 

tion of a product   is thoroughly considered. 

Properties required of a »erial  product 

Modern aerial  production technique« usually place the following domanda 

upon a product: 
(a) The product must be suitable for the manufacturing procaas of ths 

plant in question and allow, for instance, the efficient uae of «ulti-puxpoas 
machines  (for example,  double-end tenoning »achines and edge veneering maoainesj. 

(b) No manual  ¿ark should be  included;    there should be no hand fitting 
in  * he assembly phase. 

(c) Surface finishing of parts should be done, where possible» bafors 
arfiambly  vao by curtain-coating «achine  or by dipping). 

(d) In countries where timber  is costly and  labour costs ara higa, 
solid wood  should be replaced, as  far as possible,  by various kinds of saai- 
manufactured materials that can be vsnsered, covered with plastic sheets or 
painted.    The level  of development  of the industry and its degree of automation 
are additional factors to be considered in the selection of materials. 

(e) The constructions should,  as far as possible, be collapsible,   so as 
to reduce  storage and shipping cosxs,  especially in the export trad«. 

(f) Similar details should be usuable as components in as »any parts af 
a product  and in as many products as possible. 

(g) Dimensions,  joints, metal fittings and so on should be standardised 
as far as possible.    Profiles, rounding» etc. should be standardised to suit tas 
supply of machine tools at the factory. 

(h)    Products should be ao dimensioned that semi-aanufacturee availeMs 
on the market can be used with a minian» of waste (figure I). 

(i)    The forms and joints of a product must be so dssigatd that the 
•uachining of each part will be possible by a continuous through-feeding opéra- 
tion (figure II).    It is a further advantage if sweral machining operati at» 
can be carried out  at the same time,  aa with the four-aids moulding 
(figure III). 

Raw materials for aiffi 

With the introduction of particle boards and 

many traditional constructions have bean abandoned. 

ether M 

The ran mitri*!» 
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today   for  panel   furniture   s < h  *e   'atunttB and   bookcase« are chiefly   partici« 

board  ami various    otnbination boards;  solid wood  is often usad  only  for chairs, 

drawers,   Jinrhr«!    -»mp >,, en» s   and  hases.     For-   «».port,   noi id  wood  furniture  of 

•i-opi   a i   w.-odH mav   -omroand   better-  prices  and  attract   a différant  demand  profil«. 

The  following  is » brief rwview of  the usee  of various raw material«  in 

Jifferen*   '•'••nstri.-' rmp   and    >f   »heir   -haraetarist ios: 

a)     HV.rnit ¡r»- members  made  of   ine  pie.'e   of eoi id wood  are seldom «or« 
than   i>A   ran   in wid'h.     3"*ne  au h   furniture members ara  table and chair   lags and 
rails,   drawer-  parts  and   ether  narrow pieces. 

! '     ".   reuuoe ousts,   aolia wood   is  often veneered.    Tine blindwood can 
be    T   i  >w   liai l'y  provided   it    is   of sufficient   etrength.     tf  the  blindwood 
pie-ec   are   narrow,   'hey   are  usually  first   glued   to  forra a panel   and   "then planed 
and  veneered.     The  veneered   pane I   is sawn  to  the  required pieces,   and   the edges 
are  veneered,   as  sh >wn   in   figure   IV. 

[ - )     :ell  construction   (figure V)   is commonly uaed in  joinery  product« 
Í doors,,   kitchen furniture);     however,   frame and  panel  constructions  axe also 
ased   in doors.     In   -el i    construction,   the corners of the fra«e are stapled (no 
mints)   to  ¡ceep  .t  together during the process.     The fra«« is  filled  with papar 

honeycomb and covered with  fibreboard in a    hydraulic gluing press. 

(d) The moat  cos»on panel  constructions  used  in furniture mavnufactur« 
are:     the  solid wood panel,   the veneered  solid wood panel, veneered particle 
board  and  the panel  with  frame  construction.     These are shown  in figure VI.   The 
solid wood panel  construction shrinks and swalls aerosa the grain and therefor« 
must   be  fastened to,   for example,  a table baaa,   in a «arner that allow» it io 
move   ("buttoning").     Shrinkage   is prevented in the two vaneered panal  construc- 
tion  types,  and the external  dimensions of the  frame  in the frame construotion 
are  also practically constant. 

(e) Back panels of cabinets and bottame of drawers are now usually made 
of hard or semi-hard fibreboard, which is painted or veneered. Plywood is con- 
siderably more expensive. 

Joints 

The dowel joint (figure VII) has rapidly -pained »ida usa as a general 

method of joining the structural members of furniture.     Its principal advantages 

are the following: 

(a) Machining is simple and accurate with multi-spindle boring machina«? 
the  two components of the  joint always fit cloaaly. 

(b) The driving of dowels is rapidly performed with a special instrument. 

(c) The joint is easy to assemble. 

(d) The wood is scarcely weakened by the holes beoaua« the fibre« «• 
cut  over a very small area. 

(e) Surface finishing can be carried out with a ourt*in-oo*%in! noniM 
after boring but before assembly, since lacquer flowing into the hoi«« does not 
affect the gluing (uni*«*» of course, there are large opan surfaces In the aW» 
faces to be  joined). 

un mill il minili munilÉÉniMi   lili ililifllïiil 
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.fi    H»* «at«ri*i     •>r»*>«t-i i-in   i"  reduced by  «••  of MitwMd  for «tamia. 

*r'     "hi» uà»     I   t.«*)    ,o)nt.«    ontriktatee to rat i anali eat i>n a« vail aa 
t o  aut  mat i on. 

h-    fhf-  low«, i    > .int   ip  ' h#   >n« heat  auttad  for parti« la  bonrd   -onetruo- 
t »  ¡n*. 

Of   < h#  traditional    i-irit*,   ih*  f<> i i »ting ara suited fairijr wall  to 

s»nifft.'í -¿n riir ::<r •> -«iireF :     • he   • <rner -! -'li   joint,   tha  t ongue-end-groove  joiat 

»ml   *he Hi'ff   -   ííi';     • hey  »r« .J i a^rrasmed  m fi fura Vili, 

"h#*  .-at -it-  '*-n.»n   ì   m»   : figure   II)   ta a traditional   furnitura  j«*iat but  la 

!<»»£   ¡sed   ;   uv   ii».-»usì(i   t»   ts  »ìM     onauaurig to «achina and,   becauaa  tha hollow- 

•hiaf     fTs-irt:a«T »akeß   ruu|t]   inside  «urfacee,  tí»  atraafth of tha glued  joint 

IB  rp.iuraj.    Van out.  kinds   »f »»tal   fastener« (figure* I »«4 II)  ara bain« aah- 

st i tut ed   for * ned   '-»inte».     They  have the  advantage that  «ha product  sal »t 

shipped  t... the  ^uatower  in knoakmú-ámm torn, pack ad ooapactljr,    ffca parta 

an he  easily asaeabled at  the das ti nati on avan without  apaoial  aatill.    in 

additional  advantage   ¡s that surface finishing ia dona to tha »arta la unaaaaa 

bled   condition.    Typ« A  m figura  XI  with a cylindrical  ataal ant  taplanted ia 

wood  (in  tha rail)   has  excellent  strength propertiee aad ia therefore wall 

suited   for   jointing of ohair and  table  lega to raila.    Tha rail  ia guided by 

two dowels.    Type B with ordinary  nuta, haa not falta aa good pr opart i aa ia re- 

spect   to strength.     Type  : with nylon nut  la aux tad only for light  loada. 

Type  D  .B a ooaaon fastener for table laga (guiding ia »at naraaaairj-) 

To simplify design and fabrication,  tha joiata ahould ha ataadardited to a 

few typaa.    The machining dineneiona of «elected joiata ahould alao ha it andar* 

iced.     The recommended practical toleranoea for aortiae and taaon joiata ara 

shown in table 1. 

Tabla 1.    Lower aad *|ttg|r 1' 

(Moainai diaanaion of joiat ia 1 as) 

Hardness of wood Boria* or aortiae (aa)            Oawal a* tana* (a*) 
1      • •   « • "••        i «       ' i   m iiimii in iimmmmmmEammmmmmmiiEmmmm 

Soft • 0.0$ * O.i 
(pina, spruce) - 0.0 • 0.2 

Saai-hard 4- 0.05 • O.t 
(birch, beach) - 0.0 I» 0*1 

Hard • 0.05 * ft*l 
(oak, teak) - 0.0 + 0*9 

Vary hard • 0.05 • &«# 
(roaawood, wenge) - 0.0 • #*i 

1 '           '            i   i.   inn   i i iimMLtimmmiiÊmmmmmtmmmmÊmmmmmmmmÊmmmmmmMMm 

- ~* " •"•;--*A-iìiiiìfflrifftTi- «üf->¿+¿*L<»t*i 
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The modular dimension principle and element 
furniture combinations 

A module ig a basic unit of measurement, all larger dimensions being mul- 

tiples of it (figure XU). Much home, office and kitchen furniture, both 

movable and stationary, are dimensioned today very generili^ „u ih« modular 

principle. Basic pieces of furniture manufactured on the modular principle, 

called element furniture, can be combined by customers into larger units accord- 

ing to their individual needs and tastes. The variety of combinations possible 

is very great in many element furniture systems. 

Concealing dimensional inaccuracies by structural means 

Inaccuracies resulting from dimensional deviations in raw materials, such 

as variations in particle board thickness and inaccurate machining can be ren- 

dered inconspicuous and practically invisible to the naked eye by appropriate 

constructional designing. At the same time, hand fitting in the assembly phase 

will be avoided.  Some structural means of this kind are overlap of one compo- 

nent and rabbeting or bevelling at the line of joining (figure XIII). 

In veneered particle board nrnrtiirt«, w«»i-e of the thin surfacô-vônôer, 

only overlap can be used, whereas rabbeting and bevelling are particularly suit- 

able in solid wood constructions. 

Drawings and dimensions 

The drawing« uaed in the furniture and joinery industrias are of two 

piitoiipÄl typesJ 

(a) The diaenaione are taken by measuring the worlcpieoe against the 
full-«i«e drawing when the «achina la being set up for the machining operation«. 

(b) Io diateoeiona ar« indicated on the drawing, 

(o) Accuracy of manufacture ia poor. 

(d) Tbete ltl drawing« are not suited for modern ««rial production in 
general. They ar* uaeful, however, in presenting the dimenaione of, for example, 
«WW* «a* O0B*Uo**#é tettai« of chair members, prefile» «ad th. like. 

Drawing* to ^»¿» 

(a)   Fcr »Wfc »eifter of to« pwduot, it oo*»l«te drawing ia «ade according 
t« « «Ivan «©M*puitVita» UUh.êgàlim.ltU#¡t„„,,. .  ' 
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(b) Section drawings of datai i• (in scala iil) ara ofteis vary illuatre- 
t ìve. 

(c) The furthest  doveiopawnt »ethod la  to draw aaoil original  part- 
drawing on a separata atandard  ahaat  (BIM M),  which  is eaay to fila and  to 
•.ipy with modern copying devi «as.     Copiai are  then  »ant  to the respective 
points   in   the  factory. 

(d) The dimensión figuras  on  the drawings are  decisiva, not   the aee- 
aures  obtained with a soale  rular  fro«  the drawing. 

(e) Only  the dimension  figures need to  ba changed if alteration« in 
dimensions are necessary- 

(f) An asdembLy drawing  is made of tha coaplete product,  showing the 
position  of membars. 

(g) loint types can ba   indicated on the drawings by appropriate abbre- 
vi at ions  and symbol«. 

In  the drawing series of figures  XIV to XVIII,   a simple product is  presented with 

one assembly drawing and four part-drawings (ona of each aesibar).     The drawing» 

are also provided with «arkings  for veneer quality  (II,HT) and grata direction 

Prototypes 

Before the serial production of any object  is started,  it is neoesaery to 

make a prototype in order to avoid costly sis takes  in tha •anufaoturing phase. 

The aain points in prototype-aaking ara: 

Tha prototype «ust be similar in »11 reepeots  (jointiag ate.) te taw 
intended serial product  so as to bring out any defects is ©«oatreetiea 
or fabrication 

The prototype is used to examine and teat the pr opart i as - diawMloiM, 
strength, rigidity, appearance - of the produot is »arvioe 

Organisation of technical product niaswissT 

It  is oustoaary for a product designer with trai ai of la sap lied aft %• 

create an idea and tufeait it to a factory.    The appropriata persona m Us» 

factory staff develop the teohaioel plan of the product and a*ke • ppwlflppti 

which is submitted to oritioal essai net ion and alterad until tha owjewt I» 

either considered ready to* production or it rejected.    The ahe*»a if Mal lÉMif 

of product developsent frea ida* to aamifaoture are shewa ••fcatsfttalllf Ük 

figure   XIX. 

f 
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It  is moro efficient to carry out product planning on a teamwork baais. 

Product developaent ia greatly facilitated whan the various aspects of techni- 

cal production can be taken into consideration throughout the planning prooess. 

Production dosign 

Production design is one of the preliminary steps to be taken before 

starting manufacture.    Careful production design makes possible the economic 

utilisation of raw materials as well as the most efficient utilisation of the 

production capacity of the plant.     It has as its principal task thé compiling 

of two kinds of lists;    first,   lists of all raw materials and requisites and 

of dimensions and numbers of necessary pieces (piece lists for cross-cutting 

and edging,  for cutting veneer and particle board etc.),  and second, operation 

lists (that is,  lists of work phases) of all machi ling,  assembling, surface 

finishing and other phases, separately for each diffarsnt part.    The lists 

follow,  in card form, the production lot through all manufacturing phases.    The 

operation lists give the following information: 

The machines and other equipment to b3 used,  listed in the order required 
by the work phases.    Machines and other equipment ars indicated by code 
numbers.    The capacities of some basic woodworking machines ars shown in 
table 2 

Details on each manufacturing phase (special tools, grit number of sanding 
belt to be used etc.) 

Completed and uncompleted work phases.    Svery phase is marked on the card 
when coapleted 

Production control is also concerned with the timing of the production so 

that each production lot is coapleted according to schedule.    This is of pria« 

importance from the point of visw of competitive ability of the factory.    Tas 

following points Bhould be taken into considération when dealing with production 

capacity: 

The production capacity of a furniture plant using separate de tachad 
basic machines and equipment is determined by ths so-oalled bottleneck 
(figure XX).    (Hers again,"tn* chain it sw strong M its uteksst Ulte''.) 

The production capacity of maahinss OM bs raised only ia atspsi   that 
ia, as multiples of singla amohinas (figurs EH). 

•\tâ 
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woodworking machinai 

Machine (Cubic aatras/ytar) 

Cross-cut   saw 

Edging aaw,  chain fed 

Surface planer 

Thickness planer 

Fcv'.r-side moulder 

Trimming saw, singit-biads 

Trimming saw, double-bind« 

Band 3aw 

Vertical  spindle moulder 

Router 

Chisel mortising machines 

Horizontal belt-sanding machine 

2,300 

2,300 

1,400 

4-7/aa in width 

2,300 to 4,700 

1,400 to 1,900 

2,800 to 3J00 

2,300 to 4,700 

700 to 1,400 

2,300 

1,400 to 1,900 

1»900 to2,800 

a/'   The values are valid in average fornitura production 
where different kinds of furniture are manufaoturaa froa solid 
wood. 

The means used to remove bottlenecks in production are the following* 

Procuring additional machines 

Procuring more efficient machines 

Hiring more competent personnel 

Working overtime 

Working in shifts 

Sub-contracting some of the work 

The removal  of a production bottlsnsok usually Mai» that a am oa.« will appear 
elsewhere in the lina. 

Factor» affsotin* Broduotio» djffjyfr 

The most important factors that affaot production dssign arti 

Machinas and equipment available 

Siée of production lot 

Intended quality 

Raw materials and requisites avallatola 

Professional skill of the labour foro« 

Figure XXII show« «ohematioally the oonnsxion bstwaea arftáuotlM 

product design and the manufacturing proossB. 

:^Wf" 
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H*w **".   »ohtmtio rwMntfttion of Xh» position of production 
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Otasral principe» of investment  studies 

The investment decisior   .s  generally th«  reeult of an   „,vMtipt,«e 

cham th*t   »nvoivee .any stud,««  and deeieions  mt  difformi   :eveis.    At  the 

uuts«t,   there will  appear to  be  several  equally prosnmng alternative.    To 

identify the most   frommn« alternative and to  pem.it nore detailed   investi- 

gations,   there Bust  be a «yete»  for eliainatin« the weaker project   alterna- 

ti vw m  early a« possible.    Figure  I eherne  the principle   ,f an   inva.tigat.on 

chain that  eliminates weaker »it «mativa«.    This chain has three phase»! 

project  identification,  the pre-f eaeibi hty study and the feasibility study. 

**ch of the. 18  followed by a decieion whether to  atop or to  continue 
investigation«. 

The purpoee of such an inve«tigation cham  is  to direct  the  research 

potential pnamri ly toward thoae objective* that would first affect the feasi- 

bility of the various project alternates.    By using this method,   both money 

and reeourcee can be saved,  and  it  i« likely that the best alternative will 

be chosen for further consideration.    In the caae of a large,   eiport-orient ed 

concara such aa a pulp and pat er »ill, a thorough »tudy is necemaary, but 

quit« large companies suoh a« furniture plants oa*, also be built  up over tine. 

fti» preamntmtion deals wit. project plennin«, that is, with the part 

of ta« inve.%if**ive ohaia that aaa already fee en perfomed and the result« 

of *iioh hev, iadáoattd that the furai tare sad joinety industria« are most 
promising project alternative«. 

¡«MV f**iar 

ft« »wpsM of tu« *pt-fa*sji%uitjr study im to present the technical 
•a* «oonomio oonditio«« of pwjexrt« ideati fi ed in earliw studia« prepared 

/w „•?,?***£ 9*mmtoà* m ••§>»« my *nt*»o Liuavaar», Ja*kfee P»yw «M Oo, 
I^BÎSSJeîîf ****** ••l,i*4« **•**"*•   (#i****31# *•»••« «• doouSt • 
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by the furait«r« and   joinery industri««.     The contents    f a typical study of 

this kind  it presented   m   th« annex tu   thia  article.    The  econome  évaluât,   r, 

>f alternative project«   ,«  based un » délai i«d market projection,   a reason- 

ably cjuapiti« raw »atenei   invent-ry and  a dHcnplwn uf the product i ,n pro- 

gramme and procwiM.     The economic 'jaìcumtiane pavide *  baejB  fir  establish 

iti«  pri ir it IB»   bbtw##n   the   identified   alternativas   for   th*»   ¡ i  , ,e   t«i  mills 

indicating their   approximate  profitability.     The e-onorai -   risks   involved   in 

the execution   .f the  project» are indicated   through sensitivity  analyses. 

Ma.rk.rt  survey 

The aarket «urvey  «hould  include a description of  the histórica,  dévelop- 

pait of  production,   trade and consumption   in the furniture and  joinery  indus- 

trie«.     Baaed or, this Mtwul, a pro j act ion  is made concerning domestic 

demand,   future production and foreign  trade.     Depending on the supply and 

demand  situation,  selected  export mark et o  are covered.    The analysis  includes 

euch factor» a» price«,   quantities and  gradee as well  *e   incentive« and 

harrier«  in foreign trad«.     The assessment   of the competitive  strength  of 

the project is the »oat   critical task of  the survey.    The survey should give 

a complete breakdown of   the prospective markets of the projected mill,   stat- 

ing total »ale« to each  area,  sale» prices,   market shares and competitive 

position.    The value of  the project to  the national  economy should be pointai 

ut in quantitative tame (export earnxngm/import  substitution),  since this 

consideration will be important whan seeking financing. 

o 

ara» 
If properly perforées,  the resource inventory will be reasonably complete; 

at leaat the total vol«e »ill not b«, subject to change.    Frequently, the 

remita ef epeoiel inveatigation» related to raw material availability (for 

«Hfl«, present conay«ption) are aleo accessible.    Similarly,  the availability 

of vanear ana wood-baaed panel» au»t be earefully investigated,    (above all, 

attention ehoulA b» paid to «à« possibilité« of using ana lier and shorter 

Fia*«« of mot.,)   The Mimi«« ©f this survey »ill serve M * baa i e for the 

decUions * le m*U ooaoemlnf the alternative BeaaibUitiam of raw «at ari al 

vUUiwtlA» «a» genoejn^iia: Uta poti ibi e iooetlon of tua contemplât ed iw^atrial 

witt*    m» tmm fMt*t* émmmm •*, li«i»ing the supply of raw aat«rial« 

ÍtíiujüaaSjtf¡¿¿ .^..Fri :.,.«, 
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Tacimioal d«cription 

qu »ite.tudy.    Ho -ore than two or thr.. -ill -it- «*ml* to. con-id- 

er«d.    The relevant site factors should b. subset«* to a clo.sr   •»•ination 

th« xn preUmvnary studies.    The purpose of th. study it to provid. a tei« 
for a techmcal and « econome conpari.on of th. sit«.   Th. lattar ccpari- 

son requires an estimation of th. unit prie« of raw -»Urial«, powar and 

services.    The i»pact of th. t rapportati on of wood rtw «.tarlai, on th. 

..laction of the final »ill -it. is con.id.rsd.    Th. w*mm load. ~* «P*- 
ities of transportation al«anta, such a. road conn«ions, port, and «slit- 

in« .qipment,  are evalu*fd in ord.r to calculât, th. unit co.t. of trans- 

portation.    Furth.nr.or.,   it is nac«a*ry to .ak. suction, a. to how th. 
inv.fB.nt costs for infra-tructur.,  -uoh a. for road, and co—nity d.v.lop- 

a«nt, should be shar.d by th. ooapany and th. govorn««nt. 

P^.nt.on oro«^. fltf P•— ^riptlotu    This .«tion i. Infdl 
to provade all necessary fohnioal inforaation r.quirad for th. «tabHah—t 

of prioriti- betw.« alfrnatxv. promts, and thu. to ..rv. a. a baai. for 

a feasibUxty study.    The progr«.« tóould constitut. a rational «ynthè.i. 

of the infomation alr«dy colpii«.    Typ« of »ill.,  «ft product-, and capac- 

ities are specified.      Block diagr«*, proo«- flow «fatata,  Urta of «ajor 
équipent, and general and deparfantal layout, ar. pr«ant.d.  4 brief -ritt« 

description is call«! for in ord.r to tie th. el««nt. tof*h.r ana to fly« 

the reader, who nay b. a potential inv«tor, a ol«ar oono.pt of th. «foe««« 

•ad the production lin«.    It is und.«tood that only th. kay it«« of ta. 

process are studi«! and that th. -cop. i- Juat adepte fer a omfêm*if 

economic analysia.    fh. production progr«». ahoirtd dafta«,  in addition to 

the production rat« of int.»«Hat. and end product, aid tkair «p^fio**!«», 

the operating ratio« of th. vario*, production lina» 4*rt»f **• fi»* 7«*» 
of operation.   LB an «-pi., tft« pro««, fio« ill a joUary factory if «•*« 

•ch«aatioally in fi#ar. IX. 

loonoais calculation« ,    „  % 

T m, i   ijiirMiH   *•** °* *• t*«****1 *m*&m* miÊf^^ 
.«it r«niir««t- by dap«?««* or ftani«» *r* d«*a*Éífi«a, mm **j^f*? 
ragionai factors   ( c o«ffloitftt or data »ll«ot«t for th. pre*«*«?.   W^' 
inv«tn«nt «tiaat« «M «ti«lSar »a*«« «B oott 4«** dH«i»«f iWHrn'mtEm 
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„a sometí«« specifications for the main machine!* can b. givsn.   The pupo» 

of the investment estimates is to determine the total investa«* require.«it. 

of the plant at a given cost  level.    If rehired, the investment reqair.mts 

are spread over a number of periods or divided into different groups for de- 

preciation purposes.   Furthermore, the assumptions regarding flnancinf ar. 

considered. 

Production coats.    The annual production cost, are calculated on the 

basis of the production programme and the process planned.    Raw materials, 

packing materials, and the costs of energy and fuel are then taken into account 

as variables;    wages, maintenance and administration are treated a. find 

COBtS. 

Profitability calculation and financial statesent».    The profitability 

calculation is done using the discounted cash fio« .ethod.    Thus, the «concie 

life of the project is usually considered to be fifteen year, and th. annual 

earnings are calculated for this period.    The discount«! cash fio» rat. i« 

determined before and after taxes, both on total capital invested and on 

equity.    A sensitivity analysis is performed for the aa«e««aent of th. «o«t 

critical profitability determinants. 
i 

Planning of project financing 

The financing plan is an integral part of the «concie evalu»«»» of a 

project.    It should be completed before the inveita«* deoieio» !• taifa» t 

prior to that,  the schedule for the execution of th. proj«ot ate»!* *• «* 

hand.    The investment estimate indicate« only th. n.«4 for fMâsY^ffM 

the financing plan shows where they might b. acuirsi.    lata* a*« **> ****** 

in the planning of financing:    that of quantity tal that of ti**,   *0f «•"***«» 

a project showing good profitability «ay,  in tat tarty •*••«•, «***1« »J : 

negative cash flow,   in other word., liquidity 1- *>t jg«*m*t«at «* Ih.  »" 

project may fail.   Liquidity must b. guaranteed inali situatifnt»^ greet. 

attention should be paid to th. planning of th. fÜÉBOiaf.        ;    !_,        ,tt 

Experience play, a great vol» in financial pitta*»*    âU^fi?ttf4^§^ 

ing financing should b« carefully wtiffceâ.    Mé*nwì •*••* *pf <"^ 

optimism in financial planning, taioh 1» a graft den*«* im 

oan lead to situation« w»«r« th. fonda are aAèw*fi *|M» ^'f^jf*? 

half oompleted or where the complétai proteo* $•* ta ***•»# 'M-}* 

_ .all^.J¿3M..    •^-„..j . - -M ihin-iÉllitejMBVMtJ ÎÊ^aÈÊÊm 

•n 
ììaèi 
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industrial projects for developing region« must not only be technically sound; 

they should also be economically secure.     In addition,  they should be able to 

produce early profits to both the investor and the economy. 

Feasibility study 

The feasibility study should contain all information required for making 

the investment decisions.     Consequently,   the report should convince potential 

investors that the project  is technically,   economically and financially viable 

and, if necessary,  that the investment climate of the country satisfies poten- 
tial foreign participants. 

At this stage the comparison of feasible alternatives has already been 

carried out,  and only on« basic solution is proposed.    The work is performed 

with specific investors in mind, so it also considers their concepts of the 

project.    In principle,  the structure of the feasibility study follows that 

of the pre-f«amibility study, the difference being the depth of the presenta- 

tion.    Consequently, the report includes the same elements as the pre- 
feribili ty study. 

Ktecution of the project 

Ota the basis cf the information contained in the feasibility study, an 

inveetment decision is made, after whi'h the planning of the execution of the 

project proper can begin.    This phase generally starts with listing the work 

necessary for the •xeoution aï th« project.    In this connexion it should be 

emphasised that it is impor+*it to the «tecution of the whole project that 

là« description of the vmriou» work phase« be as aocurat« M possible.    On 
the basis of the work d»«oription, a time schedule for the whole project is 

ps*ft*«f mV»* th« **ri*M work fswsm« programmed in «shrox»logical order.   The 

ttttk tt— »amtmuU *• tkmrmmftar divided into saotloas »coording to the 

Uoox ferner«» *f the miU. mnd UM« sections ar« in tum divided «»I sub- 

divi4á* iato m*ll« v* *mi* ••otion« «ad ta«**.   Th« mor« «p«oif io the 

time ififcliiat tt «I in «mitfr «tai», th« «Mittel «*«*ttsi?& of th« execu- 
tion of th« ptcjoot will ¿| «ft *«• «mmll« to« «mount of ooatly delay.    In 

-4M;K)^IIISJ vul mf .J» WtM/l^^t^^^tg^gtfif^^^^^^0^ «f fuah majrii- 

tlofi^ki ÊM\ fMlfrlMtoiíÉi I^IIMIJ11^ (Pkfi|3ptioa 

and iiâ«» *mmm i^^tmmm^mm^umkk mm wm*.+** 
»v^ 

riÉta¿¿ÉriM 

''5^ ;*; ••: "! V s* ; 

m mm IE hin iì niniii i r i itiTJÜnf-f» 
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have been paid in the early stages of the project to the to-called critical 

times, that is,  to the amounts of tine required for the execution of the work 

sections which, when exceeding the schedule, may delay the entire project.    A 

typical project work model   is presented  in figure III. 

In machine procurement, the investor can use variouB procedures, depend- 

ing on the know-how available. Normally, the easiest way for the investor is 

to order total delivery, but the easiest way ìB not always the soundest one, 

neither economically or technically. If the investor himself has sufficient 

technical and economic know-how, and possibly using the service« of a consul- 

tant, he can purchase the machinery item by item, acquiring the best and most 

suitable machines from various  sources. 

Por planning, machine procurement and the like, the plant should be 

divided into departments according to production. Such departnents in a 

furniture and joinery plant are,  for instance: 

Mill site area 

Reception and intermediate storage of sawn goods 

Drying of sawn goods 

Woodworking department 

Pressing department 

Assembly and mounti.ig department 

Surface treatment department 

Product storage and dispatch department 

Power generation 

Electrical equipment and instrumentation 

Heating, water, air-conditioning and oo»jpre«aed-*ir •/•if» 

Social facilities 

Knife-grinding and maintenance space 

If the work required to execute the project is examined,  it oa» be.»MB 

that the various steps can be placed, in chronological order, altbou# «os« of 

the activities are simultaneous and their duration My vary.    Thl« i» #»t i* 

the following list presented below, which in the main follow« the baaio infonma- 

tion given in the feasibility studyt 

Soil analyses *        * f 

Technical specification of machines and equipment n#ideá£ fot "Wt »*•«*•• 

Preparation of tender requisitions and their submits!« *© •&• #«|É#§ 

Preliminary block diagram« '       '"    -"""^ *«* 

%< 
.-~i* 
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Final mill-site drawing 

Specification of construction methods for plant building« 

Comparison of tenders for machines and  equipment,   and negotiationa tilth 
vendors concerning technical  and commercial details of tenders 

Commencement of electrical  and instrumentation layouts 

Preliminary  investment  budget 

Final preparation of block diagrams and preparation &f construction 
cost   estimate 

Purchase of main machinery and equipment 

Process description and preparation of department   layouts 

Preparation .if specifications  for building subcontracts 

Checking  JF cost   estimates   For buildings 

Start  of construction 

After this,  the technical details are checked during the construction phase. 

In addition to the actual technical engineering, plans for hiring per- 

sonnel and, if necessary, for their training, must be initiated from the very 

start of the project. The training period should end when the erection phaso 

begins, so that the employees may participate in the erection, together with 

the representatives of the machine suppliers. They can thus quickly and most 

efficiently acquire the special knowledge of the work, on the machines «id the 

equipment that they will need when the mill goes into operation. 

On completion of the plant buildings,  the erection of machinery and the 

general  installation of electrical,  water,  heating and air conditioning sy»t 

for the plant building are started.    The installation of the compressed air 

system and of sprinkler and other fire protection equipment is also begun. 

When the erection of machinery ìB nearing completion,  the installation of 

electrical and compressed air lines for the machines as well as the installa- 

tion of chip and dust extraction systems can be started. 

When the erection phase has been completed,  a œsohanioal trial run and 

adjustment of the machinery and the equipment is performed at the mill.    !•** 

ie the trial ran with raw materials, after which til« actual production can 

gradually be begun. 
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COMTHrra OP A TYPICAL PR&-P»SIBILITY STUDY 

1. OBJKTIVE /.HD SCOPE OP STUDY 

1.1 Terms of reference 

1.2 Justification of project 

2. SUMAfTY 

2.1 Conclusions 

2.1.1 Suitability of fibrous raw material resources 

2.1.2 Production programme and processes proposed 

2.1.3 ateonoaic aspects (markets and marketing,   investment require- 
ments and profitability, analysis of risk) 

2.2 RecoiamendationB 

2.3 Tine schedule for project implementation (Mini-PIFT) 

3. CULTURAL, POLITICAL, ABB BDONOMIC BACKGROUND 

3*1    Geography, olimaie, population 

3.2    Muoation, social institutions 

3*3    Politioal system 

3« 4   konoay 

3.4*1    Structure sad growth 

3*4*2   Foreign trad« 

3.4*3    «bonomie integration 

3*4.4   Devslopnant polioie« and trends 
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5. RAH MATBRIAL RBOURC» 

5.1 Forest resources 

5.1.1 Katural forest» 

5.1.2 Plantations 

5.2 Other raw materials 

5.3 Logging and transport of timber 

6. TECHNICAL DECRIPTIOW 

6.1 Kill cites 

6.2 Production programme and process description 

6.2.1 Programme 

6.2.2 Mill descriptions 

6.2.3 Materials handling at the mill 

6.2.4 Heat and power,  water and effluent disposal 

6.2.5 Personnel requirements and training 

7. rcOHOmC CALCULATIOSS 

7.1 Investment requirements 

7-2 Production costs 

7.3 Profitability and sensitivity analysis, cash flow •«mtoMBt 

7.4 Financing budget and pro-forma balano« sheets 

7.5 Bsonomic evaluation 

8. LHJAL ASPH3TS 
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i6.     PLANT LAYOUT* 

íty  the term plant  layout íB meant the general  organization of product ir n 

and the placement  of machines, equipment  and working places as well  as  the 

planning of internal   transport and of the  factory building itself in a way 

that will  provide optimal conditions  for the manufacturing process. 

The  following degrees of plant   layout  can be distinguished in respect   to 

the comprehensiveness  of the tank: 

Complete planning of a new plant 

Necessary changes of plant   layout  when moving into an existing  factory 
building 

Rearrangement  of an existing factory within a total plan 

Minor rearrangements in various sections of a plant 

The principles of plant layout  presented below are independent  of the 

branch of industry ana are generally applicable to any kind of plant   or estab- 

lishment   (for example,  a service etation,  a farm,   a kitchen or a photographic 

laboratory).    Plant  layout must not  be understood  only as a une-t:T.3 process but 

rather as a continuous  activity that  is necessary  to maintain the ability of 

the enterprise to compete. 

Objects of plant layout 

The main object's of plant layout can be divided into following groups! 

Working méthode and places 

Their placement  into operating sequence 

Planning machine groups and sections 

Locating different sections at appropriate plaoes 

Designing factory building« around machine» and processes 

Desiar* elaofcrioal installation« and pipe network» (water, heating, 
stesa, sewage disputai, compressed air, chip and dust extraction etc.) 

ìttfttalfòsfciojft of a pwsr pi*nt (or supply) 

Planning handling of waste 

Laying out the fs»tory area 

****** presente* ^o iU «Minar fey Pekka Paavola, Lahti Technical 
Instante, Lthti, ftnlaad,   «&rlé£s#lly issus* a« document ID/HO. 133/27.) 
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Starting po^t for plant layout 

The basic prerequisite  information for layout planning is! 

Present  ami pro;     tod production programme 

Type,   construction      i materials of products 

Desired quality ctandard 

Desired'production capacity 

•Special  characteristics of production in the 
furniture and   loinary industriai 

Important  characterise i -a  of the furniture  industry  that affect  layout 

planning are  the  following: 

The product  assortment   ir,  usually  large 

Production runs  tend  to be rather small 

The  life of most designs  is short 

Continuous production of the same models is saldo« possible 

In addition to solid wood or timber, many wood-baaed semimanufactures 
such as plywoods,  as well as plastics and metala,  are used as raw 
materials 

In the  joinery  industry,   the assortment of products is considerably Mailer 

than in the furniture industry.     Although product sise is variable,  a« with 

windows and doors,  many products are standardised - £':   laast in Finland - oo 

their continuous manufacture  is often possible.    Consoquently, a joinery factory 

is oft-n easier to design than one for furniture.    The  life of the products 

(e.g.  flush doors)  is long, and the principal raw material is solid wood. 

Arranffea?nt  of production 

The following principles of arrangement can be distingui «hedí 

Stationary working places as in the manufacture of fixture» (figure I) 

Arrangement aooording to manufacturing method{    for example bamto wood- 
working machines in the furniture industry (fifore II) 
_      ,      ...      •. :    /fi TTT>.     ..n»i«t unrWi M ni an*«   (e.*.   ••OBÌOMI 

in line according to successive work stages (top), a O0Weyo*«fc*U Um 
such ad in furniture assembly (centre) or eeai-autoaated or ajrto- 
mated production lines (bottom). (Sequential «rtoBftiioa t» $*•»» » 
the furniture and joinery industrie** 

."\ '.'il 
H f. ï 
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Fi|ur» 1.    Production with stationary working pi »ces 

<5 

sai 4& ®-4 •* í 
Kiy:    1, drafting and plan tabi«; 

2, •ingls-opaninf press; 
i, oiroular saw with fesd table; 
4, Wtioal spindia «ouldar with 

tiltin* table} 
$i horiaontal boring aaohmej 
6, baivi Mitt 

A, boring and mortising machines} 
B, moulders and routers; 
C, sanding «achines. 

l*<f wiwt^f^Pm fo 
+- .AjL-Au-Jlh^L»     Ml .indi! i'„i. A 

t.íljTjlf    .K'j.. «fH 
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ProdttoUon capacity 

In conventional  production,   using a set  of separate machines and équip- 

ant,  the «eehining or «anufacturing capacity of the entire line is determined 

by the output   of the  leant  productive unit,  m  it   (that  is,  the bottleneck). 

This Beans that  a »achine or piece of équipaient  can operate at   100 per cent 

capacity while any  or all   of th«  other equipment   is  operating under  capacity. 

The bottleneck  can  be  removed only  by th« addition  of another machine at   this 

critical  point.     There will  be two resulU:     first,   the over-all capacity of 

the equipment  will  b« increased,   and second,  the bottleneck will  later appear 

elsewhere in th«  line.    Thus,   in conventional machine  lines,  capacity can be 

increased only   m multiples of the  outputs of single machines.-^ 

The requirement« of a machine  line can be estimated either on the basis of 

the nuaber of »aehining hours p«r machine per year for a given production pro- 

gram« or on th« wood-handling capacity (expressed in cubic metres per year) 

of the individual machines (see  table).     In an automated line,  however,   the 

capacity is toc sane throughout. 

QttPaoiHM  of some basic woodworking machines^ 

Machine >ubic metres/year 

Cross-out saw 

Idging saw, chain fed 

Surface planer 

Taiolrnea« planar 

Pour-sided moulder 

Triawing saw, singl«-blade 

Tri«Ming saw, double blade 

TarUoal apiadls aouidar 

KiHfr^i««tÉ»*M «Vi «%% 

2,300 

2,300 

1,400 

4.7/aa in width 

2,300 to 4,700 

1,400 to 1,900 

2,000 to 3,700 

2,30© to 4,700 

700 te 1,400 

l»4Q$ '<•<* i »Sou 

1,?©0 to 2,800 
mm* 

«I^Ì«BÌr^lft 

^W1"*"IP• IP! 

W*ioi« 14 (»«kfca Paavola 
4» $: ' **: 

1*- 
'¿Kjé&í&y "••M Jk 

'•"- --it,- 
..A,-.a.-,:>   ,  ....  !• 
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Production flow 

In general,  the  flow of production taicae  one of th. fiv. following for... 

straight-Ime,  zi g*ag,  U-shaped,  ring-shaped or odd-angle (figure  IV). 

»..n. >nri faciUtie-  for plant layout 

The most  important mean* «d  faciliti«  for plan, layout are: 

internal standardisation (of products,   of materiale,  of^^¡^¡¡^ 

Operation procesa charts, machine oparation charts, scha»a.  and drying. 

(figures V and VI) 

Scale models  (figure VII) 

Th« practice of plant  layout 

It is advisable to begin layout planning by drawing up,  on I—a graph 

paper,  a floor plan of the plant building,  showing the walla,  pill«. and **r 

construction details with  limiting effects.     (The usual scale of auch building 

drawings is 1:50.)    This done, one fills <n the placement of the »achines, 

equipment,  conveyors,  passages,  storage area       ,d so on.    This i- beat don. 

with the aid of scale modale of the variou     ..t*    .    IhtM can ba cut  fro« 

fibreboard covered with 1-mm graph paper o .fr« coloured cardboard. 

When needed, three-dimensional models can be carved from a soft wood such a. 

balsa or from polystyrene  foam. 

In many cases the production of a factory can be divided into two distinct 

parts or linea: 
The solid wood lina (chairs, lega,  rails, drawers etc.) 

The panel line (cabinet parts, tabla top. .to., o«***«*. »ad» trm ••!- 
manufactured board«) 

A common practice that ha. proved ****•§•«»• U to pit** ***i»* «" 

similar function (in respact of working principi«) 1*0 ****** *• ft»«««« 

Cross-cutting saw and edging saw 

Planing machines 

Tenoning machines 

Mortising and boring «achia.* 

ISigsWdMMl'' fjlT "(' |l"l¥fW!*s-^ 
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Figur» If»    Pi y paUtrnp of production flow 
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Figure VII-    Scale modela (1  i 100 )  of eoa» typical woodworking —ohia— 
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Figure VIII. Pallet trap-potation in factory pa—*•§ 
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Vertical  spindle moulders and  routers 

Sanding machines 

Veneering machines 

In the furniture   industry,   internal   transportation is mostly done with 

pallets and hand-operated   lift  trucks.     This  system  is very   flexible and thus 

well  suited to furniture manufacture.    Roller tables and motor-operated fork 

lift   trucks are also used in joinery   industry.    The conveyors used in surface- 

finishing shops are  usually of a special  type and  thus unsuited to other stages 

of production.     The modern tendency,   especially in   ¿he furniture  industry,   is 

') do surface  finishing before assembly. 

The direction of  load  transportation (on pallets) must  continuously  follow 

the same direction on   factory passages.    Opposing and crossing traffic must  be 

avoided (figure VIH). 

The area»  needed   for storages of various kinds are always noticeably  large 

in furniture and joinery  factories;     roughly one half of total   factory area in 

many plants.     Two kinds  of storage areas are  needed for components and products 

under manufacture: 

Intermediate  storage between different work stages  (free floor area 
between machines or other work places) 

Storage areas between main manufacturing stages (as  for machined parts, 
assembled products,  finished parts and finished products) 

Further storage  facilities are needed for the following items: 

Kiln-dried timber 

Veneers 

Semi-manufactured boards, plywood,  plastic laminates etc. 

Pitting» jHr hardware, Banding materials etc. 

Packing materials 

The Btorage areas nut be easily accessible fron the factory side by workers 

and fro« outside by motor trucks or railway oaro.    Too centrally located storage 

areas cause muoh waste of time owing to long distances froa the remoter parts 

of the plant to Its oentre.    It is thus »ore rational to place the storage areas 

near the point» where the matériels in question will be needed (figure IX). 

The eleotrioal installations ani pips network» are generally positioned in the 

ceiling and trust**» of the fao-ory buildinf above the machines and equipment so 

' *-. *¿.~ .'••yif.-„„äS".; ,./  .,..-.-•*:& -7¿-.•..'."•IU.I'VA' 
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Figur« IX.    Location of itoragt   JP— .    Th< ftifimd *r—tksm 
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aa   to  facilitate  later  rearrangement.'-..     Safety  must   he  taken   into considera- 

tion  in all  details of plant   layout. 

The   fact cry  building 

The  principal  characteristics  of molern  factory  buildings   in  the   furniture 

and  joinery Industries are  the  following: 

The buildings are  on  one   level.    This avoidance of vertical  transporta- 
tion permits  cheaper   foundations and  easier   future  enlarge* -     3 

The buildings are   -e^tangular  in Torni.     In  large holdings,   natural 
illumination through  skylights  is possit le.     In practice,   however, 
electrical   illumination  is of decisive   importance 

Partition walls between sections are avoided (except m the surface- 
finishing section). It is especially for thin reason that factories 
are provided with sprinkler networks 

Pillars are avoided whenever possible 

The number of corners raust be kept  *-o  the minimum 

Future enlargements are   taken into consideration from  the  outset 

Factory area 

Among other things,   the  planning of the  factory area includes considéra- 

tion of the  following details: 

Positioning of the  factory building on the  lot   in such  a way that  future 
enlargements will be poßsible.     It is advantageous if the starting 
point of production can be maintained in its position in spite of 
enlargements 

The placement of the timber yard and outer storage areas so as to mini- 
mize transportation problems 

Organisation of a traffic plan within the  factory area for the movement 
of people» raw materiale,  finished products etc. 

Provisiim of office space, either in the factory or in a separate 
building 

A good example of factory layout is presented in figure X. 

•iHÉliliÉ^iUlHÉÉ^ÉMÉUiûliÉtfkta^Aï uittt •uJtaaiÉiaiaiaibiuAMititiaiMái  : -;,*...  _- -     .„„ J 
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Figure X.    A well-planned factory «raa 
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1?.    FUHlïITUHE INDUSTRY TECHNOLOGY* 

Special features of the furniture industry 

The products of furniture industry represent the highest  degree of refine- 

ment as compared with the product-;  of oth^r aecondr.ry wood-processing indus- 

tries.    The key characteristic of  furniture products is that  their external 

appearance has a decisive affect on their ability to compete on the market. 

In the climatic conditions of northern Europe,   the demand for furniture is 

seasonal.    Furthermore,  furniture sales are considerably affected by fashion, 

which means that the life of a particular design  is often very  limited.    Furni- 

ture manufacture can seldoip  be real mas3-production, because consumers want  their 

homes to have  individuality.    A reflection of  this is the large number of wood 

specie" that  are used    for veneering or as solid components.     In many cases 

they are lacquered, in natural colour or sta'ned   in different  shades.    At the 

moment furniture painted in bright colours is also very popular and fashion- 

able. 

The greatest  production problem in most  furniture factories  is,  however, 

the great assortment of items.     In many cases the different kinds of work- 

pieces in various phases of machining may be numbered in many hundreds or even 

thousands. 

A solution to this problem is specialisation; this means limiting of the 

production programme in one way or other. The basis of specialization can be, 

for instances 

Xind of product (for example, a factory may specialize in chairs only) 

Product group and end-purpose of the product (home, office etc.) 

Raw asteria! and construction (solid wood, particle board ate.) 

llsnufacturing method (special machines or techniques) 

another very practical method is to use subcontractors from whom such partB 

oa« be UTPdered that are not suited to the production programe of a particular 

manufacturer.    In this case, furniture plants are assembly opwations. 

«Paper presented to the eewinar by Pekk» Paavola, I^ti Technical 
Institut*   Lsfati, Finland.    (Originally issued as dxjument ID/WG.105/35/««1^1.) 
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Mode of production 

Furaiturs is almost without exception made in series production.    The 

number of  items made at  the same time usually varies  from a few hundred to a 

few thousand, depending on the kind of product.    The following features are 

characteristic of series  production of  furniture: 

Stock or storage  areas are needed between the different phases of manu- 
facture (figure  i) 

Transport costs make up a significant proportion of production costs 

The components are usually transported on pallets using hand-operated 
hydraulic lift trucks. This method of transport is the most flexible 
in series production 

Belt conveyors and other types of conveyors can be used to a limited 
exten+ only (assembly, surface finishing) because of the great variety 
of  items normally produced 

The manufacture of furniture as a continuous process is, of course,  pos- 

sible in principle.     In  this mode of production, manufacturing is done in a 

fixed production line without stock areas.    This,  . jwever,  would require a 

large expansion of the market.    In any case,  a clear trend towards extended 

use of machine lines and  automated production in recent years can be noted. 

Accuracy of manufacture 

The accuracy of woodworking machines  is,  at the most,  +0.05 "mi when the 

hearings are new.    The actual accuracy of working pieces in practice is +0.1 

to +O.Ì mm, taking into account the changes in dimensions resulting fro» 

variations in moisture content during the manufacturing process. 

The advantages of a high accuracy in manufacturing are the following-: 

Parts of products belonging to different series are interchangeable 

A sliding fit between parts is possible without manual fitting in 
assembly 

Joints are strong and easy to assemble 

Manufacture in  large series is possible 

In order to achieve high accuracy,   the following measures are taken* 

The machines are regularly serviced according to their workir* itartruo- 
tions 

Dimensioned working drawings are used throughout.    The numerical value« 
indicate the nominal dimension to be achieved 
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Figurt I.    3took areas betwen different ata«» of »anufaotur« 
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OaugeB and templates are used to control the dimensions during machin- 
ing (figure II) 

Jigs are used  in machining and assembly whenever possible (figure III) 

Drying of timber 

At present,  timber is usually dried in sawn lengths before cross-cutting, 

thus minimizing the  loss of material  owing to end checks.     The drying kilns 

are  in a separate building or in connexion with the factory building itself. 

The kiln charges are usually transported by means of wagons on rails. 

The arrangement of phases of work in machining 

The order of machining phases of different parts in furniture manufacture 

is  generally that  indicated in figure  IV. 

Machining 

In machining,   special attention should be paid to the following points: 

Whenever possible,  the machining should be done in continuous through- 
feed.    This must be taken into account in the design phase 

Protective devices must always be used 

A chip and dust  exhaust system is a necessity 

The use of tungsten carbide-tipped tools is advanta^^us,   especially 
when machining particle boards and very hard woods.    Proper tool main- 
tenance is of prime importance 

The correct choice of feed speed strongly affects the quality of the 
finish 

Automatic feed attachments (figure V)  increase the machine capacity, 
quality of finish and safety 

Machines with many working heads (such as four-sided moulders and 
double-end tenoners) are advantageous with large series.     In snail- 
scale production the setting costB are too high 

Some of the most important machining phases and their special features are 

treated briefly below. 

Gross-cutting and ripping 

Cross-cutting is done usually with a machine having a circular saw «oving 

horizontally.    The timber to be cut  is usually loaded on ft wagon that OM* fe» 

lifted pneumatically or hydraulically (figure Vi).    The operator oust pOHfll ft 
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Figur» II.    q«wflM mA ttaplftt«» for varioua —wiring purposeB 
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Figure III.    Three jig» uni in furniture machining and »iwafely 

Key:    A,  jig for wooden assembly of drawer-Bupporting »tript tj 8*10$* ¿Ç» ' 
on the inside surfaces of the left and right panels of the drMrtf* ttnitf ¿i 
B, issombly jig for fixing a cabinet base;    0, detail of a boring ¿if. 
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Figure IV. The order of aaohining phaaea in s furniture factory 
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good working skill  in order to achieve small material  losses  (usually 5 to 

20 per cent).     The cutting margin varies between 10 and 50 mm,   depending on 

the length of the pieces. 

Cut material  is  transported for ripping,   usually on pallets,   but a rotat- 

ing circular sorting table or other methods can be used (figure VII).    The 

ripping saw usually cut3  from above and is  provided with a feed chain 

and a return belt conveyor.    The position of the blade is made visible on the 

surface of the board by means of a shadow-line device (figure VIII).     The 

cross-cutting and ripping are done according to a piece  list;     other raw mate- 

rials needed can also be marked on the same  list (figure IX). 

Band sawing 

Band sawing is necessary in the manufacture of all curved parts such as 

round table-tope and parts of chairs.    The sawing is done either alor ? a line 

drawn with a template or with a jig. 

Surface planing,  thickness planing and moulding 

The cross-cut and ripped pieces are usually first machined  in a surface- 

planer and thereafter in a thickness-planer.     The pieces émarge from these 

phases with a rectangular cross-section.     The  surface-planer can be provided 

with an automatic feed attachment,  which is  installed on the rear table side 

(see figure V). 

When more complicated profiles are machined,  a four-side  moulder is an 

efficient machine,  provided the scale of production is large enough.     In the 

furniture industry,  such machines have a long front table for planing the 

undersides of boards. 

Trimming to final dimensions 

Trim sawing is done in a furniture factory with one of the following 

machines:    a single-blade circular saw bench (often with sliding table), a 

Bingle-blade trimming saw, a double-blad« triaraing saw or a double-end 

tenoner. 

In iMall- and aediuo-aeale production, a double-blade trimming saw 

(figui-e t) is very efficient and venutile if fitted with tilting blades.    This 

naoMne 1» p*rtioal*rly «ttit«J>le for trüminf panels.   A double-end tenoner is 
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Figur« VII.    A rotating circular porting tabi» bttww 
th« oroaa-outting and edging phaaea 
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figure X.     Side and top views of a Aouble-bla4ed tn—ing l*w 
with tiltxag blades (poaaible cuts are.riiown at lowr right) 

•MManaWl 
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useful for trimming the piece and many other machining phases  such as  tenoning 

and moulding. 

Mortising and boring 

The mortises needed   in  furniture joints can be turned   mt  with  the hollow- 

ohisel,  chain,   slut  and oscillating mortiaers  or with a dow.il-ho]e  boring 

machine (figure XI). 

Hollow-chisel mortising is the traditional way of making the holes.    The 

machine is hand fed,  BO  its  efficiency is  low}    this method thus is poorly 

suited to modem production. 

Chain mortising is mainly us«i in the joinery industry for making deep 

mortises.    Slot aortisers œake a hole that ie rounded at the ends.    The 

tenons must,  accordingly,   be machined irt a special machine in order to 

achieve corresponding for«.    Por this reason,  slot mortisers are not used 

very widely. 

Mortisers with oscillating tools make rectangular holes,   an does  the 

hollow-ohisel mortiser.     Bgp oo»bining several such units, the capacity can 

be «ade (fuite large. 

The dowel joint is nowadays one of  the most important jointing methods in 

furniture production.    The machining is usually done with multi-spindle boring 

machines where the standard pitoh usually is 32 mm (figure XII).    Por boring 

narrow parts of chairs,  drawers etc., special spindle heads with fixed or 

adjustable spindle centre« ara uà«! (figare XIII). 

* TMrfifflm 

Por aachiag comcr-locks,  tongtte-aM-froov« boaria and stub tenon joints, 

any of the follcwinf «achina» »ay be uaedt   a vertical-spindle moulder with 

a special attachment, a single-ead tenoner or a double-end tenoner.    The 

tenoners are provided with many tool heads, and they also always tria the 

piece te be aachiaed by length with the aid of circular blades (figures XIV 

and li). 

•j£? **Ule of dowble-eud * «non «re are available.    In addition to hori- 

•oataj. and vertical «©«kin* h «ads, there are romter mit» that »achine grooves 

as the wertt-pieoe goec «hrc^ah the machine,    ft* machine can he programed to 

<*•*« vario« @r««M» m* other oo*ftUe*t «4 pha**s of «aohinin«. 
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Figur» XII.    A multi-apindl« boring machine.    The detaxi  drawing 
Bhowf th« oonatruction of a apindla head with*~a Btandard pitch 
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Figure XIII.    Spindle headB for boring narrow furaituy part» 

Nia. 
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Figure XIV.    Three types of single-end tenonerB 
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Figure XV.    A double-end tenoning aaohine 
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Vertioal-apindle moulding 

The vertical-spindle moulder (figura X1TC)   is   .ne   >f  the most  versatile 

machines used   in  furniture   industry.     It  is most  commonly used for malcing 

grooves and  rabbets;    rounding* and more complicated profile?;    tenons  and 

slits;    and moulding with a template.     If a feed attachment   is used,   th<-  capa- 

city can be considerably increased,   the quality of  the finish   improved and   the 

risk of accident diminished.     (A  considerable proportion of  che ac.-ider.ts   that 

occur In furniture factories occur in connexion with the careless  use  of  a 

vertical  spindle moulder. ) 

§SBám 

Sandin«  is  the  last working phase before assembly or surface finishing. 

The quality of surface finishing depends greatly on the quality of sanding. 

At present,the most  important  sanding naohines are:    narrow-belt sanders 

with vertical   or horisontal   belts,   wide-belt  sanders  and  special-purpose 

sandars  such  as  profile sanders and curve and form  sanders. 

Narrow-belt   sanders with  vertical   belt?  are used  especially   for 

Banding the  edges and sides of assembled drawers.     h\>nzontai-b«-;t  machines 

are chiefly used  for sanding veneered boards.    The newest   type   .f sanders 

-is  the wide-belt  sander,  which has  rapidly  be-ome  prevalent,   in the  furniture 

industry  because  of its versatility and  the goad quality  of the  finish   it 

produces.     This «achine is suitable  for sanding solid  parts as well   as 

veneered boards.    The construction principle for one such ¿achine  is shown 
in figure IVI I. * 

Of the abrasives used in sanding belts, alusunium oxide is most  important. 

Silio©» oa-bide, however,  is better suited for sanding hard species of wood. 

In sending soft woods, belts with open structure of «brasive neteriai are used. 

the backing is paper or cloth (for heavy sanding). 

Sandln* is bast do»« at  least in two phases, but sonatines a third sand- 
in« it neoeaaarjr.   «ne coarsen««« is usually elected as fallows i 

ntttjnf»* 
yiratsandlng m to 70 

uà* sanding IPO to 140 

^^^^^^' BsMsBBBBBBillslEnitiBiW 
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Figur« XVII.    Operating écheme of one type of wide-belt 
•ending machine 

Sandin* balta 

S andine P*<* 

Fi¡aW XVIII.    The pl§oe»»nt of vanear ebeete 

MMittÉ 
f'*A- 

•J4aî. 
támmEEI¡m -^mmmm^mmm-¿^mlm 
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RéWFf mil' A h«nd-gui4«d «achina for »awing foe margins 
of edge, vanear work:    A and B are guiding surfaces 

r-H^ndlg 

dge venaef 

!   ; 

V'ff - ii I 
*íí**V,í«t,J.^**MtW,    ****      »*#   .vxwjîk^^s ^4*- ^fÜ f *tó*4^.* «tg*^     ft»*»,   .-^i-^fc. 
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There  is a considerable danger of through-»anding when smooth U. s thinly ve- 

neered board« (0.7 am  vaneer);    in this case,  therefore,   the grit numbers <>0 

to 70 should be avoided. 

Veneering 

The surface veneering of furniture  is usually made with  veneers of about 

0.7 •» thickness.    Por veneering edges and for blind veneer (cross banding), 

thicknesses of I.5 to  3 am are 1 ^ed.     The veneer la cut with  veneer saws or 

clippers.    Veneer sheets used for surface» veneering are usually composed as 

show)  in figure XVIII.     The pieces are  joined with glued  tape or a zig-zag 

machine.    The tape Bust  be sanded away aftrr veneering,  but  the plastic  thread 

used  in the zig-sag Bachine melt» and  is  left underneath  the  veneer. 

Urs* glue is used, and tne jessing is done hot ( 100° to 120°C) with a 

•ultiplaten hydraulic press. Recently, the type of press shown in figure XIX 

has become «ore common. The boards are fed to the press by means of a moving 

steel band. For edge veneering, devices with pneumatic cylinders or firehose 

pressure units ars used (figures XX and XXI). The pressure of the compressed 

air in tae netwotfc c« a factory is usually 6 to 8 kp/ca2. In large factories, 

edge v enee ring Bachine* (figure XX2I) are already quite generally used. Some 

of these »achines have several additional working units. Small factories use 

portatele machines, as thorn in figure XJCIII. 

Pomerly, assembly was always the next phase after »«chining.    Today, 

however,   it is usual to try to complete surface finishing before assembly 

whenever possible.    In this connexion,   the curtain-coating machine can be used 

advantageously.    The main phases of assembly are detail assembly (drawers, 

frais«, bases sto.) and fiüöl assembly.    (Cabinet and cupboard frames etc. are 

fitta* «ita parts coming from detail assembly.)   In assembly the adhesive 

oossjonly ass« it PUc fias, which is strong and set« rapidly. 

Äs assi issortant tools and «ntipasnt in assembly are the following s 

«bas spreaders (soft plastic squeei« bottle or hand pump) 

öewsi-driv .nf amohines 

emessili;    sas%tfc^msms^msi' sswasmam 

Asssmsly jig« («se figure Ut) 

^«eanloaroas« clama« (flffara SRV)     ' 

*» «***, sssaai mmm » •»•«•ir $mm *• éMMI 

-    .i ~~ i      '"i 

miÊÊmÊmmiÈMÊIÊm i-L^äi^Uät.      jJ»i¿¿fefc í^-fjx t  , 
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Because of  »tor»«« sp»c*>  limitation«,  aay«*ly aariaa oamtot usually b« 

as  l&rff« &a machining aariaa.    For tais rs*»on, *»»a»bling It «on« la »»11« 

lots according to orders  received.     It   is possiti«,  howavar,  te atara Idia pro- 

ducts as   ready-fliachined parte even  in tha casa of vary larga production a ari at. 

In jrder  to  improve the    ompetitiv« capacity of th* factory,  on« o«B in tkis 

way attempt  to shorten delivery tiaea. 

_   '»«^-   ^ „ - s   .a^Jfa.MS.ft •»• • 1 i*°"*riilJi flu" ¡"f • 

"«    I»    ,. 

_~^K^i 

^'•iy 

:»g &
! 
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i8.    JOmWY  IOTUSTHY  TECHNOLOGY* 

Moduli dimensioning of joinery producta 

In  I960  the module department   of the Nordi •  Building Régulât ions   lonmiUee 

(1KB)*',   formulated a ay a tern of standards   -ailed  the Module System  for  the 

Building Industry.    The  International  Organ i «at 1 on  for Standardisation  ( ISO) 

has used these  standards a« the baels of a «ystem of international   reeoawenda- 

tions.    Th» Finnish Standardisation Coaasissior. (Suomer. Standardisoia¡ij?Lauta- 

fcunta) In Helsinki Has developed this system  for  joinery products  and has per- 

mitted tit« use of several  of their standards to  illustrate  the present  paper. 

The st art ine point in the module dimensioning of joinery products  is that 

taair joining dimensions Bust  be compatible with the dìaensioning system for 

the building industry mentioned above.    The basic module  (»)  of this  dimen- 

sioning ay s tea  is H - 1  dm «  100 en.     The  joining dimensions of the products 

are iniagral multiples of the basic module n x M,   in which n I j. 

Taie presentation is r«atrict«d to three principal groups of joinery nrod- 

aetsi    doors, windows ana kitchen furniture and closets.    They have  long been 

made ia a rang« of stendere sisad at vario«« factories.    The latest Finnish 

standard« are considered separately in connexion with each of the«« groups of 

products mad are annexed to thin paper.    Quality regulations and structural 

dm*« ara considered together with •taadard dimensioning. 

ttwgtjin tf tenu 

fat Fi nal ah standards for several kins« of doore, both flush (not rebated) 
Mi Mm**«*, a** raproaaoed i« tut «Mai to this paper.   The ftruotural ra- 
^lreMBt« fa* ft«* «ear« ara gtvam ia standard m 2W.S2.   Ta«ir oo»pof»st* 
•ra m mm* «* flllie« *a* ta« earfaoe board«. 

•m—mm 

*. HB-" **   • -&*•-' ME-s - ^*als"f   ^pmmmm|^mBBmmmr    amw 

U«Ut FUlattd,   (Ortmlimii, ^ 
fia Bat i 111 Bail«äma> a»^s^m»    wewRv   aa^|iWim^PWm^K 

Mamans! l^^^^te Ass«r^s«asisli 

** at ••* «*«4t «t» t» m *u •'^•-'iWfrr''"* ^LÉËt % 
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•ay^a* ivy 3** } 
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¡•h»- mam  purpose  •''   «he  surface buards  is to give  the door th« desired 

apearan.* lut,   'og«th*r with  th«  flllinf,   they eleo hav* « decisive  influença 

on MH>   rigidity     ''  >• he  ^ru^ure.     if th« door is  to raaam  straight   m use, 

iti 5tru^nrp  mipi   t>*>   symraf t r i -al,   and  this  requirement  a&kea  notable deaandB 

•M tr^      .v-Mn«  !•  -i- ii-,   whi   h must   be  homogeneous both   in thi-knens and  in 

iua:ny.      ¡fWra:,ï,       .vpiin«  hoards   are   >f hard   fibreboard   »r  plywood,   whioh 

anpwf!    'fin-   p'.r:- use   ¡ui'^  w^ ; I .      lXiora   for »or« exacting  use are  often veneered 

wi'h   >ak,    IK 'ami,   '<•**     '   ririe- 

•''he   1\,.ing ami   the   I'rasmwork  of  th» door  for«   the  base  «n which  the 

.w„n« hoards »re giued.     The   fr^eework can be MIU «ithar of folid wood or 

by gl an* together   >i   'hin sheets or pieces.    Pisces are usually giuad together 

ty automati«*   finger-panting «achines.     In this cnae,   Uaber  of quit«  low 

îua> i-y    -an  be   aaed,     utiinf »way  their fault» and   ,ioimn| the suitable piece«. 

Earlier,   framework  juegas were  4  in  ( 10 oa) wide,  and  the -.vomer« were strergthr 

enei  wi*h   • .rner-locks   or dowel   joint«.    Qradually,   the  frnaework has bacaaa 

r,arr-.»wer  ano   is  n-w   miy   10  to so a* wide.    At present,   fraaework piece« are 

one:!    .-n.y  * i * r, a'&plec,  wh i -h  fan lítate»  the assembly  phase.     Since the 

*>ai»*w.>rk  ha*  t-e.-oae so mu-h  narrower,   it hae becoae necea»ary to UM apecial 

additional  piece* for Installation of the look and hinga« so that fastening 

arrew« ^an be  fiied  m solid wood. 

The  fillinf of flush doors used to be solid wooâ,  feat  blook filling has 

become «or« ooaaon.    The distance Between the block« varies greatly, dependínf 

on the demands made on the even*««« of the «arfaoe.    f*a hlo©** am »a of »oil* 

wood,   plywood,  or porous or hard finretooanl.    fh» tel«*« aa» also be used to 

fora grids  so as to obtain better filling «ha» with blooks set  in only one 

direr» ion.    At  present,  paper honeycoa* filling»,  the bast-known of whioh 

the Dufolite aaa Mellite filling», are used aiaoet emcl>*aively. 

Paper honeycomb filling» ara fora** of saetta»«,    fa» ccapra»«io» 

of the filling ota h« regalata* ig n h anging *B#ir «it« »a« *fc» «lUvJnM« tff 

the papar.    Paper filling« are Inexpensive and provide the pronwot atta 

aass of surface, great bending strength, straightnee« ««4 lightness at 

A »apara«« group aaong flaah iaor» i» ttrapraof «aar» tm avalli»*» «*• 

•ound-insulating door*.    These differ fro« ordinary fluah door« only 4* ngafl 

t© thair filling,    teséaa ia*t* ftr éaalUaf» haloag *• grant» 0 i» ta* 9 M 

laaaââl aaaal ¡MÈI 



in their fi1-»-resistano».     ,The nunbera 15 and   SO  indicate the  fir«-mis.»m;e 

of the doopB   in minute«.)    The burning teat   \B performed   in a vertical   »ven   if 

a fire   laboratory ».cordine to a standard burning    urve  m which  th«   JV«T.   tem- 

perature  is   J W' ; after  ib minutes  and 3í»ü°0  after   Su minutes  from  the   light- 

ing of  the over).    The- do >r must stand  the heat  without   ininjing through. 

The em ok e  formation and  surface  temperature   on the    iic-xp m»*!  sid<   ar» a: H 

«amainad. 

The  inner structure   »f  fireproof doors   -an  be  of solid  wood,   4tj which 

case a door 4ü~an thiok withetand* burning for  Is) «mutes.     The gane  result     an 

*üso  be obtained when using a partie le-board  structure or   m^anded     <>rk  as 

filling.     In  fire group '".   SO,   the structure must   be  stronger.     The  required 

fire-raeistance 1$ obtained by using asbestos or sene other  special  material. 

•miné insulation is required »«inly in door» for hotel roomie, patient and 

examination roo« door» for scapitale, clamare» doors for school e and the outsr 

doer« ©f dwellings, as mentioned previ oualy. 

found insulation requirements are ."j  or  30 decibels  (dP-i,  depending  on the 

use.    Ih e degrees of  insulation ar« obtained by increasing the weight of  the door 

»ita taioker awrfaee boards or wita a nuiti-layer structure  in atuch the  inside 

im oftem soft and sound absorbing,    Particular attention must the» fee paid to the 

passing Betwaan the door and the frane,    (fhia is alao true for fire doors. ) 

nail« space doe« not pernit detailed disoueaio* of ta« oenstntetioa of 
»laéawH ant »f glased doore,  tais »»eject is mall owarad ia sans of the 
Pknais« elmanaras is tas annex te tais prasantation.    Of partiouiar interast 
4» tala BiManian is stananti If ilo.§4, 

«HM>*wVB M ft&VMlÉ inet W^S"    m^nisnm^avai 

u enman aiaaaars. wlntna asa âflû an. SUO an o* ist naval 
IWIPSS!   fc.Tr d^t^.% «   J taîir^igat. 
nan am ans. áÉft am. ^P"JWr   nanp   "JänrnFÄ   •Jm^s»   naanas* 

a# Ans ant añt IMI tñ •* tatânWt* amltialaa I ^^al    ^pnjwpr   ananr  »namwp    JS*WF^F^   WWHW   ^"^     ^psMV^snnnnr^^">   ^we^»^ » ^» JP V 

gfe-fl*   efe*   tufcla   tanti   ( IB   anfeì 

V4V' ^V^ÄrtS» -*- 

j< "• -** -* 

tÉÈÊÊÈ 



'^tf«l|.   with width»   of  f>00 «Mdbûli«,   d«pth of  y*) •» M* hai#lt» 
if    , \§C  m and 1,^30 HI,   tiìu« » s«p*rat* uppar c^board (4Ä) M). 

fh«. «sin  raw «»tiri»!«   *f kitoh«n fwrmtar« aro partici« board, pljrw©o4t 

uri    T    Mi   h*r>i   fibr«board,   mnü   »olid pin«   in   th«   joint«  «*Mt  fl*aj»avoffc»     Urw- 

'.*;».   !  -»i-i"   %t>->    »fteri «ade,    min«-  th# hotwtyroaab    onatrwtton  <Hao\i*a«d afcov* 

¡ì.       nn.*«i m   with   fluah  d<>-n<«,   ^uaiity   r«fu 1 »t i on«  ara  b*a t ^«kJ ly   th« Maw  M 

• ......       •> e«,- Titling   >n#» f •»   i--'-<•'«   a-.-   that   i*    is   ¡¿iUM"«««*ry   to   r«$«at  tlMHI 

¿tftffti   •'•'   'll't-ll f«W Mftifi^iliUfii 'Wfa«fÉtf 
f,,i  wto4uw|t  4oor» jffj fWttff 

*»*" ta» »»rHfltrff 

"><<»  * iab«r   u«#>4   m  Piííiand   u» g«naral '.y   pin«,  «tiich   i«  efttit« auitabl«   far 

i>»n if» «un ri^    |oin«ry   tr-du^t«.      »or   viale)«   «wrfae««  of th«   proéact« ¿«alt   Vita 

.»*?   ;t»r   in  tina  pr»i«nun.)n,   un«ort«4 top-fnaaa  <*»/*) or ««javar* fwalttjr wo «4 

..-•••  «pwrii ij   a»«d.     fh#  fault«  ai ! w«d  in th»  tía*«'  aro fftvwi  l« «taaaa**l 

•y'     ;   /!   «ri HT  í'lo.*, . 

"h«*   is«  of   fir  ha»   n««n   «tudt«d  rmtntïj,   aad  it ha«  b«*a W«É to o COM 

<-xt«m   e.g.    in  door   fra»**,     3aa» aaaufacturara mito MM «ir«*  1« c*rt«ia part« 

•t   * . t   h«n  fumi tur«. 

AB n<«t«d  afcov«,   noa«   >th#r   raw «atonal«  «atea, ara IHW4 aro aari Hat 

I<MI  haii fibr«bo«jM,  pljr«<.HMi,   h»r4board,  b 1 ooteaoard aad »«ri«a« •»•eia« «f 

•i   rwi hardm>o4a* 

¥aru>«a   >tfc«r aanu/acturtng 8»t«rial« «r« «via» tt«at«i« 

•ainta,  fiittnap «ut toro««. 

Tao joiaary induatry Mal «la» to aa 

aatount«, Thia ha« b««aa>« po««ibl« b«o«u«a 

and tiabor of loajar «aaltty l« aü 

with kiiR-éri«é t tafear that i« ari vati 

aia© tarattfa a «urfaeo pia—r t« * fiajpf* 

ia out «fain to ta« rafttirai langui 

la mitt taf MI 

• rit *Jl* WNajja) flaW 

It 
ffca «InaNali vt tfta MAM te 

«an aHÜÉ asavsaaaa^iaaiiaa «•M 



hjf  the  i «oft h   if  U»«¡  {'¿fi^ff'tv,   .¿ -  tîia'   !i¡,gni 

for aiaoat  any  uaa. 

ííJíLIK)     ai.  ;;>- ,.j»it 

SiauHaj»a<m»l,y aith  tha davalopaant    >f  th* atov»»  t i «bar-langt haru nç  < * i, 

ni<fu«,   td(*~<| t u i r»f ha»  ala«-   faac'J«*   i*['.r'»r.t;     ina««'1,   , '    i«   «van  nr  ««»ary     ; 

mm» ¡«ro4vn>t«i.     irt|f»-f 1 und   * imbmr >lo*e  'mt   «Mint   '•«ar   ,,   %#.  «u-h »t»  ¡1- ;< .si i 

piuca«,   *hi   h   s »   i«jior'«nt    in   ».h« IMUI» tu''»   >t   »tr'i- • .?•*•*«   B^ h  a«   i<.->r    f '? ara» 

In ganaral,   door   fraaaa  vid«r   that»  c.   m   ifc.,'1    •<«)  ms»'   - -   m«d#   <if edg#-g¡ a** s 

t labar,     Th i *   i«  h#'-auy«>   wtdar   p i •- -*>H ,   whan   -ut   fro«  • h*--    »mu,: -tiia*#t»f   ' r«»«-.: 

«vai i ab la   t-xi^y,    '.»ntain  a «iitur»   ¡f   cadi«!   an<<   tannanti a     |t-*m  i i r*> • i i mw 

that   'an   '«UM«   il ff*rant iai   shrinking. 

Tha nontinvcM« naa  in  production   :Mti M*  inora*«««!   th«   i«purtan= m  jf 

•<-on«^f   m   th« u«« of ras« ««tartals and  jf  th« productivity   >f   ¡abuur.     Th»-   ! nr. 

4a»«jr i«  thua  tuward gre»tar and lur»  rat un, ¡sad «fru    pMiu, 11 ->r.,    Th, n   tm< 

daaejr a«a ait« aceiii#r»taa  th*  introduction   ¡f aut «au     mnt,,f."e and ««oh int- 

imai •    4e  «aaapi«  ta  th«» »ytaamtic door ««itufacturing   ,in*   >f  a Finn nth  rr"dtr>»r, 

la tbia aat-«f>  the d«>or gamm a«t"«a»ti:« i «y fmi •«• pr»m>   thr*-ugt-   1-<ib . «•- <wid 

«ancwing,   aurfa»;« sanding,   ad«« sanding and  th«  iwttl lati <.»«  of  fittings,     after 

thaaa phaaaa  th« doors ara  stack ad and  than,   \f naoaaaajry,   san'   tw anothar  aut->- 

atttic  lias «fear« ail  tha phaaaa   'f auffae« finishing are  partoraad autasMt î.'aiiy. 

1fe«M »*••«•  includa basa Minting,  «andine ma ftniskiag,   ftrat «s oaa aida, 

tata m MM mime.    Stallar asMafiaa ara to %• found m tha atado*» «M furnitur* 

induatnaa. 

a o 

*•# 

taring °'     imitara,  of ommwmm,  ta «ora .iaaa>lioat«d, mim; ta 

•f «r«i«et<- .    Ük>«*var,  th* nattas t  fumi tura  fact «ri M 

iv    ¡, tfe«tr «•»«••Uftf pfeaaa«.     ft  is •*%•    <aa»on te 

fr**, «fei oh UM furai tur* itaaw |c tu i 

»Ht iaaiaa fitti »aja tj>« mata liai.    Ti mmiê »a notai that fumi- 

mm ftetâmM aaf»ra taajjr a** mirti adi    it it ««aliar tu paint  fumi 

Ml 4tapl I» «ppM »f joiatiaf.    «M tyaa kMt auttad 

â» IHM «I fi MIS M*», Itt* U «J*« ta 

»JK*.*» vaa *^-«* )t ¿A4* a_i   -j»-: 

at^= 

.•i 
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Ha'e» .»>>3   *nd   Hit   'fsu  '-     :¡    l'UtütUlM 

;,,,!, ,    .   .,,-a, in/  -.      ••,.«*.'«,   ."¡îîewh«*r-«  in   thii publication* ,   no nniy  - 

,  ,„, :  • ,,.-.•,     Th«' •Ì0»»nilB »ad«»   >n finished  surfte«« d«p«nd on 

, . .   ,¡^     -»ut-   %nd   >th«r «»tiers .-oniwtcd with ths vw« of 

,-=..•}»•«•-   t'irii»hnie,  9^'ìi-i wood,   »•«•or,  pljrwood,  hs,rdbu*rd 

i, ji-i'l.      "h*1   fin»'   %pp«s.r*n *    »f   th«   aurf»^«  depends   on 

i   •.•»!,!;     f'-KJ   r-eauii»     anij>>t    te  'itít«in«<l  an   « p«or   base.      If 

•«,,-••'   b»  **nd«d arid  fili»d  befar«  finishing. 

t:,       ;      • ,-.   "í: •     ¡í!:í:í : ; ••   ¡sirs*«*-1,   by     ••:r,a!H-   "«' ' r\g ••ohiwi 

••i:,   >:>-'m,,ri0i   *n>i   1 rv   '.f       -i¡«  arid  •   ''«' i i n| *r«a. Th« 

,   H      *!•!   .<*fKÍ i ¡if •«' fui.**« «iti, bni«*  «juipsiant «s «*:»   M 

t   . .t.ít.    .-,,      ....     r   ..(,,  wi t r>   : t«   >wi turning »<|Ui|»«nt. 

fhf  ¡.•>'i'iíyr    •<   »mdowe  i*   don« witít spr»y   p»iftti«f «fuipasst  «ltk*r Mi 

¡»äM.»     -   %í-i-«nt.i*-'i.     fh«  ^«ipritiir«!   >f -Infine  <w«n«  «\r« <5oa»id«r«*ij lawsr 

• n»f   wh«^ -.fung  8<>ft»-">d *h#   r«sm will   riot   boil  out   of th« wmé thu« spoil- 

•:ig   *h<*   ¡a;n'e..!   jirfi^.     Tht  psints >i««d   in wind«*»«  d i rf«r *l«o fw»  ê»#r SflÉ 

funi-m  t>»>>it*   sur»  t h«y »u«t   b# «uf f i   i«nt ij  mlU«t   'o  rssis*  N«*ts»r. 

!'hr   ,*,-,•.-   iMJ   ir«   usuaiíj   bac¡«d   a« »Ifcyd,   Min«  afid ai mm rssln«,  Nfei@ft 

*  ;   mm   •«••Mute «#»nt«.     Iitrito« li «los«,  ursttMsM or pol/««t*r r«*tt» af*  tk* 

•ost   •• os«ioía   '««»ting agenta   «mi*«.     411  ps*i»ta «ni vsmis*«« *#•* vtff 

fl«ssk*tMe,  «    *na-   th« #quips«nt  a**st b« éMigr ,4 «ilk partiOttlsr «*%««li«B I« 

•af«tj. 

it chauld b* sMntionsd m this âONMsIa« that, in«t*ad of psi«*, pistole 

prof i i««  ar«  n<m    >ft«n u*«d to noti  io or  fr—S   Mi «laAosl.      tft tili S Mf MI 

jMUnting  i»  «••••••»ry,   and   tia»«r   of « lOHMP f sllttf  Msl ÌS <MISÌ ««aWr ts« 

piasti       iivetitif. 

Id Ft«la»d,   ttuir« ars tuo priscis«!  «ut 1st« fsr 

oti  jffar« io bui Idi B« ^«=p«mi—,  «st »si«* 

,ll-se*i« e 

W^sW ^^•^HW    •^«'•^PPSF 'S* 

|/   ««• artu i«   19 (P. 1, üstrflta MHi« scurfs*• f tlsistrtsMI •Í 



The   drat   oí   theiie   is»   by   far   the   i arfer.     Husmeen   IB   usually  (ione   so 

that a building    oapany  «ends an   inquiry concerning t.he   i nm-ry  product   m 

<|u««tion  to several  manufacturer»  in  the   field ami  de< ides   the  pur-hase  after 

••ver«  competitive «valuation  in ten»«  of price and quality,     "ertaj.n manufac- 

turer« operate entirely   in  thi •  fi »»id of marketing and  man ufa --tur*-- r^  products 

for «took at all.     They ar«,   indeed,   often  better ab.o  t ,   competí     wing to their 

flexibility and price» when a «pacial   product,   that   is,   one   if  non-standard 

• l««,   finieh or fitting,   is dees red.     Furthermore  Ucv have n<    invent >ry T 

interest    -oete.     On the  other hand,   they may   not  have  th*-   benefit  of   longer 

•anufactur-ing gene«   that   standard  pr-'du   ta  assure. 

The   strongest   retail   dealers  are   bm Iderrf department   stores,   whi-oh  have 

appeared   in recent years.     They hâve   the great  advantages   of their specialized 

staff and «tock.     Hai dware  «torea have  traditionally been   retan    aitlets.    They 

4o not,   however,  hold product«  in  stock,   but  act as agents    d" manufacturers, 

thu« receiving an agreed   cosauaeion for their sale.     Larger companies also have 

district  representative« all ov»r the country,  uno generally sel!  from stock 

on * com« ne i on basis. 

Tradì ti «Mil ljr,  aanufacturer« operated alone with their own  sales  organi- 

«atioaa,  but th« increased competition t.i*t forced thea into product rationali- 

aation feas i«d to the formation of joint  aale« organi sat i on« by  aeveral  fac- 

tariaa.    Aa «xaaple in »Inland i« Sovi Chr, which i« the «alee organnation of 

tata« ê©er faotoriM.     it divida« it« »air« according to an agreed principi« 

•o tèi* «aaa ama«ir ooapanjr aaaufactur«« for  it »h« product* best  suited to 

It« preeaw capability. 

lia tagr«» ©f aanafacture of joinery products ha« changed considerably 

fertig ta* PMH fan yaara.    Kitchen furniture is BOW delivered al«o«t 100 p«r 

»•ai ftaMsttt and is ala« fiata te th« walls, at least in MM building«.    Also, 

6»*f* aad wtaaawa ar« iaaraaaiagly painted, previdai with fitting« and glased. 

•aildiaf oasjpMiM aav« fouad taat ***<» «av«a e««t«, and, when th« product is 

»liMllistii MM «*Hitjr I« also b«U«r than it would be if aad« on th« sit« 

U p|» «4a*m«M «tu aVft*4a*t ftftaklfta« aft* »juipaant.    Thu«,  th« ooapl.tion 

tia» Ht)t« f*r tHliiliUi •** •aoalaratad, and oaaital int«r««t co«ts,a« wall aa 

^—"-•-^"—•-.mit iiir,ftT«ihB----^B&--- 
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Annex 

REPRESENTATIVE FINNISH JOINERY STANDAR 

RT 210.81 Wooden windows and  outside doore,  quality 

RT 210.82 Wooden  flush doors,   quality 

RT 860.22 Windows,  wood,   instillation 

RT 860.23 Windows,  wood,   fittings 

RT 86I.42 Windows,  wood,   opening inward,   double casement 

RT 86I.46 Windows,   wood,   opening inward,   coupled casements 

RT 862.46 Windows,  wood,  opening inward,  coupled casements 

RT 8T0.22 Door,  wood,  fixing and fittings 

RT 871.OS Doors for dwellings,  standard sizes 

RT 87I.2I Wooden doors for dwellings,  not  rebated door leaf 

RT 87I.22 Wooden door» for dwellings,   rebated door leaf 

f/ Copyrifhted (1968,1969) tqr Suoaen Standardisoimislautakunta 
(fianish Standardisation Comnission), Helsinki, Unland. Reproduced 

•fcgr special permission. 
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RT 210.8U 
Su o m e ii S ' ci n d a r o • s o i in i s I a u t a k u n 1 o   Pinlondi  Standardisdringskommission 

IE 
WOODEN WINDOWS AND OUTSIDE DOORS, 
quality SFS 2455 

SíB   A 
UOK 674.21 

Pig« 1 (3) 

Lumtìer dit«.« 
Wooden flush doors. qu»iitv 
Wooded storage units quality 
Boardings, «el« lion jt chjrgcit-i »id qui' 
Industri«! tinijhng of iOc«*ry D'lXlui H 

BT 210 7 
RT 210 82    SFS 2496 
RT 2)083    SFS 2467 
RT 2)601 
RT 148 032 

I CONTENTS 

II ! IMS su)ikl,inl ijurt's quality provisions for windows 
and qla/i\1 doors ,is well as tor outside and other panelled 
doors. 

12      ''it* standard I'H'Iudes provisions tor the materials 
used the construction o* windows ¿no glazed doors as well 
as for outside arni other panelled doors, then manufacture, 
acrutai v ot toi m and appearance o* the surfaces'in the white' 

2       NOTATION 

Notation  Marm'acluf mg degree ot the product and quality 
grade nype of timber) and the RT number ot this standard. 
E g, m the white 1 pine, R I 210 Ri 
Eg pamted 2 RT 210.81 

3       QUALITY GRADES 

ine products arc classified special grade, varnishing grade 
and pointing grade in i lassificat'on a mam (ace' principle 
is applied This means that other than main face surfaces 
le/), sci laces seen only occasionally) may, in the case of 
the special grade and the varnishing grade be of the next 
lowei grade, unless otherwise specified 

31 Special arada, notation E 

This class comprises products, which meet high require- 
ments and to which the timber has been chosen with parti 
cular care. These products are usually interned to be finish- 
ed with varnish   The sort of timber should be specified 
m the order. 

m grade E the frames are ot grade 1 

32 Varniihinf grade, notation 1 
This is the normal quality grade for products intended to 
finished with varnish. The sort of timber should be speci- 
fied in the order. 

33 Painting arada, notation 2 
This quality grade comprises conifer products meant to be 
painted. 

PROVISIONS FOR THE MATERIALS 

41 Timber 
.1      Quality 

1 he basis of grading softwood is the u/s quality given in 
the grading rules of export timber with the limitations given 
later. 
For foreign hardwood the provisions in appendix 2 will be 
applied. 

.2      Heading joints 
The joints have to be finger joints or alternating butt joints. 
The length of an alternating butt joint may be at the most 
one third of the width of the lengthened piece, however not 
mort than 50 mm. No visible heading joints are allowed for 
special grade and varnishing grade. 

.3      Defects. Plugging 
Wane ts not permitted in »urfeoe» exposed to view. The 
knots have to be distributed eventv and they are not par- 
mitt«! m placas where they might affect the strength of 
the timber  The plugs shall be of the same species of 
wood and the direction of their grains shell be the tame 
as in the si" funding wood to which they shall be firmly 
fastened 1 ne plugs are considered sound knots and their 
sizes shall be taken into consideration at grading. 

In product« uao in humid surrounding! ptuagtwj ought ic 
be «voided 

4)2     PtyvnMd 
Plywood shall as to quality, dimensioning and property 
compi-/ with the requirements of SFS stendardi. 

Block and lammboerds shall suit the purpose as to quality 
and structure. 

Boards for use, as main faces should on both sioos of the) 
board have 1 + 1 veneers glued at right angles to each 
other and so that the grain direction of the veneer adj »- 
cent to the core is running at right-angles to the grain of 
the co»e. 
Boards with one or two parallel surface veneers on both 
sides whose grain direction is running at right-engte» to 
the gram direction of the core may be used for main feoat 
only when they are faced with cross-wise glued vencer, 
laminated piasti a sheet, plastics fabric or the 1 Ike. 

Particle board has to be a LA/A board and comply with 
tht requirements of standard SFS 0.IV.2. 

4D    Viood five Boards 
1 Hardboard should have a density of not law 

than 850 kg/m3 

2 Medium hardboa'd should have a dunsity of 
not less than 700 fcg/rr,3. 

Facing veneer hat to be sliced, except birch,which may be 
rotary cut. 
Sliced veneer shall meet the requirements sat in appendix 2. 
Rotary cut veneer has to meut the requirements set in SFS 
standards. 

Laminated plastics sheet has to meet the requirements gi- 
ven in appendix 3. 

4S     Fittings 
The manufacturer shall indicate in his offer the fittings ha 
has used. 

4S)    Degree of dryness 

The timber has to be eriif ically dried. The moisture eon- 
tent calculated from dry weight shall not exceed 12 % 
during the manufacturing and delivery phases. 

Tho moisture content atto constitutes the basis for iudame. 
«he accuracy of size and form. 
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RT 210.81E 

S       PRODUCT S»f CIFICATIOf«« 

SI     (tonerai 

Th« producaand their parts have to be manufacturad and 
assembled with cara and »kill All timber joints which ara 
known to be good end suit th« appearance of the quality 
grade in question ara allowed. 

Joint» in boards are not allowed. In veneers joints are not 
allowed »cross the grains. 

Adhesrves should comply with the requirements of the use 
of the product and should resist moisture and micro-orga- 
nisms 

v2     Accuracy of form 

Tasting mettrait for accuracy erf form, MM «tptndu I 

The provisions concerning accuracv of form refer to the 
moment of delivery, to the guarantee period inspection 
and to a dryness degree of the timber of 10   12% 
The continuity of the properties of the products implies 
that they ara stored and handled on the site according to 
the general specifications for construction works, RYL 
1960. RT 140.1/8. para B 671 and B 673 

1      Accuracy of angles (squareness) 
at delivery at guarantee period inspection 
1 mm \ mm 

.2      Planeness of surface (dish or/and tw it) 
at delivery at guarantee period inspection 
4 mm S mm 

These figures imply th« the temperatures and moisture con- 
ditions are the same in the spaces on both sides of the door. 

.3      Evenness of surface 
at delivery 

with a 200 mm ruler     0,2 mm 

S3    ftfttieefciinZ)1) 
Quality and minimum thickness 

special 

Plywood, face 
veneer rotary cut 

Timber 
Hardboerd 

if the tit» ef the 
thickness atarid 

grade      grade 

at guarantee period 
inspection 
0,3 mm 

varnishing painting 

9mm 
AHA) 
15 mm 
not per- 
mitted 

9 mm 
MB) 
15 mm 
not per- 
mitted 

grade 

9 mm 
IKS) 
18 mm 
2...3 layers 
glued, 9mm 
¡nail 

panal Is bigger then me given tits, th« 
be corrwpondin&ly Increased. 

In accordance with RT 216.0. 

special varnishing painting 
Path Sracle       grada 

.1     Window 
casements 
!42 mm x 42 mm)1 ) 
Sound knots or plugs 
pieces/m notper- 1p. 10mm 2p.20mm 

mitted Sp. pin     2p. 16mm 
tore«*       and pin knots 

Checkt _ not per- net par-   «net patched 
rnitteif   - onetparmitBtd 

Blue stain not per- not Mr-   PêrmHted ai 
mum) 

«2       UBWflsWW 
bars and linings 
Sound knots or plugs , 
Piecem/m 

tlWtajt 

IWIP** 

pw>kiw% pin Itftettt 

Chatte 

Blu» sum not per- ***** HR?     p5J]r*ílWK^ 

.3      Casements 
of gla/ed doors 
(42mmx 104 mm)') 
Sound knots or plugs 
pteces/m 

Checks 

Blue stain 

4      Stiles and 
rails of outside and 
panelled doors 
(40 mm x 93 mm) ' ) 
Sound knots or plugs 
pteces/m 

Checks 

Blue stain 

.5      Frames 
142 mm x 118 mm)1) 
Sound knots or plug« 
pieces/m 

Checks 

Blue stain 

not per 
mitted 

not per- 
mitted 
not per- 
mitted 

1p.20mm2p.30mm 
2p. 10mm 3p. 20mm 
and pin     and pin knots 
knots 
not par 
mitted 
not per 
mitted 

small oatched 
ones permitted 
permitted as 
miscolouring 

not per- 
mitted 

not per- 
mitted 
not per 
mitted 

1 p. 20 mm 2p. 30mm 
2p. 10mm 3p. 20mm 
and pin     and pin knots 
knots 
not per- 
mitted 
not per- 
mitted 

small patched 
ones permitted 
permitted as 
miscolouring 

1p.20mm 2p.35mm 
3p. 15mm 3p.25mm 
and pin     and pin knots 
knots 
not per- 
mitted 
not per- 
mitted 

small patched 
ones permitted 
permitted as 
miscolouring 

or grater rwn th« given, knots i 
Ingly Ian or more. 

If 
minad 

Ss)    FiassMtig of etsrfeses in ti 
.1      As to special grade products all main faces should 

be very carefully finished. There should be no glue accumu- 
lations which might mtVe finishing difficult or cause coiour 
defects. Defects due to manufacture may not be seen. 

.2      As to varnishing grade products main faces have 
to be cerefuHy finished. There should be no glue accumu- 
lations, which might make finishing difficult or cause colour 
defects. Minor defects due to manufacture are allowed only 
in places not well adapted to machine grinding, like surfa- 
ces only a little or occasionally exposed to view. 

.3     As to painting grade products mein faces should 
be finished. No ghie accumulation« are allowed, which might 
make surface finishing difficult. Minor defect, due to manu- 
facture are allowed only in surfaces which era only a little 
or occasionally exposed to view. 

•    iiiAiiaffAcru«if*Qoeoiiii 
Wmdewa, fjaaad doors, outside and other panelled doors 
ara delivered in ma white, varnished or painted. 
Vemtehintand paint in« should be done according to 

fftoprQoyemsnrastMntffinittwdtnt 
Ni%ww IM na^Bs^pssstsj fjopv^pjjpfy Hpp BBB| in«) mg^rwm w 

«14* - •* 
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APPENDIX 1 

Testing methods for accuracy of form 

1 Aoeuracy of ans»« (squoronoot > 
Squareness is measured with a square at diagonally oppo- 
site corners  The measuring points have to be situated 600 
mm from the corners or at a distance corresponding the 
width if the width is less than 600 mm Deviation is given 
in millimetres with the accuracy of 0.1 mm 

2 "tenone« of surface (afe* onoVor twist) 
Dish of a surface is measufwi or the concave side with a 
ruler, whict> ts as long as the surface along the diagonals 
and all edges   The greatest measured grade is decisive The 
deviation is given m millimetres with an accuracy of 1 mm 
Twist is measured by placing the surface on a level plane 
so that three corners touch the plane The distance of the 
fourth corner from the piaiv gives the twist of the surface 
to be measured 
The deviation is given m mili > -tres with an accuracy of 
1 mm 

3 Evenne» of surfao* 
Evenness of surface is measured with a luler which is 200 
mm long by setting it m arbitrary directions on the surface 
to be measured and using a special measuring device to 
sure the checks. 
The deviation is given m millimetres with the accuracy of 
0,1 mm, 

APPCNOIX2 

OuoHty roe>iicocwor>ti for 

1 General 
Foreign hardwoods are imponed species (e.g. oak. took. 
mahogany etc.). 
These provisions are also adapted to veneers cut of do- 
mestic species. 
Provision* have been given for special grade and vorn» 
hing grade products 

2 Ventar 
Veneer has to be sliced and the ihicknees should be the 
minimum of 0,6 mm. The joints of the v»neer have to fit 
perfectly and the veneers have to be lOinted to that a uni- 
form pattern typical of the veneer in question it achieved. 

.1      Special grade 
The veneer should be typical of the species in question, 
free from defects and altogether homogeneous both at to 
colour and structure. Inserts are not allowed. 

.2      Varnishing grade 
The veneer should be typical of the tpeciei in question. 
Slight defects in colour and some other imperfections 
which do not disturb the general impression art allowed. 
A small amount of knots smaller than 6 mm (bird's eye) 
are permissible Defects which sometimes appear in veneer 
such as surface wood of different colours, blisters, decay 
etc, are not allowed   Small corrections like patchings 
done carefully so that they fit in with the surrounding 
veneer as to colour and structure are allowed 

The thickness of boards used for facing should be the mi 
nimum of 5 mm 

1      Special grade 
The timber should be typical of the species in question 
and the faces should be free from defects and altogether 
homogeneous as to colour and structure Patch« are not 
allowed 

2      Varnishing grao» 
The timber should be typical of the species in Question Small 
defects allowed in main tacas Knots smarter than 7 mm 
are allowed to soma entern. Surface wood of different 
colours and other imperfactiorw sometimes appearing m 
timbar are not allowed Sow plugs, which are carefully 
made and fit m with the colour of the wood and are smal- 
ler than lb mm are allowed The plugs have to ha of the 
same specie« and the grains of the plug sha« run in the so 
me direction as the grams of the surrounding wood, in 
which it should be tightly fixed 

APPENDIX 3 

OuaHn rioairaiw^ti for ttmlnaoad atawioi aaeet 

1       Coating of tfaakt 
The coating of desks should be coper-becked laminated 
plastics sheet Its thickness is the minimum of 1,4*0,1 mm 
and it has to meet the following requirements 
Wearing strength NEMA LD 1 3 03/04 A 
Impact strength NCMA LO 13 03/84 K 
Appearance NEMA LD 1 3.03/64 J 
Changes due to moisture NEMA LO I 3 03/64 H 
Heat resistance SIS 246803 (NEMA LD 1 2 03/641 At 
tasting no trace allowed on a matt surface, a glossy surfs» 
may lote some lustre 
Durability m boilinç water SIS R 706002 (NEMA LO 
1 2.02/64), no trace allowed on the surface. 
influence of chemicals SIS 246606 (NEMA LD 1 2.06/84), 
the grade has to be 3. The grades are 1,2 and 3, of which 
3 is the best 
Light resistance SIS 246804 «NEMA LO 12 06/64), the 
grade has to be the minimum of 5 Grades are 1   8, of 
which 8 is the best. 
IMater absorption SIS 245801 (NEMA LO î 2.07/64). 
the absorption may not be higher than the maximum of 
600 mg/25 crr>2 tor sheets 1,4 mm tnick For thtefcar 
sheets the maximum of 10 % of the matt. 

The coating of vertical surfaces such at door leaves thouM 
Hoarier •bached lammoted m est lia sheet tfw iliii ti»— of p^eptawsw ^a^ner*^w •OF*»•»waFtaajnip •etwtse^kswMea' eww^wr%(   %i^er   wirtif^iestesa? *•" 

which it the minimum of 0.8 * 0,1 mm which hat to moat 
the following requ:remantt 
Wearing strength NEMA LO 1-4.03/64 A 
Impact strength NEMA LO 1-4.03/64 G 
Appearance NEMA LO 14.03/84 E 
Changes due to moisture: NfMA LO M.03>64 0 
Influence of chemicals SIS 246806 INEMZ LD 1-2.05/64). 
The grada hat to bt 3. Gradas m* 1.2 and ; ». #f «MOT« S it 
the best 
Light resístanos SIS 341104 (NEMA LO 1-2.0*»*). The 
grato has to to tto rnmimum of 6. Oradas ere 1.1, of 
which 8 it the bait 

Matar absorption SIS 248801 (NtMA LP 1-207/6«), far 
sheets which ara Qji mm fMofc the otoorptton may to the 
maximum of 380 me/26 em«, for thk*er sheato tto maxi- 
mum of 12% of the i 

ina tntor.naaioT tominasaa ptBtwraonaet uean »or coaong 
c4sfief*»tmtoto*erh»n<triumaf 04±0,1 mmmdthe 
r, tt »avi ^i» ^^^ oast i^BdBOk£> aaosaai sfdb¿&dH ^áaa^a ao^kiiiBauÉU ükéiek« oooitnf natio rneo\ me *ono%tm(| raasjtremsnw. 
Wearing strength NEMA LD M 03V64 A 
Impact tirane* NfMA LD M 0V64 0 
Inf luanes of chermcefe: SIS 246806 (NEMA LO 1 2.06/ 
84). Tht grado hat to to 3. Gradai ara 1.1 anal 3. al «jMoJí 
3 is the toit. 

Sheet* may atto to 1*rto+ttím#9Üw\*minmát*+ 
ties aheit if it moto) m tfw le^lrWWHU of the ejoxriQuj>y 
rrOjntioraxlttanxlar^BtSowdWil^ 
h»toe>lioal»tNttt<>tir^ 
tia theet in hit off*. 
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1 umber detteti 
Woader» windows and U'iWd* doort, quality 
Wooden ttoraat unit«, qu^tty 
Boardings, selection of efwracter and Quality 
industrèejl finishing of toin*ry products 

HT 2*0? 
«T îtOII    SFS246S 
«T210.«3    SFS 2467 
BT 218 01 
•IT 14« 03? 

I CONTINTS 

II This standard rjivet quality provision» for flush doors 

11      The standard includes provision* fix the material 
used, the construction the manufacture of doi rs and the 
accuracy of form « »veil as tor the appearance of the sur 
fa» in 't-.e white' 

2       NOTATION 

Notâticn Manufacturing degree of the product and Qua 
iity grade (type o* timberl and the RT number of this sten 
dard 
E.g. in the white 1 pine, RT 210.82 
Eg pawned 2, RT 21082 

3       QUALITY QUAM* 

The products are classified special grade, vernitrung grade 
and painting grade In classification a 'main tace principle 
is applied This means that other than mam face surfaces 
le.g, surfaces seen only occasion-  /) may, m the urn of 
the »r-cial grade and the yarn.sh.ng grade be ot the next 
lower grada, untan other wie specified 

This clan computet products, which meat high require 
mams and to which the timber has been chosen with par 
tteular care. Thaw products are usually .n ten led to be 
finished with verntth 

In era* E the fremei ara of ora* 1 

Th« « the normal Quality grafi» for products intended to 
ba ffnuhad with vernieri. 

Thiaert at tiMsav 1er frame Mspirtp of door leaf and tea 
veneer heut to be tpNWMt m fht or dar. 

Th« quatttv parte eotnpr«« products meant to b* puntad 

4    mmmmmmnmimwmmM 
41 

il rtw liai iHa^Éilw âÉwHi ici '«ai .aaaw wra> ^fMPflf VnrTi aw 

'    «Mi the limlwtewi f • 

.1     Outfity 

t*t* 

Tha 
tnapajangruÉa»«/ 
van laser. 
For tomanhardwoodthearowaior« in 
1 m Ntfiliail 

T ha iottm ham ta ht ling« jajane* 1»ii>atl,n unit 
Tha tare**, of an attardine, butt 0m may alatile) 
^mirdoi^wi^hoft^taiffhaaMl 
not mora tin* 80 «M». taf *$&»' 
'or MMial era* ajaj *f*§ftg<t 

•*% 

ÉBMk ma 

1      Dtfacts Plugging 
Wane >s not permitted in surfaces exposed >o view The 
knots have to be distributed eventiy and ttey are not per 
mttted in places where they might affect th« strength Dt 
the timbar The plugs shall be of the same species of wood 
and the direction of men grams shall be the same at in the 
surrounding wood to which they shall be firmly fastened 
The plugs are considerad sound knots and then sues shall 
be taken into consideration at grading 

I« products used in humid surroundings plugging ought to 
ba avotaad 

41    Wywao« 

Plywood shall as to quality, dimensioning and property 
comply with the requirements of SFS standards 

Stock  and laminboards shall suit the purpose as to quality 
and structure 
Boards tor use as mam faces should on both sidas of the 
board have 1 + 1 veneers glued at > ight angles to each other 
and so that the grain direction of the vender adjacent to the 
core is running at r^jht angles to the grain of the cor* 
Boards with one or two parallel surface veneers on both 
sidas, whose grinn direction is running at right-* igies to 
the gram direction of the core may be used tor main facas 
only when they m faced with crosswise glued veneer, la 
mtnatad plastics sheet plastics fabric or  th.   I ike. 

44     rei liuti inani 
Partid« board his to be a t A/A board and comply with 
tha requiiemtnts of standard SFS O IV 2 

!       Hardboard should have a darurty of not lass 
man 860 kg/ma 

?      Medium hardboard should have a density of 
not lines than 700 kg/m3 

Facmg vanear hat to be sliced, except birch which may ba 
-Otary out. 

äütit*) vanear snail meat the retirements tat in appendix 2 
Rosary evt vantar hat to meat tha requirements sat m SFS 

m 

m 

kHÈÈimmtÈmmm 
tm te meat irta requirements given 

HI manufacturar thali trattata in his offar the fittings he 

drtad. Tha moisture content 
mm net nxeaad 10 % during 

aalet aMfteM tettr 

•Atatt 
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I PHOOUCT »f CtFtCATKM« 

II Penerei 
The prodnt: t »M ihei- IMMS have to tw mannt* lui «Ht and 
«semtoied w.tt. .ai»- *H1 Muli  Ait umbw iomt% which are 
known lu te» 901 Kl and Sui! the appearance of  Ih« (JuaMv 
giade m questi on ate allowed 

The taca«, should » plywood whict* u ai i«ati ¿ > mm 
th.i »   haulhoam which is at least Xi mm mu k   01 ath«< 
tmanl ->t ¡ on espondiny thickneet The ter "HI boards should 
tie hied l>\ vfiwirig tu the awe 

lo.nf- 'O tHVt'dS #e "ut allowed   ir venneis |Oinls ate nut 
alluwfM * i.v the grains 

u the  ,nr*"  •.truitute .S r>i>t suitable tu t.n-ny. u* fittings 
insule wood t>kn ii should t» provided ut tht   sbies should 
De dimension«! according to IN  fillings 

Adhesive* should comply with Ih* requirements of Ih* use 
it the produci and should '««t moisture and muto Offa 

uisins 
' ' tha products «r« locai« tu «Meat «hier- ara continue««!» 
hum«!    thi» has to b» tndicM*0 ir- the offei 

S3     Aetemv tarai 
testing mathoth »91 «ccuter v i>f <o»m Me «spandi* 1 

The provisions concerning accuracy o» form reter io ih« 
moment o* delivery, to the guarente* period inspection 
<nd to a drynes„ degree of tin» timber of S   10 % 

The lontinudy ot the properties ut the products implies 
thai thev are stored «id handled un ih« site according to 
the general specifications tor construction works RVL 
i960 RT  140 1/8 para B 671 and B 673 

!        Accuracy ot angles (squareness) 
é\ delivery at guarantee period mspfction 

1 mrr> t mm 

2       Pianane« of sur lace (diari or /and twist) 
at delivery at guarantee par od mapaetion 
3mm 4 mm 

These figures imply that M« temperature» and moisture osi 
ílitum »re the samt m the 'pace* on both sides ot the door 

ì       fc venne« of súrtaos 
at delivery 

with a 200 mm ruler 

Ronry cut 
Sliced see appendi 

M 

0,2 mm 

special 
grada 
AHA) 

at guexants* period 
mepaction 
0,3 mm 

varnishing pawning 

Mi) IKS) 

special 
91 Ade 

varnishing paHltmg 
grade 

I       Visible 
parts of door leaf trame 
and lipptngs thickness of 
door* » 40 mm 
Sound knots ot plugs 
ptttat/m not allowed 

Checks 

Blue stain 

2       Fr 
142 mm » 93 mm)1) 
Sound knots or plugs 
peaes/m 

Chucks 

Blue slain 

not 

not 
at lowed 
not 

1p 10mm 2». JptMH 
end pin tp. It «nm 
knots and pin knot« 
not 
allowed 
not 
tfttnMM¡m"t watMÊÊÈ&àMiÊÊto 

«ip, fVffWW qPp. JR##MI II 

I      As to tpvoti grade products all mam tasas shouM 
be very cartMtv ftmahad There should bs no ejKja i 
lettons which m.ght make finishing difficult or 
defects Defects due to manufacture may net be i 

?      As to vern-shtng gradn products mam ' 
tt i be carttjiy tintsrwd 1 hat« should t • no glu« eccumuta- 
fions which might make finishing difficult or causa colour 
deferti Minor detects due to manufacture tre eMowad only 
m pteoe» which are not wati attastad to machina grinding, 
like surface» only s little or occasionaMy »»posad to wew 

3     Aa to puntina arad» products mam facas ihootd 
be finished No glue accumulations m* allowed which majht 
mak« surfaoa finishing difficult Mmoi detects due to ma 
nufaciure are allowed on* y m sur facas which are only s 
luti« « occeuonefty «xpoaed to < 

Doors are defivared in the white varrushed or pamtad. Var 
niehing and painting shoutd be dona eccordtna to WT 146.0 

•hiTllfat lea» HHÉH»MÉaWt •"fiPjpPaJ •jal t^^a^wPtaW 

it ; 

not 
a^á^M^aaialkl ess^MHfKajalka.AavÀJlkae 

»m. 
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APPCMOIX I 

•f farm 

1        Aeewtey e* enfles leeuereneesl 
Squat«*'«** s memorad w>th • square at diagonally oppo 
siti- i iMrt»%   The measuring point» hiv* to he situated MX) 
turn troni the tome's <)t at a distetti*" corresponding th* 
rtfidth it th« «Kith ¡s lets triff. 500 mtn  Deviation is given 
m millimetre* «itti the ercurecv ut 0 I mm 

t       Piantimi «I »erfeee (Adi anst/or fcmetl 
(>t»h oi « «urtaat i* measured on thf concave Side With 4 
•oler «which i« « i ting m 'he MI' '** along the diagonals 
»id elf «cip» Ih* gteatett measured grade it decisive The 
devtetton »1 fiven m millimetres with an accuracy of 1 mm 
Twtst >t maaiurad by placing th« surface on a level plane 
so that thrat corners touch the piane The datane* ot th* 
fourth cornet fiotti the piane »ves th« twist of the surface 
to be rnajaurad 
The devtettoo it given in millimetres with an accuracy o' 
t mm 

3 
tytjnma» o< turtao» is measured with a ruiat which it 200 
mm toot by setting it m arbitrary directions on the tuffa« 
to be measured »nd "»»"fl a special measuring devio» to mee 
tur* the checks 
!he deviation it given m millimetre» with the aixuracy of 
0 1 mm 

'fMrtp »4 sertas 

Foreejn hardwoodt tn imported species «eg oak teak 
inahoajany ate ) 

rhaaa provmont ara ateo adaptad to veneers cut of do 
meet ic species 

Prwwsoni haws baan ajean for spassai gradt and varo» 
htnt grada products. 

Venae* hat to be strosci and the tnickoeat thou id be the 
rmnrmum of 0.6 mm The joints of the vanear have to fit 
perfectly anal *M weneert hava to be »otnted » that « un« 
form pettern typtcel of the vanear tn quaation it achieved 

in «Matten, 
homofanaout both » to 

I 
The mnm ê*sM t» typical o< the i 
free from eV«» ana i 
eotetsr end atructur«. tnaerts AT« not ¿tomó 

The venear tfetfld et tyoied* e* «a» apeciei in quattton 
SHoftt defeats, hi ostata? anal etwna other iiiMiiiai im» 
tAjHaâfAa «tVe. jeiMÉ tsssstfldWaaftai fatseat asssssssslaefeeiaká  :-—--— -— *--' — ail immoliti vwtwi fw mil ffHWI Pt ippWiW llftpfaaaM^On tri WKMMtO. 
A «malt trnoum off Mm rnrnttm mm $ mm (bwd'i ryt) 
JMáh jMMMmÉMlJfcife    flaa^ÊlsÉltt teVHEe^h MMMsts^ejMetsM êls^statsssfj*   tn iaflse^eatssi 
WW ^»•W«T,ltlBSP|pPaj.  iafV^Pl^p m9pâw¥ JplW^R«¥»P» «aS^RHP*   *** WPBaPP 

ejârëVÉfli -IÉJÉ1 -tVfe^STf-SiftttMBV feattßäa^aat £SHF ^a^a^BÌBlBaaaa^B> anâHtaWita^e^ftl    Atsa^afeéisiMVek    ja^eaeieea^B 
**^" ^W WWaw^eepBF w^WÄW W ^ewW^aWal^T la^l^lMltr^|# PHerWeT»)^ QHRpefT 

-te «PiHttaJliMenel. gajay aBfamttew Wie petdww» 
il<Ma> «artthaJy ait «Ml «htty IM inmn< wa>turrouMins 
vi»«*r * kt «*H« .•«) tttut turtt <*•• mmm. 

'hn tali ne» of I 
nimieln«(i<e1aA. 

imi 
A 

i      Vatniahing grade 
The tirrtoti! should b* typical of th* «paries m Question Striali 
defer ts H!>>we<1 .n mam face*   * •>H smailrw thar^ ? trim 
mt eliowTKl td «ime «»tent   Sur raff> MìMUA of different 
colours and uthei .r'ipeit(»i tmo* to me ti mat appearing in 
timber 4r* '«it Allowed S»ii*> (.i<ug> which are" teretuily 
'tiao> and i' m wth the < oii.u> <:>• trv W<KK1 attd ars $m»i 
iet thar- lli mm at«* aiioweti   Th* piugt nav* to be of Iff 
»am* tpetiet etd the grams • it the plug shall mn in the ta 
me dtrecti(K> as the grams of thf suoound'tiQ *'XK)   m 
wh'ih it should n* tigdu» *i*er1 

A*f«»MMX 3 

Guani» reeuireiwarm tar I 

1       Ceetmf ei eMu 
The (odtingol detkt should h* papct hacked laminated 
ptatfics sheet Mt thiclotett is thf- -nimmum ot 1 4 » 0 1 mm 
and it haj to meat the following 'equiiernents 
IrVaar.rwj strength  NEMA LD 1  3 03/64 A 
impart strength NEMA LD 1 3 03/64 K 

Appaaranœ NEMA If) 1 3 03/64 J 
Changet du* to moisture NEMA LDI i 03/64 H 
Heat reaman« SIS 245803 (NEMA t D i 2 03/641  Ai 
tatting no trace aJtowed on a matt surface a glossy surface 
may loa* some luttre 
Durability m boiling water  SIS R 7050U2 (NEMA LO 
1 2 02/64) no traca afte wad on the surface 
Inftyawcaof chemioalt SIS 246806 (NEMA LD 1 2 06/64), 
the erada has to be 3 The grade» are 1  2 arid 3. of which 
3 n the oast 
Light retrttanoB SIS 245804 (NEMA LD ) 2 067641, the 
grade hat to bt the minimum of 5 Grades are I   8 of 
which 8 it the be« 
Wat« abtorption SIS 246801 (NEMA LD ! 2 07/64), 
the absorption may not be hiejher than the maximum of 
SCO mg/26 cm' for sheets 1,4 mrr th.ck  Fot thicker 
sheets the maximum of 10 % of the mats 

The coating of vertical surface« such as door leaves should 
be pepei backed (ammated pfaattcs sheet the thickness of 
which n the minimum of 0.8 t 0.1 mm which hat to meet 
the follow¡ng requirements 
«taring strength NEMA LO 1 4 03/64 A 
Impact strength NEMA LO 1-4,03/64 G 
Appearance NEMA LD M.03/64 E 
Changes due to moliture NEMA LO M 03/64 D 
Influence of chemical* SIS 246805 (NEMA LD 1-2.06764) 
The rede hat to be 3. Grades are 1 2 and 3, of which 3 w 
the beat. 
Light renttano» SIS 245804 (NEMA LO l 2.06/64). The 
grada hat to be the minimum of § Gradas are 1   8, of 
which 8 n the hast 

abtorption SIS 245801 (NEMA LO 1 2 07/64), for 
¡ which we 0fi mm thick the absorption may be the 

maximum of 366 mf/26 cm», for thicker sheets the maxi 
mum of 12% of mei 

The intcttneeiof lemtnataò pieatics sheet used for coating 
of thafves he» to be the minimum of 0,8 ± 0,1 mm end the 
ooetinf has to meat the foHowing requirement! 
V%w»«| strength NfMA LD 1-4 03/84 A 
impact »rene* MIMA LO 1 4 03/64 G 
Inflyanoa of Omrnm* SIS 245H06 (NEMA LO 1 2.08/ 
l«K Taw «rada tv« to to 3 Grades are 1, 2 and 3, of which 
$nr— 

> We» attae* Hertc tmtmd or other laminated pit» 
I fl i< mm f» tht HWHiireiTiem» of the previoutly 

WefieeiMMl m\êÊm »t end WCMA The manufacture 
*mm*iÊimmmtkmm end tytw of htmHstMd M*e»- 

aáL A-. 
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MUM » t*» MM« « t§» m»«*» and pawner» of ft» " 
MB»**« eater* m wtndoww o* eorfjppndiwf ItaadM, 
Th» hana*a e* aapaajfi ilaiaaj it m *» onM of tha «**, 
whan d)ta nominal ItaMfM of d» window a £ 14 dm and 
IK NOT torn IN bottom cornar ol tht < 
•up npnnp nv*yn 9 a' **v out, 
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Suomen   Stnndafdisoimislauiakunta   Fiilands   Standordijoringskommission 

m WINDOWS, WOOD. OFENIUä INWARD. DOUBLE CAMMEMT SFS/RT 861.42i 
SfB    X(31) 
UDK 68 028 21 674 
Page 1 (8) 

Windows, nomenclature 
Wooden Aindom *Xj (»,l5i(Jp llOOfv 

SfS/flT 880 00 
.)u*.tv SFS/RT 21081 

^ 

1 Contents 
11 This SFS/RT standard includes modular wood windows 
with mwa'ds npeninq double casements 
12 Th^ standard gives the ou 1er si/es of the frame, the 
S'/e of the fíame and the casement members, and the 
clearances as »veli as the standard si/es. glazing rebate 
si/es  and si/es of panes and hinges of one light windows 
designed according to a housontal module of 3M 

2 Notation 
The nominal si?es of the standard windows is give-i m dm, 
width x height 
Notation name of window, nominal size and the number 
of this standard 
E.g One-light window lb » 12 SFS/RT 861 42. 
Manufacturing degree and quality class according to stan 
dard SFS/RT 210.81 has to be mentioned with the order. 

9      uimefisiofwnej been 
Basic module M = 1 dm = 100 mm 
The co-ordinating sizes of the windows are modular sizes, 
integer multiples of the basic module. Dimensioning imp- 
lies that the moisture content of the *:mber calculated from 
dry weight is S 12 %. 

Lp-fp 

The principle of dimensioning is given in tig. 1. 

41 The outer sizes of the trames are 10 * 2 mm smaller 
than the corresponding co-ordinating sizes the windows. 
Figure 1. 

42 Glazing rebate sizes of one-light windows are 156 ± 
. mm smaller than the corresponding co-ordinating sizes 
of the windows F igure 1 

43 The basic sizes of the panes of one light windows 
are 160 mm smaller than the corresponding co-ordinating 
sizes of the windows 

44 Sizes of profiles, see figures 

46     Sizes of clearances are valid for unfinished windows 
provided with fittings 

Outer casement Inner casement 
2   mm 2   mm 

3   ...4    mm 3   ...4    mm 
2,5..3,5 mm 2,5.3,5 mm 
3,5...4,5 mm 3   ...4    mm 

Clearance 
at the hanging sine 
at the closing stile 
at the top rail 
at the bottom rail 

I 

Ik 

! i 

5 ? 
2 » 

) 3 

I 
I 

i._j 

M- 100 
it i« an ¡A< tegar number ¿ 3 

3l«mo rebate width n * M - 166 ± 1- 

-WWthof frem»n»M- 10±2  è 
-Co-Oftfrwtlng am of window n * M- •ii<*MtaW»ji 



5      Standard ut— of ona-iifht wmdowi 

In ihi> table trw ha"ched afea include!, the recommended 
si/es of one light w,;idows The standard si/es that as to 
then width are based on the module 3M are shown as 
darned squares  The non inai sues of tht1 standard wm 
(lows » well as ihc basic overall sizes are yiven along the 
u>p arid left edges of the table  I he corresponding glass 
si/es are given along the bottom and right edqes   Th* 

i 15!) Nominal wtdtti of frwnedm 
t * « 

VYktth of fr«m# mm 
2*0     s*c a«o 

SFSrRl 8€1 4<>f 

thickness of the glass i: given at the bottom of the table 
and as a bia(> dividing line on the tablf itself   TU- miin 
ber of hinges is sh".vn >y different hatching and dunen 
sions for top han'j'n-j auove the dot and dash Urn-  A dash 
line shows the <ie<ì wohin which side hunq windows shah 
t* provided with a yhdmg gear 
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Width o« pone mm 

¡ThicKnB» o< ear* mm 

*— 3 «.moje**   , 

1040 1140 1*40 

— 4 mm 

Gliding gasr 
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Window re m o» two or moo» Itgfettcan t» »Of mod by 
lomin« together one-»iaht window». Tfm» (ypw of win- 
de*« and »jKcd drxxt «r« joined topHw M shown in 
% 2. 

2 hingt* 
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WHNOOWfS, «NX». OLIMMO INWARO. COUPLIO CAMMfNTt 

Window»  norrunclêiurt SFS/RT HO 00 
Window» ,n group «T HI 
Wooden wii\d(Mn »nd outtidcdoori Quality      SFS/HT 21081 

0 

01      This RT sheet includes modulai wood windows with 
mward cpenmg coupled casements 
82      The outef sum of the frame, the sues of the freme 
and the eisernem members and the clearance» are given, at 
«en as the standard sizes, gie/ing rebate sizes and «m of 
panes and hinges of one-light windows designed according 
to a horizontal module of 3M 

The nommai sizes of the windows is given in dm width * 
heigm 
Notation name of window, nominal size and the number 
of this RT-sheet 
Eg. one light window 15 x 12 RT 861 46 
Manufacturing degree and quality class according to sujn- 
derd SFS/RT 210.81 have to be indicated m the order. 

Basic module M - 1 dm « 100 mm 
The co-ordinating sins of windows are modular «2«. 
integer multiples of the basic module Dimensioning imp- 
lies that the moisture content of the timber calculated from 
dry weight is $ 12% 

The princ pie of dimensioning the window is seen in figure 
1 

31     The outer sizes of trams» are 1012 mm smaller then 
the corresponding co-ordinating sixes of the windows 
Figure 1 

S    Glazing rebate uzet of one-light windows are 186 t 
1 mm horizontally and 186 * 1 vertically Figure 1. 
IS     The basic sizes of the pans» of one-light window« 
are horizontally 160 mm and vertically 170 mm smarter 
than the corresponding co-ordinating dimensions of the 
window 

M     Sizes of pi c'ltes see figures 
M     S.tm of -leer »noes are valid for unfinished windows 
provided with .'¡Mings. 

Clearance Outer and mm oaaamant 
at the hanging stile 2   mm 
at the doting stile 3     4 
at the top rail 2,51.331 
at the bottom rail 3     4   1 

a 

.tu RT 861.46t 
•ft    X(31| 
U0K«.<St.21«74 
ft* 1 m 
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4 ftswatetfetawerfi 
in the table tht hatched are* includes the recommended 
si/« of one light window» Th« standard urn that as to 
their width arc baaad on the module 3M are shown at 
tramad squares The nominal tires of the standard win 
lows as well ss the basic overall sizes are given along the 
top and left edges of the table The corresponding glees 
«M are given along the bottom and rigth edges Th« 

KT 861 46€ 

thickness of the glass is given at the bottom of the table 
and as a black dividing-line on the table itself The num- 
ber of hinges is shown bv different hatching and dimen 
sions for top hanging above the dot and dash ime A dash 
line shows the aree within which side hung windows shall 
be provided with a gliding gear 

i »0 Nomine! wid#i of frame dm 
l        * • 

Wtcltft ol frame mm 
m    s*e tee 

W* 
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GLAZED DOORS. WOOD. OPENING INWARD. COUPLED CAMMENTt 

Glued doors, nomenclature HT 802 00 
Gla/ad doors m group HT 86? 
Woodan windows and outside doors, quality       SFS/RT ?1081 

RTMI** Th« window for thu door is 

01 This RT-sheet describes g'a/ed wood doors, with 
coupled inward opening casements 

02 The RT sheet gives the manufacturing sizes of the 
width of the dame, the frame and caaemer • membe's. 
and the clearances of the casemants 

1 DIMENSION'NG 

Ine dimensioning implies that the moisture content of 
the timber is not greater ¡ban 12 %, calculated from the 
dry weight 

11 The co-ordinating size of the width of the frame of 
glazed doors is a modular size 9 x M * 900 mm 
The manufacturing sue of the width o. the frai1« is 900 
- 10 t 2 mm - 890 ± ? mm F.g 2 

12 A glazed door »Jiaceni to a window ought to be 
dimensioned vertically so that the upper members of thetr 
frames will be at the same level  A deviation of i 2 mm 
is permitted for the vertical manufacturing size 

13 Sizes of cross-sections, see figures 
Normal permissible deviations for tfie main manufactu- 
ring sizes of frane and casement members >s i 1 mm 

14 The sizes of clearances are valid for assembleò doors 
provided with ironmongery but without surface treatment 
Clearance 
at hanging stile 2 mm 
at closing stt'e                             3 4 mm 
at top rail                                    ? 3 mm 
at bottom rail (inner casement! 4 5 mm 

15 The thickness of the panes used in glazed door is the 
minimum of 5 mm 

2 COMBI NATINO GLAZED DOORS AND WIN0QW» 

These glazed doors and windows fit to be joined with them 
are joined together according to fig. 3. 

3 APPEARANCE OF DOOR 

The sections of the casement members shown on fhis RT- 
sheet are designed for glass panels only 

Ma. a 

IP 
"li 

 Hh; =—  
-ii 

Manufacturing width of franw 1901 2 

-   Co-ordinating width 9« M  

m RT 8ó2.46i 
SfB   mi» 
UOK 6« 028 23A74 

t (5) 

PH.» 

W|. 3   Modular joining of glazed door and window 

V 
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m RT 871.051 
Su ont on   Standorduoimiiloutokonto   Finland» Standordisoringskommission 

SI 
OOOW H» ONUM« tTANDAAO «Ml Sf S 2483 

SM   X(32) 
UOKÄQ2B1 
fWt HI) 

nonno* «MI of 
iter dwatliwp, off to» ate 

t     te«ilM*lnt*MMHM«.IMMMMHf«4aarriMi 
Door * frana* door loaf 
The co-ordmating, dimarwons of MM door datarrmna #» 
•jMWCtawt of «r» dear te tha wall Tho oo-otdmatm« 
«mvwoMof ttwdoorh««ht arcnwworcdfromtfwfi 
n«tad floor aurfaoa 
Tht oo-ordmatino, dtmanatona of a modular door an mo- 
«uttr »aaa, intagraf mutt tota« of tttabaak: modula. Tha 
•Mie modula « M « 1 dm - 100 mm 

•    At notation* for door stzaa. thair oo-ordtnattnf «m 
mwÊâbàm and if nir—w y ato hight) 
Ai notation! for atandard-tizod doort for dwallinox. offi- 
W*tc it adoptad the co-cordmatina stia of tha width ax 
praaad m daeimotra», «a (door) 9 
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WOOOf H DOOR* FOR DWELLING*, NOT RE8ATED DOOR LEAF 

Í H**« s n *m. •    I lion1 

(K(UI\  *<-<  <l*vi'IMiï|.,    )t,l>ht(Kll > 
RI C/000 
Ht «7105 

m group      RI 87 
t .n,i<i,!f iJooi» Quj'Ky HT 71081 
nu.*!, Rtîioie 

RT 87ì.21i 
SI   X(32) 
UOK 88.0p.It«74 

1 CONTENTS 

11 This R! sheet desuities standard sue wooden doors 
with not rotated edges fo' dwellings, office» etc 

12 The outer sizes of the frame, the um of the frame 
members the sizes of the door leaves and the clearance» 
are given 

2 NOTATION 

21 Natation for doors 
Name of door, size of door fsue HT 871.051, depth of frame 
(in mm), indication if sill not required, the aumber of this 
RT-sheet 

eg      Flush door 9/92 RT 871 21 
Panelled door 8/92 without till RT 871.21 

Quality class according to standard RT 21081 or RT 210.82 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned >n the order 

22 Notation for frames and door loaves when ordered se- 
parately 

Notation for frame, frame, sue of door, depth of framt, if s«H 
not required indication thereof, number of this RT-sheet 

eg      Frame 9/92 without sill RT 871.21 
Frame 7/68 RT 871.21 

Quality class according to standard RT 21081 or RT 21082 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned in the order 
Notation for door leaf door laaf. size of door, number of this 
RT-sheet 
eg      Flush door leaf 9/RT 871 21 

Laaf for panelled door 8/RT 871.21 
Quality class according to standard RT 210,81 or RT 210.82 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned in the order. 

•or •P'la^^eSa^Be^*WWWe^«B 

Co-ordinating sues or doors, saa RT 871 06 
11      Manufacturing sues of door frames era 10 i 2 mill 
smaller than the corresponding co-ordinating siie. 

32     Sites of frame members, see figures 

Si     Manufacturing sí/es of door leaves, sas figuras 

M     Door clearances era valid for assembled doors fitted 
with ironmongery, but without surface treatment 
Clearance 
at iambs totalling     2  6 mm 
at heads 1 ..3mm 
at sills 2  4 mm 

38     Dimensioning implies that the montura content of 
timber figured of dry weight is S 10 % for flush doors and 
£12% for panelled doors. 

4       SILL 

The sill for standard doors is loose. It may asso be left out, 
in which caw this must be mentioned in the order. 

DOOR 7 OOOR« DOOR« OOOR 10 

3* ill lit) *" ' 

Mi as. 

Ooor7/gj 
Frame 7/M 
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MON. WOOD, •MINO AND FITTIMOt 

ooen lor dwjHin», «TB7V06 

m RT 870.22E 
S*8   XÍ32I 
UOK 00.028.11:674 
Pfß   i  (2) 

01 Th« HT «m indicale» the number »id portion of 
*.xtn| potnu for door frame« and the position o« »itttnp. 

I MJMMRANDKMITIOMOf PIXtNQKHMTS 
II HMmt «f fining pam» in «J» |—M % 1. 

The pian» of fixing points am measured from trw turfece 
of finished floor. A door fitted with two NnpMihouW tw 
>i*ed at th« iowMt and tfw two topmast potnti of fi»«f; 
a door with three hinps at «ach point of th« jemtM. 

tmm,mt1+.2,$má4. 
For alt frama», whoso depth is J> 118 mm, the fixing points 
are at the middle of th« dapth. 
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1      NUMM« ANO POMTfON OF FITTINGS 
tkiiirfjer o« hingt», m RT 140.1/X. para. X|32>i.15. 

«*• 

22     MMMOTOflMk 
The lock should be position«! so that the centre of tha 
hoi« for th« pin of th* handle it 1020 mm from ths bottom 
of ths door leaf, SM fig. 5. 
If ths osntrt of ths handle and ths key hola ara symmetri- 
cally placed in raiation to tha horiaomeJ cantra! lina of ths 
lode case, th» lock can bs positioned so that this central 
lina » 1020 mm from ths bottom of tha door laaf. 

M 

rWQM On «*.* 

Tha doorbell ihould bs ptaoad symmetrically in relation 
to tha lock. 

«0 mm S Hi S HB mm t—   Jk 
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WOODEN DOORS FOR DWELLINGS, REDATEO DOOR LEAF 

tKXHsnummiclfture RT 0/000 
[ >oo> i for chfWtttnfi, uandwd urn R1 fe /1 05 
<><***                                                    rngtoup RT87 
wooden window» and Outtidt doors. QuaMv RT210.81 
Woodtfl «uih doori. quality RT 210 82 

1 CONTINT! 

11 This RT-theet oescrilm tt*rxf*rd wooden doors lor 
dwelling», offne» etc. with rebated door leaf. 

12 Tlw outtr sizes ol the frame, the ti?« of the frame 
members, the sizes ol the door leaf and the clearances arc 
given. 

2 NOTATION 
21 Notction for doors 
Name of door, si» of door (see RT 871.05), depth ol frame 
dn mm), if sill not required indication thereof, the number 
ol this RT sheet 
eg      Flush door 9/92 RT 871.22 

Panelled door 8/92 without sill RT 871 22 
Quality class according to standard RT 210.61 or RT 210.82 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned in the order. 

22 Notation for frames and door leaves when ordered se- 
parately 

Notation for frame frame, size of door, depth of frame, if sill 
not required indication thoreof, number of thi* RT-shoct 
eg      Frame 9/92 without sill RT 871.22 

Frame 7A» RT 871.22 
Quality class according to standard RT 210 81 or RT 21082 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned in the order. 
Notation for door loaf ; doty leaf, size of door, number of this 
RT-sfntt. 
eg:    Flush door leaf 9/RT 871.22 

Leaf for panelled door 8/RT 871.22 
Quality da« eeofding to standard RT 210.81 or RT 210.82 
and manufacturing degree have to be mentioned in the order. 

.*6vRT 871.22E 
SfB    X|.X>> 
UDK G9.02n I ) 0//1 
P<«r i (3) 

1        DIMENSIONING 
Co-ordinating sizes of doors, see RT 871 05 

31 Manufacturing sizes of door frames are 10 ± 2 mm 
smaller than the corresponding co ordinating size. 

32 Sizes of frame members, see figures. 

33 Manufacturing si?« ol door leaves, see figures 

34 Door clearances arc valid foi assembled doors fitted 
with ironmongery, Out without sui face treatment 
Clearance 
at jambs totalling     2  6 mm 
at heads 1.3 mm 
•t sills 2...A mm 

36      Dimensioning implies that the moisture content of 
timber figured of dry weight is < 10 % for flush doors and 
¡i 12 % for panelled doors. 

4       SILL 

The sill for standard doors is loose. It can also Ls left out, 
in which cast this mutt be mentioned in the order. 

OOO«? DOOR« 

tasäatfj   ¡œsessm 

DOORS 
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19-     THE SURFACE FINISHING OF WOOD AND WOODEN PRODUCTS* 

A multiplicity  of materials  i* presently  available for  the surface fin- 

ishing of wood,  and  there is also a great variety of methods   for applying 

them.    Furthermore,   there are also many different speciea of  wood,  so the 

problara facing the wood finisher  la a really   complex one.     That  the beauty  of 

any wood surface  dependa upon   its  finish,  and   that   it  takes   time and patience 

to obtain a good  finish ar«,  of course,  truisms-    The materials and methods 

used must be suited to the wood.     Some species  h^ve large por^s,  others have 

small  ones.     Sometimes  large pores are emphasized  to achieve   desired effects. 

The  finisher must  always know for what  purpose an article - a piece of 

furniture,  a window-frame,  a door - will actually be used.     If he does not, 

it will be difficult,  or perhaps  impossible,   for him to 3elect  the proper 

finishing material.    When in doubt, he should  check with his  suppliers. 

Paint  is a formulation that   includes a vehicle or binder,   white or col- 

oured pigments,  solvents and various additives.     In air-drying paints,  the 

additives may be derivatives of  lead, cobalt   or manganese.     Linseed oil   -as 

formerly the most  important vehicle, but the alkyda (also known as the "syn- 

thetics"), have overtaken it.     Some other vehicles are the polyvinyl acetates 

(PVAo) and acrylatea, which are  used in water-dispersed paints,  and the poly- 

urethanes,  polyesters,  epoxies  and combinations  of various resins J n the more 

conventional paints.    At present,  titanium dioxide is the widely used white 

pigment.    White spirit is still widely used as  a solvent, but   in many modern 

paints stronger solventi? such as xylene, toluene, acetates,  ketones and alcohols 

are required. 

Préparation of the surfaoa for finishing 

Propa* preparation of the aurfece is of great importano© in wood finishing. 

The rinish ooat will not, however, cover defects} on the contrary, it will mag- 

nify tin».    Befor* finiahinf k«£iaa, the surface must be olea» and smooth. 

o 
»Papar presentad to the seminar by P. A.  Bistrom, Tikkurilan Wtritefataat, 

Titania, Halm*.   (Originally issued as do^waeat ID/WO. 105/32/Rev.l) 

• -•¿"¿til-?'**'*""•***»-*»'-"" 
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Rough spots un the edges and elsewhere must be «soothed by sanding, planing: 

etc Also, the wood must have the proper moisture content. The effects of 

moisture   in woodworking are discussed  in considerable detail  elsewhere  in  this 

bl i 'at ion 1/ 

Mi-!Ft   of the wood  iu  vuli »rabie to  attack by  bacteria and  fungi.     Sometimes 

their effe?:   will  be  only  a -hange  in  colour,  such as blue  stain, but  sometimes 

they may   cause rot.     Not   only  the wood,   but also the paint   film can be  attacked 

by  bacteria;    it has been  observed  that  micro-organisms   living between the 

paint   film and the wood  surface nan have  an injurious effect  on the adhesion 

of the  paint  fi lit.    The appearance f-f a  painted surface  can very often be 

lestroyed by mould even when the paint   film IB still  fully   intact. 

loinery  factories   in  Finland use varicis wood species,   the most  important 

of ihese  being pine,   spruce,   oax and birch.    However,  quite a  lot of tropical 

species  such as mahogany and teak are also used.    Few of these opeciea can with- 

stand  the elements without  surface  finishing;    an exception is teak,  whose 

mechanical properties do not decrease with weathering,   although the surface 

will turn grey in a short  time and lose  its attractive colour under the 

influence of rain and sunlight. 

Pine and spruce must  be protected   against bacteria by brushing with or 

dipping in wood preservatives.    Oak and mahogany do not need this preparation. 

Some tropical species such as teak contain agents that can make their surface 

finishing difficult.    Por example,  they  can prevent an alkyd lacquer fro« 

drying.     Even when the lacquer has dried after a long tiae,   the adhesion will 

be very poor, and there will very soon be blistering and peeling. 

Before such species can be finished,  their surfaces must be washed with a 

solvent   such as xylene or a thinner for nitrocellulose lacquerj    this treataent 

will ensure good drying and adhesion.    However, these agents remain within the 

wood,  and from there they can emerge to the surface and attack the paint 

film.    Prolonged investigations have shown that the best results oan be achieved 

by priming the surface with products that prevent these agents from ooaing iato 

nmrtaftt with the surface finish.    The two-oospooeiil yui^ursiàane proàuet» «sa 

some special acid-catalysed laoquers are useful fer this purpose,    after swob 

priming the final finish can be done with urethane or alkyd lacquers, 

1/    See part on«, article 1 (Pekka PoavoU «loU* wood M ran **te*l«l 
for the furniture and joinery indu•t^ie•,•). -           >. 
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Although muoh atraes has been given here  to the   influence of moisture   on 

p*inted surfaces,  painting is a very   important  part  of the  preparation  of 

"orne wood products,  such as window frames     In an investigation in Sweden   on 

the durability of paints  on window frames,   the conclusion was that  ?0  to  80 per 

cent  of such frames had  failures  in their  lower parte within one .year of their 

installation,  so it  it clear that  this question is really  important.     Of course, 

this problem  is not encountered with indoor  joinery products. 

Sandina 

Sandln* is very important   in preparing wood for finishing.    It  must  be 

done to renové defects  in the surface and U  smooth it ao that the reflective 

properties of the finishing materials will bring out  the full  beauty  of  the 

wood grain.     If sanding is done properly and unhurriedly,  using correct  proce- 

dures and the proper grades of abrasives,  finishes of truly professional  appear- 

ance and quality can be achieved.     It  should be noted that when glossy finish- 

ing materials are used,  especially in dark colours, qui*e small defects  in  the 

surface can be observed very easily.     Always use a fine sanding paper  (No.   150 

to 240)  for the last sanding;    and not only »till the work be good but the cost 

of finishing materials will be reduced in the long run.    True, using a fine 

sanding paper will take a little more time and may oost a little more in sand- 

ing paper but the finishing materials will have the best chance of producing 

top-quality articles.    Always remember to do the final sanding along the 

grain« 

Patoainff 

Bafor« applying any finish, all nail holss, open joints,  twig holes etc. 

should b« filled with a non-shrinking plastic wood.    Pill them slightly more 

than full and sand tas surface smooth when the filler has dried.    If commercial 

pUsiio wood is unavailable, it oan be made up, as follows.    Take a piece of the 

«•Jit apeoias tout is to im filiad, and sorape it to make as fine a powder as 

possiti»» «fea* six t% with « feindsr suoh M nitrocellulose lacquer,    when the 

$SrfÇ«S Is *3y& fU&ifcad. •*!* • ïu.§s»ut»d material, any type of tiller can be 

«••ti ptmiità that it oan withstand tu« solvents in the finishing systsa.    Poly- 
^W,flÌÌfj|^^ÉtfÌ#r Iff* *• wall m high pigmented one-component putties 
ftü **•* la Kais*» 'H* m* porp**..   After tut primer ha» boon appiiod, it 
It *4vio*bl* ta lo« otar ti* ita** again ana pit tu «at» »or. fìli.r, if M.d 

.  '     .* '."«us,"* ClrJfPaii ~>\Kí>~J- .'--• '-''-• :r   l^  ' 

-*«-^.¡-<»„.,-J 
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Bleaching and staining 

Although wuod  is bleached   ::he«ically  in some countries,  this  la not  dona 

tn Finland,   be -auae  it   IB  very difficult   to get  constant raaulta.     Iñatead, 

spe'ia!   primer   1 acquare   'hat   do not  wet   the  surface too auch are uaed.     Some- 

times  ornali   amounts   >f a whi t e-pigmented product   (0.5 par cent) of the aas« 

binder  type  are added,   m  Una way giving an  impression of whiter wood. 

Staining  i;*  normally  ,i.>ne with water-soluble producta,  but a «or« modern 

method  is  t     put  a   • o loured solution  m the priser  lacquer and thua apply bolli 

colour and  primer in one operation.    The colour solution aust,  of course,  have 

an excellent   resistance to  1 ight-induced fading. 

Industrial painting and varnishing 

In Finland's furniture  industry painting and varnish ng on an industrial 

scale has   long been done.     This  is also true  of such joinery products aa kitchen 

équipaient,   doors,  and window  frames. 

In recent years many factories have invested auch in equipment  for finish- 

ing.    There are still factories that use brushes and rollers,  but tne »or« 

advanced ones  use spraying techniques with air and airless gaos sod ourtsin- 

coating machines.    The increased use of »«chines in industrial painting nam 

increased  the demands on the paints and lacquers.    Por example,  it baa been 

possible to speed up the drying properties of the finishing produots so that 

coated articles can be stacked or packed directly and passed on to storage or 

transported to the customer.    Despite this quickness of drying, the quality of 

the finish must be first class,  and it aust be achieved with as few appi i op- 

tions as possible. 

In the board industries such as hardboard and blookboard,  the surfaces 

are increasingly being finished by the produoers.    Blookboard is puttied on 

roller coaters with produots normally based on alkyds.    These putties contain 

volatile solvents, and at least two applications are normally needed. 

The modern tendency is toward tne use of polyester putties.    Tasjr are adi* 

vent free, and boards ooeted onoe with them are completely smooth atjf kewrn «Hal- 

pact surfaces.    The drying proosss is forced by ultraviolet Ço?) radiati»©! 

drying time in special ovens is only I5 to 30 seconds.    On» oan achieve •»__.• 

mm 
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eioelleiit   finish with only one application on euoh surfaces.     Ac id-catalysed 

paints are normally used. 

Hardboarda can alio be precoated with UV polyester putties,  but  the usual 

»cdern practice i« to use pre-coating with an acid-catalysed primer and then 

an acid-oatalyssd finish paint.     Often,   it  is  enoufh  to use only  one  finish 

paint.    Application ia done by spray or with curtain coating machines. 

Several  procedures for painting of furniture, birch kitchen furniture, 

doors, and hardboard or blockboard are discussed below. 

Th« Aoid-o»t*ly*sd ayatsa 

Holes  filled with alkyd putty.    Coating is dons with an acid-catalysed 
primer,  80 to 120 g/a2 

Sanding 

Smoothing with slkyd putty 

Sanding 

Top-coating with an acid-catalysed finish paint, 80 to 120 g/m2 

The priaer is applied with spray guns or curtain-coating machines.    After 

drying at rot» temperature for at least 2 hour« (or for     shorter tiae at higher 

temperatura)  sanding is don« by machine.    If defects remain in ths «urfaoe 

after »ending,  they are filled manually with aikyd putty.    This material 

should dry fast when applied in thin ooats, permitting repairs to be sanded 

within a faw mi nut ss.   The final ooat is appi i ad to the boards by a ourtain- 

ooatiag aeohiAe or with a «pray gun 

Kitonan furniture   ia sprayed with an air or airlesa gun after asaeably. 

Tha tatua mtrttsm and MM shelve« and outside surfaoee that are not seen ara 

nomai ly no* pattied.   Inslás surfaces ota fea #**«* a single ooat of the primer 

or, «**•»% •«• final ooatiag material. 

9m * MUhfuslity flmiaa oa furnitur* sad door« for kitchen furniture, 

tat même' m *mt**élmiUà Utâk*** ma • MME top-ooat applied. 
St&>f*-'é& ^'¿$è ^tWáhílTf*     „*     «1 ; 

¿•'Si    Z^^'St-iC---âl si.      ,riA54Aï'î:'ïA3. 
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UV-putt.y-acid-catalyged system 

This system has three steps:    application of UV polyester putty (80 to 

1?0 g/m£,  depending on the quality of the blockboard),  sanding, and top-ooatinf 

with an acid-catalysed paint  (80 to 120 g/s ).     It  should be noted that  the 

use of I TV putty   ia possible only on wood-based panels. 

Polyester system 

Thi^ is also a three-step ay s tea:    application of UV polyester putty (80 

to l.'ü g/m", depending on the quality of the blookboard), sandinf, «od top- 

coating with polyester paint. 

Dipping method for small   componenti 

An easy method for finishing furniture components such as cabinet  legs is 

to dip them in paints based on nitrocellulose, alkyds or alkyd/«ela«in«    (acid 

catalyzed).    With the last-mentioned type of paint  it Bust be bora« In Bind 

that the pot-life of the mixed paint is only 8 to 12 hours,so that th* sise of 

the batch to be dipped must be big enough to justify the nixing of a paint 

bath. 

arstwM for unpimenUd finishing 

Some procedures for lacquering of furniture, kitohen cabinets, door« etc. 

ara described helow. 

Lacquers for light-co loured wood» 

With light-coloured woods, wher it is desired to keep the surfao« a« 

light as possible, the following procedure is advisable,    first, apply * priser 

lacquer that will keep the wood light, that will net W«t the surfaos toe anoh 

and that contains a preservative against UV radiation.    lext, give ths work a 

light sanding.    For the top coat,  apply either ths MM lacquer or s norasi 

acid-catalyzed lacquer (mat or glossy). 

Lacquers for dark, woods 

Dark woods and stained light woods should b« ooMsd with an aoid»oataljMd 

primer lacquer,  sanded, and then finished with an acid-oatalyssd top laoqwsr. 

m mM 
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Although water-based stains are still used,  the present praotioc   is to use a 

ooloured solution mixed into the priser lacquer before application.     In this 

way both staining and prising are done in one operation.    The pigment  is dis- 

solved in a solvent with excellent light fastness. 

T—Jc 

Teak should be given two coats of a thinned acid-catalyzed lacquer. 

*°ttw?<rt 

This wood must be prised with a special primer lacquer; normal lacquers 

usually take on a greenish colour. The top coat should be an acid-catalysed 

lacquer. 

Window frane» made from coniferous woods 

ifrtf efmmHvt «ri*?« 

Treatment is with a clear wood preservative based on linseed oil.    The 

best application method is dipping.    One or two ooats of a coloured wood pre- 

servative oan be applied later. 

hVSrtt Iflff» 

Pretreataant is as above.    Any holes should be filled with an alkyd putty. 

(Do not use putty on the outside» of frames.)    Prime surface with a quick- 

drying alkyd primer.    Smooth again with an alkyd putty before sanding.    Apply 

an under-ooating with a quiok-drying a «yd paint and sand again.    For the top 

cost, use a quiok-drying alkyd paint, with an air or airless spray. 

P^* ff***» a^so bsgiBs with treatment with a wood preservative.    Hext, 

toiser «ya filled with an alkyd putlgr.   Priming 1« dona with an aoid-oatalysed 

priaer, and. tha artiole it smoothed with alkyd putty, sanded, and finally given 

a top aa*fe of «n aoid-oatalyiad finish paint.    The aaid-oatalysed paints should 

be of a gp»oi>l qaality, so that thay can withstand the "living" in the frases. 

uasd f or kitohen furniture interiors are 

•*"&;<   vi.-^.J}*»^   ,»g   ''< 

K" 

attjssaufeaj; _ it^-^^. 
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Pofrurethan« ^«tw 

Treatment begins with the application of a wood preservativi or a special 

primer  lacquer.     Next,  all  holes are filled with an alkyd putty,  and a Poly- 

urethane primer is applied.    After sanding,  th« article is given a top ooet 

with a pulyurethane finish. 

Some comments on paint« 

Alkyd paints 

The alkyd resins used in the production of alkyd painta are aade by 

heating mirturea of higher alcohols such as glycerol or pentaarythritol with 

dicarboxylic acids such as phthalic acid anhydride and fatty acids of drying 

or non-drying oils.    The properties of the resulting resins depend on how th« 

heating is done and which raw materials were usad. 

Nitrocellulose 

Nitrocellulose is otill a very widely used material for wood finishing 

because of its apeed of drying.    Witrocellulose product« dry because of the 

evaporation of the solvents.    At room temperature or higher, drying oan be 

speeded by good ventilation.     Nitrocellulose products have very lo*» flash 

points,   so precautions must be taken against fire and static electricity.    Fur- 

thermore,  these produis have a very low solid contant,  so several (3 to 6) 

coats must be applied before articles finished with the« oan be marketed. 

Acid-catalysed producta 

This is the largest group of industrial wood-finiahing aaterial« la Finland. 

The acid curing products are normally baaed on urea foxaaldehyiteHMleaine-alkyd 

combinations. The alkyd is of a non-drying type. In the presene« of th« oete- 

lytic acid that is mixed in beforg th« paint i« used, ttwuxem resin resets «1th 

th« alkyd to form a rather hard fila. The fila has good resistano« to abrasion 

and against alcohol and other household ohemioals. 

So not combine an acid-catalysed top coat with a prlm«r based on linseed 

oil or alkyd.    Normally such an underlay is too «oft for th« toa ooet, sad 

there will be cracking within a short time.    Furthermore tas fila Of M Mié» 

catalysed paint will be harder if the relative huaidity of th« air 1« lev at 

ÉÉÉÉ 
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the ti«* of curing.    The risk of cracking of the paint film increases as the 

relative humidity rises.    Some aodern paints oan stand changée  in the relative 

humidity from 20 to 80 per cent without craoking.     Do not apply more than two 

coats en the same day unless oven drying is used. 

Acid-catalysed producto can withstand a dry heat of )00°G.    Also,  they 

do not burn easily, so shipyards are using boards finished with acid-catalyzed 

materials for the interiors of vessels.    Metal surfaces can be  finished with 

acid-catalysed paints,  but they must be pretreated with an etch primer. 

Pigaented or unpigaented polyurethanee can be used on outdoor furniture. 

To date they are little used in Pinland, but these paints are very sophisti- 

cated products and are still in the process of development.    Polyurethane films 

have high chemical and moistura resistance.    Normal polyurethane producta con- 

sist of an isocyanate component and a component with two or more hydroayl 

groups.    When these two components are mixed, a chemical reaction begins and 

a film is produced by cross-linking.    The isocyanate component  is very sensi- 

tive to water or moisture;    if the can is not closed tightly,  there will soon 

be a gelation of its contents.    This is caused by the isocyanate reacting with 

the hydroxy 1 groups iu the water. 

These finishing materials were mentioned above in connexion with the sur- 

face coating« for indoor furniture.    These products are little used in Pinland, 

and then mostly in same smaller-series such as tables and television receiver 

oabinets.    They also consist of two components and must be mixed before use. 

The pot-life of normal polyester products for air spray is only a few minutes, 

•o they are difficult to use.    With forced heating these produots oan also be 

used on the uurtein-ooeting «mohine by using another hardener composition that 

five« * longer »ot-Hfe to the mixture.    There it also speoial air-spray efuip- 

ment an the market.    la these, the components are mixed tofether in the spray 

fun iaaeaiately before ta* paint iaave* the gun. 

Finally, let m ifliiittlf painUs* «4«l9a»at aft* ta* air conditioning of 

tat paint ate*.   Hooam «l»l*M* iê 9f mm i^^^mm üs» fcfwaat, rollara, 

_   -, .     . "• 'VJS4A- s» ji -       ** ; <\. . •-• -J- *» * ,• - j¿ 
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curtain-coating machines,  dipping devioes,  rollar ooatars and spraying devices. 

Which equipment or painting method is Lest dependa on the article to be ooat ad 

and on the most  economical  way  to do the job. 

In air spraying,  the surface-finishing material is transported fro» a pres- 

sure container (0.5 to  1.5 kp/cm  )  through a hose to the gun and atomised by air 

at  f.^  to 4 kp/cm''.     In airless »praying the paint or lacquer pa«aes through a 

hydraulic pump (air pressure:     hydraulic pressure - 1:?5  to 1»40)  and is atom- 

ized on passing through the nozzle of the gun.    Différant ncssles that give vary- 

ing amounts of finishing material per time unit at constant pressure and with 

varying spray angles are available.     Air spraying is mostly used on small  items 

or when extreme smoothness of the surface is desired.    The normal practice is 

to use a well-thinned paint  or lacquer and spray it  at aa  low a pressure ao 

possible.    Airless spraying is used on larger flat surfaces and on item» such 

as cupboard interiors.    For the latter, air spraying causes a considerable 

increase in consumption because of rebounding. 

The application of paints and lacquers  on wood with electrostatic spray- 

ing equipment  is also possible.    The paints and lacquers should have a flash 

point higher than 23°C.    The moisture content of the wood should be 8 to 

10 per cent, and the grounding contacts should not be too far apart (50 to 

60 cm).    The method has advantages on small items,  where the overspray with 

other methods is rather high.    However,  investigations of the possibilities 

of this spraying technique should always be oarried out before investments are 

made. 

When considering investments in equipments for the application or drying 

of paints,  consult with their manufacturers - and with more than one of then - 

before you make your decision. 

Drying of applied finishes such as acid-oatalysed paints is accelerated by 

high-temperature ovens in many factories.   With modern equipment,  curing time 

can be reduced to about 40 to 60 seconda.    Special care should be given to the 

adhesivos used to ensure that they can withstand high temperaturas.    The paint 

on coniferous woods is difficult to dry at high temperature because the rosin 

is forced out.    Por such speoies, drying temperatures of JO to 60°C will 

suffice. 
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Tuo advantages of the curtain-coating machine and the  roller coater over 

all  othw paint-application equipment are that  the  film thickness  is easily 

controllable and calculation of the painting costs  is thus  simplified. 

The air conditioning and ventilation of the paint  shop  is very   important 

to prevent the content  of solvent vapours and paint dust  in the air from rising 

to dangerous levels.     Poor ventilatijn increases risks to health and of fire 

and affect« surface  finishing negatively.    When there  is an excess of solvent 

vapours  in the air,  the explosion limits are approached.     These  limits are dif- 

ferent  for different  solvents;     some of them are presented in the  following 

table. 

Flash points,  explosion limits and MAC val ue ff3' 
of some important solvents 

Solvant                             Plash           Explosion 
point                limits 
(5C)                (vol. %) 

MAC 
value 

(cm3/mJ) 

Butyl acetate 20 1.4 - 7.6 200 

Bthyl acetate -3 3-19 1,000 

tfcite spirit 30 0.7 - 4 500 

Xylene 23 1 - 6 200 

Toluene 6-10 1.3 - 6.7 200 

Triohlorethylene - - 100 

Turpentine 39 - 100 

Aceton« -10 2.1 - 13 - 

a/   MAC - maximum air concentration 

Tha degree of ventilation depends on how big the paint shop is and on 

the painting method used.    In Finland the law requires that the air be changed 

30 times par hour in a shop with spray application.    The efficiency of the ven- 

tilation depends not only on how many oubic metres of air are blown in or out 

but also upon the placement of the vantilator, 

0*«**al! *aattl»ti©n ©f the f*4.a,i aiwp i* insufficient.   I« places wMra 
the solvant evaporation i. hi«*, m ^ 9fTH %g^te and ia th* neighbourhood 

<* <tt»ia§ ««*l*»a^ l«K»l v»»UUUori «ut %» arra*g«d.   I» planning the ven- 

tilation syst«*, I* afe»!* IMI *mm}*r* that solvant vapours ara heavier than 

tÊkmÊÊàimk aiifhiiiAiiiHiii il   i 
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20.     L0W-C03T AtTTOKaTION TN THE WOODWORKING INDUSTRIES* 

Since the concept of low-cost automation  iu new to many developing coun- 

tries,   the purpose of thiB preeentation  is  to provide  some general  outline on 

why and how to automate.    The terra "low-cob*   .utomation" has  two connotations: 

(a) automation to achieve low production costs,  and (b) automation at  low cost. 

Why automate? 

Before considering how to set up automatic operations,   it  should first 

be determined why and  in which cases  it would be advisable to do  so. 

In the furniture and woodworking industries every manufacturer encounters 

production difficulties at some time.    These are solved in one way or another 

but not always  economically or altogether satisfactorily.     If there is enough 

very ski]lad staff at the manufacturer's disposal,  he can manufacture parts 

with complicated shapes or cross-sections.    A skilled joiner or upholsterer 

can,  perhaps after some experimenting,  develop a method that would produce the 

desired result as regards shape and accuracy, but his method will,  all too 

often,  presuppose very great tkill,  ability to concentrate and,  above all,  a 

disproportionately larçe expenditure of time. 

It is difficult to recruit skilled joiners  in sufficient number for 

industrial production, and their wages are higher than thoee of normal, 

efficient but unskilled, workers.    Thus,  in the furniture and woodworking 

industries, the machine« and methods used must be automated to a degree that 

would permit both the use of unskilled labour and the production of articles 

of good quality. 

When planning low-cost automation in the assembly of products made in 

parts»  it is absolutely necessary to manufacture each part so accurately that 

no finishír.» ïfill be necessary during acun-ting.    Convôroêl^, »Où* ucuupiiuaieá 

shapes nay be impossible to ask« without automation if all of the pieces pro- 

duced are to be identical and thus fulfil the requir««ents for assenfoly by 
aass-prodttotio*. sethods. 

•Paper presented to the •«minar by Juh* Haakana, »we Oy, Lahti, Finland. 
(Originally isßued as doouaent ID/WO.105/45-) 
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One result of low-cost automation is the avoidance of human error; even 

the most careful operator cannot always concentrate ao intensely that no mis- 

takes occur.     Human fallibility can result in an excessive number of faulty 

parts,   with consequent difficulties at the assembly stage. 

Perhaps  still more important in estimating the value of automation is the 

fact  that it  reduces  the number of accidents,   thus reducing injuries to workers 

and damage to  tools and machines.    The controlled power feed of the tools and 

materials not  only increases cutter or tool life,   aB the applied loads remain 

constant,  but  a ..BC mak.es possible consistent machining quality.    The smooth and 

rapid flow of materials  in automation ensures maximum output. 

Materials feeding often begins rather far from the machine,  in which case 

the material must be brought tc  it quickly and fed to it with no reduction in 

machining speed.    With automation,  these speeds can be set  to the ideal values, 

and all movements can be programmed to occur in the proper order. 

While it  is often aporopriate to put the mateiial  into the jig by hind, 

the fixing of the workpiece in the jig automatically is more efficient,  saves 

time and reduces strain on the operator. 

Particularly worthy of consideration is the way in which the operator 

receives the material.     If he must reach for every workpiece or even leave 

hie. station to bring new loads from a distane«,   low-cost automation should tee 

considered.     The coupling of two or more machines with Mechanical conveyor« is 

the correct method for saving factory floor space by eliminating unnecessary 

intermediate storage.    Such coupling normally requires that xht outputs of the 

machines in question be about the same,  but it is of coursa possible to couple 

two slow machines with one with about double their spaed. 

The removal of material from the machine or from the jig can often be 

done advantageously by low-cost automation.    Here a#ain,  time saving and work 

safety **•" the prime considerations. 

Because of the influence of the quality of machined components on the 

quality, marketability and selling price of the final product,  automation 

should be developed to the extent that the operator will have t<»« to oontrol 

the quality and, if necessary, to remove defective piece«.    In this manner the 

-nasber of acceptable pieces will be sufficient without tha need to stock vary 

many reserve pieces, and defective material will not take up apace in 

intermediate storage.    If the operator has time to control continuously the 
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dimensions of the machined pieceB,  he will be able to note,   in good  time,  when 

the toolB are worn enough to need sharpening or readjuBtment,  thus preventing 

variations in quality and precision.    If there is no automatic conveyor,   labour 

costs can also be reduced when the operator is given time to stack machined 

pieces on pallets. 

Degrees of automation 

Tn any case,  the api copriate degree of automatici must be determined 

carefully.    When  the costi' of supplying,  counting and using the automatic 

device are known and the savings in labouv costs have br-en estimated,   it  is 

possible to calculate whether the  inveeiment will ha profitable.    There are 

certainly many arguments for automation,   such as the improved and uniform 

quality of machined pieces,   saving» in tools and skilled labour and avoidance 

of accidents.    These considerations are difficult to reduce to exact monetary 

terms,  but they greatly  influence the decision. 

On th« other hand,  caution is always advieable;    complete axttomation 

should be postponed until _11 favourable and unfavourable results have been 

carefully analysed.    The start should be made in operations in which a reduc- 

tion of costs or other aavings can be achieved. 

The effect of automation on the workers is another important consideration. 

If the machining of a piace of material is so completely automatic that the 

operator must only see +hat everything happens normally, he will toon become 

bored with his task mi get no satisfaction from it.    Crafttacen with years of 

erperienee may have difficulties in learning the industrial pattern of think- 

ing.    For instance, a joiner on a building site who equips windows or doors 

with fittings may be quite satisfied whan completing twice a» many a« before, 

«ven if automation should make possible a tenfold increase without undue 

exertion.    The inculcation in workers snd their siupervisoro of positive atti- 

tudes in refard to automation is therefore highly important. 

How to automate 

The basic tules for low-cost automation are the following: 

The component machines omet be of cheap, standard types that are simple, 
flexible and easy to set up ana maintain 

3yntttu 
witlio 

¡t lie feasy to build around one aaeaine and later to wodify 
ite of time or money 
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The most commonly used automatic operations are: 

Transferring the material into the machine 

Clamping material into the operating condition 

Feeding the material into  the operating machine 

Taking the processed material from the machine 

Stacking the processed material 

Transferring the material back to the operator for refeeding 

In many cases it is possible to build cloeed-control loops to be sure 

that all movements happen at the right moment and in the proper order.    It 

should always be borne in mind that good maintenance of the automatic devices 

is needed to ensure the  anticipated results. 

Very many kiads of experimental automatic components and system» are 

available.    Some machines have automatic controls incorporated  in them from 

the beginning;    others must be equipped with them afterwards.     In some cases 

the machines,  such as double-end tenoners, have many working heads.    In small- 

scale production, the prices of t1 jse machines and the setting costs are too 

higih in relation to the length of the production series.    When there is need 

for information about possibilities and standard equipment for low-oost auto- 

mation,   the easiest and cheapest way to get it may be to contact the aanufso- 

tu/ers or sellers, who are often willing to give technical help.    However, to 

reap the full benefit of the flexibility of suoh automatic components, it is 

very advantageous to have,  on the plant staff,, a person with extensive theo- 

retical knowledge of - and practical experience with - eleotrioal, hydraulic and 

pneumatic systoma, because equipment for automation can be divided into these 

three categories or combinations of theo. 

The most usual elements of pneumatic equipment are the following» 

Cylinders for movements in one direction (pushing, pulling, pressing and 
the like), depending on mechanical arrangements 

Rotary actuators to effect torsional »otions 

Valves and other devices for regulating the above-mentioned devices 

In principle, the same kinds ef component* are used in hydraulic systems 

as in pneumatic ones.    Itowever,   it is easier to achieve accurately regulated 

speeds and more force with a sn-aller cylinder hydraulically than pneumatically. 

In many cases, however, a hydraulic system is BOP« expensive than a pneumatic 

one, particularly when compresseci air is already available. 
«a 
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A typical example of pneumatic equipment installed to operate a router is 

presented in the circuit diagram of figure I.    Gompressed air is fed from the 

maina through a shut-off valve ( l) and filter-reducing valve-lubricator unit 

(2).    When the foot pedal in connexion with the valve (3) is free,  the router 

head (9)  is in the upper position and the clamp (12)   is opened by the spring 

in the cylinder (4).    The table-moving cylinder (8)   is held in plunger-out 

position by the spring return valve (6).   When the operator presses the foot 

pedal, the cylinder (4) doses   whe clamp to hold the material on the right 

position on the table (ll) while the router head is moving down. 

When the router head is at  the proper height, the adjustable cam (lO)  on 

it strikes a roller operated spring-return valve (5)1   which sends a mains air 

signal to reverse the va,ve (6).     The double-acting cylinder (8) pulls the 

table with the clamped material past the cutter.    The speed of tre table move- 

ment is controlled by the   >ne-way restrictors (7).    The table travel io limi- 

ted by adjustable mechanical stops. 

Figure II shows a basic circuit diagram for the operation of a hydraulic 

cylinder.    Pressure for the system is imparted by the motor (M) to a pump (l). 

When valve (2)  is over to the left,  the cylinder (3)  pulls at full speed 

according to the pump capacity.     The return oil flows freely through the 

filter (4) to the oil container (5).    The relief valve (6) protects the pump 

against a too-high counterpressure.    When the valve (2) is over to the right, 

the cylinder (3) pushes,  controlled by the adjustable flow-control valve (7). 

Some applications of pmeuiaatic oircuiti-y are presented in annex I,  some 

simplified symbols of hydraulic and pneumatic cirouitry in annex II,  and some 

for control mechanisms in annex in. 

-«. 
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Figure I.    Diagram of a pneumatic circuit for » routT 
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Figur« II»   Pianga» of an hydraulio oirouit for oylincUr oprati on 
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Aimtx I 

SOKE APPLICATIONS OP PHUJMATIC CIRCUITRY 
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Annal II 

30KE SIMPLIFIED SYMBOLS OP HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CIRCUITRY ¡/ 

CYLINDERS 

Sinol0--HCÍ inn cyl Lnricr 
(Return  .«, broke by  1 otui.n  spriny) 

Dotibl^-tirl: i n'i cvl i ruler 
(The  iluid operai,!.-'«   in both directions) 

CV.linc'or v.i th cuuhinn 

A-r 

M 

•==4 

CONTROL VALVES 

Directional control valves 

Several aervjce positions 
each shown by a square 

With two positions 

With three positions 

External flow lines 

Internal flow paths 

1 P«th 

2 Porta closed 

t Pftthfi 

2 F*ths, one port closed 

[ 
• 

m 
ta 
EI 

ED 
ú/ Provisional nowmJatioa HP 3 of 01TOP (European Oil Hydr»ulio 
Pnewerfcio Coaeitt*«)t Frenkfuxt m i»ia, Pelerei Republic of 0*r«*ny. 

è
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2/?  directional control valve 

3/2 Dirocttonai control valve 

A LU 

sn 
5/2 Directional  control valve sua 

.Jr -j.f;»r V Sii 

 Lj-iM^a.. .«.-..  .J«,- 

J / i» • 
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sBEat   fl*iii 

ton SIMPLiniD SYMBOLS FOR COUTROL «•CHAHISMS» 

Without indication of method 

By push-button 

By lever 

By pedal 

Mechanical control 

By plunger 

By spring 

% voller 

By rollar trip 

HZ 

/"C 

•UgUiurt antral 

L- 
f ' 

f 
:u 

¡Uta,.* 

îft'» í: 
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preseurc  control. 

Direct control 

Indirect   control 

>-{Z 

Cor.-hj ned  coni rol 

By solenoid and pilot valve 

Chtok Y>lv» 

MS (li bht:k   pyi-'.ii.'MU-o 

_Ä   .   1 unii,     ii 

3huUl« vlv* 

Tlv    in.Ut   under  preumire 
is   connected  to the  outlot 
iiiiti  the  other   inlet   it;  cloaeâ 

Without  control 

Mitli manual control 

falv« »How« frtw flow in mm 
direction and r«itrint«4 flew 
in th« oth«r. 

yä. 
• •>.'-v;tl¿_ '¡&0j^ 

miÊÊÈmtiÉÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊiÊiÊÊÊaÊÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÈki  
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Flow limi 

tforking    and  return line« 

Pilot control  lin« 

Brain line 

Flexible pipe 

Line junction 

Crossing line»   (not connected) 

s**w*ÌAÌà*»i4* ' ^^Xflí-^ 
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21.     MAINTENANCE OP MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT* 

Thin presentation is   limited to the machines and equipment  that perform 

primary functions  in middle-sized and amali   industrial plants.     Thesò  func- 

tions  comprise: 

Maintenance of machine« and   tools 

Advance service and   lubrication 

Erection of new machines and equipment 

Alteration work of  various kinds 

Generation and distribution of electricity,   steam,   compressed air etc. 

The ao-called secondary functions in maintenance work comprise: 

Cleaning 

Handling of  trash,   waste etc. 

tiperinental  work,  building of new machines and equipment 

Certain stocking functions 

Plant  security and fire protection 

These secondary fund ions must be accomplished a3 a centralized part of main- 

tenance in a large-scale plant if  it includes several shops or if  it deals 

with  several  fields of the woodworking industry and not only with  joinery 

products. 

The aaount of maintenance work in industry has continually  increased, 

and  tat Mae tendency may be expected to continue.    At present,   the number 

of •mlnttnance workers in the Mechanical wood processing industry is 10 to 

15 pe>r cent of the total nu»b«r, and in the particle board industry this 

number 1« eve» greater. 

flw continual incraaa« of meint«nanse work remits from the following 

Ä» üflA «ni oontinumi increase In «soban i »at i on, automation and 
Uniti 1 fa*»iapMÈt of MM ináartry which have greatly reduced the 
mÊÊm »t »lemAUa« w»itow ia eotmai ima'tsti? 

wmmmjp/   ^^^mmmmmmi^mmmmm¡nmmm^SM^P'   9*JPl|P9''v^|jmm]mv?w    flpnm)    w w^&Wg flP~^* • *P ^P^P*    emmmmmi     ^^s*w •m^m?    sjt ^r SJ     smmm*äB<m*j » ^mmmmmmmps? ^s* 

^m ttPmVMuMmt #1»* »fc* mÊÊÊàmmm hm Akt i  ÈkÈmmÉËi* t^amim ^mâl mn 111 aima 
fi».  lâmrti. tïttlamftV    fttoiáütnmt* tsanai a« toáMem* IOTI.. 11 UVl. Ì ^ert   ••••»*i ^HPRMBH»     ^^wmmnmm^ smmmmm ne» «iimMii ssy »•» &m^ wry* / 

- -*--*****mK"*»^ ^Üuw«iH*i 
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The relatively decreasing importance of worker absenteeism and increas- 
ing  importance of machine  downtime 

The  increasingly capital-intensive nature of industry,  with the con- 
comitant  need   for continuous operation,   in other words,   for two- or 
three-shift  work 

The increasing speeds,  pressures,  températures,   capacities of machines, 
resulting  in more rapid wear 

Consumer demand for higher precision of machines and improved quality 
of  products 

Need  to   rearrange machines and  equipment 

Safety at work,   air conditioning,   industrial hygiene and other circum- 
stances  calling for new  tasks 

The  increased awareness of the social   and  economic pi   blams  related to 
the  treatment   and disposai  of  industria]   wastes 

With   the  increasing amount,  of t   IB work,   the demands for craftsmanship re- 

quired  f..r maintenance have air.o  continual'y   increased,   especially as  regards 

instrumental i   n  and automation which mak    quite  new and difficult demands. 

The use and   handling of new materials,  such as  plastics,   contribute to  this 

trend.     fVevi >ua.y,   and   • •„en now,   to  rjome extent,  maintenance meant  simply 

repairing,   in   ,>ther words:    action taken when  something broke down.     At pres- 

ent,    however,   there   ¡o   a strong tendency towards preventive maintenance, 

whu-h  must   b---    : -ni-i ir-r-fxl  as  a  fairoy advanced   form  of maintenance. 

Equipment,   ¡ü  t-eooming s .•   -empii cat ed and   its ma nt«name and repair are 

beginning t.      a,;   f   r- w>rkers  wMh such great,  professional  skill   that  only few 

industria,  piante     a,  ai'T-rd   t     employ then;      >nly very big concerns are self- 

sufficient   in  this  respeot.     Other enterprises must   resort to  spare-part  re- 

placement  arrangements,   even for complete machines.     Damaged parts are sent 

to a special factory or shop for repair.    Importers or  licensed manufacturer« 

give  information on such special  repair shops.     By making annual  or  other 

long-term agreements    it oan be ensured that  the special repair shop will 

always have spare parts or machines in reedinems for the customer. 

In general,  such external help in repair work will obviously become more 

usual,  particularly since,  by this Beane,  it will be possible to get Special- 

ized service for tasks that oannot be done within small organi sa ti on».    Ifee 

diesel motor for truoks or for other machines is a good «sample ©f rtoa a 

changeable part,    fhl« motor is usually changed aad taken to a special shop 

for repair and where a new motor Is in rsaeineas If sos» iamage OCXJSJI».    ffctt 

arrangement is very «*i%«èl« far Ivjfttr Ml log y***».    *>we*er,  it SJRNU at 
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reisamberád that,  when the work machines are bought  their motors should be of 

the same type and at   least made by the same manufacturer,   even if  the machines 

are of different makes. 

Organization of maintenance 

The organization of  the maintenance has changed very decisively over the 

years.    Formerly,  all  repair work was dons by only one man, but a modem form 

of organization has gradually developed.    The position of maintenance  in an 

enterprise has also  changed decisively;    having earlier been subordinated to 

production,   it  is now becoming equal with it and will be directly accountable 

to  the highest management. 

In connexion with the reorganization of the maintenance and with organi- 

sation in general,   the following circumstances should be noted; 

(a) If the field of tasks becomes wider,   technical and economic know- 
how should be added   to  the supervision of maintenance.     In general,   when the 
amount of work increases,   the number of fitters and other workmen  is also 
increased,  but net  the number of engineers and technicians.     If the  office 
staff is inadequate,   the maintenance supervising personnel must   often d    much 
mechanical and routine work,   to  the detriment, of planning oonl-ol,   etc.     It 
is often forgotten that   increasing the number of persons and the am unt   >f 
labour always calls f  r   «dditional  staff for supervision,  contri  and  r -uiine 
work.     If technical  staff is  lacking,  foremen can be desitçnated   m cer + ain 
areas,   leaving supervisory personnel  to control   larger groups. 

(b) The use of  too many unskilied workmen must  be avoided;     the number 
of such auxiliary workers  should not  exceed 20 per cen'   of that    f craftsmen. 
•rae maintenance department,  however,  should not, becomf  a piace foi   super- 
annuated persons,  nor should the repair shop become a museum   )f outdated   iood- 
working machines.    Securing new and skilled  labour calls for training,  but  the 
training should not be done in such a way that a young »an goes from year to 
year helping an older craftsman.     It should be done under the leadership of 
oompetar.i trainers. 

(c) Pttrthermora,   it ehoulf» be noted in budgetinf awl in future planning 
ttet,  «t irsi y new tasks ami departments are coming into the maint enano« 
organisation, as for instance, separate departments for preventive maintenance, 
•©rapping mñ re-pair,  plastics, aal instrumentation ani automation (possibly 

•»•tlNBIBat} * 

1% PMM!    «itila là» over-all maintenance organisation, there %r« #©. 
called dfcaatrallsetì awA o «at rai issu sy«tarns,    fa tk« ferner, \S* 

M at* di vi 4*4 tat* «all groups all arcuna tèa factory and are often in 

Up tMiofltiaatai to ta* iaaal **wi«eti<m aaaanmiun, ««tareas in tas lattar, 

m* It «Urastal fun am« potat and is mtoii latrò at to oeatrallaed supervision. 

Mit ItMMaf IMI *•*$* Ht>tft1>l Vé 'àkmàmËÊmÊÊÊÊU   ffe» •••»»riatt ay« ta» 

*ÊmmàmaÉÊiÊ-à*Êmm*aiËilËÊààim 
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should  be selected separately in each particular case,  taking into considera- 

tion circumstances such as  the nature of  the working process,   the cost of down- 

time per minute,   the number of interruptions  in work,  the degree of mechani ia- 

ti.in and   automation and  the general   development  of maintenance work. 

As  a  rule,   centralization should perhaps be striven for in small  enter- 

prises.     However,   when the factoi-y area becomes so  large that unnecessary (and 

time-consuming)   walking is becoming a considerable cost factor,   it   is advis- 

able to  consider at   least  a partly decentralized organization.     It   ia,  however, 

advisable  to   try to  retain centralized supervision.    The sane applies to  auto- 

mation and  the situation where expensive basic machines with high capacities 

(for instance a paper machine or,   in  joinery  industry,  a painting  line)  are in 

operation.     In  such oases   it   is,   of course,   worth having maintenance workers 

to  control   the  operation and condition of the équipaient. 

levertheless,  the followinf functions    should be centralised,  nearly with- 

out  exception: 

Planning work 

The generation and distribution to production areas of electricity,  fU, 
steam,   compressed air etc. 

Maintenance of  elevators,   cars,   trucks  etc. 

Care of the sprinkler fire-extinguishing system, pneuaatic conveyors 
and air conditioning 

Machining works 

The major part of wood-based, panel plants 

Building and repair shops 

The  internal  telephone network 

Assignment of auxiliary labour power 

In principle,   each manpower group should be led by * foreasn of the ease 

occupation.    It is thus inadvisable, fcr instance, to Make •aintenacoe workers 

subordinate to production leadership.    It would be advisable, however, to 

ordini-te decentralized aaintenanee groups directly to the maintsnajme 1« 

ship,  as far as the craftsmanship is concerned but, M refards aasifkAtat of 

work,  they should be subordinated to the production leadership. 

The proper organisation of aaintenanee is net fOMivl* Without tat» fa» 

cording, that is to sayt   without card ft lea.    It ia alaoet layoaalMe 

BÌÉBlBaÌBai 
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begin preventive maintenance without  repair sta*latice made over several  months, 

and preferably,  over several years,  for each  individual machine.     It  is  very 

easy to  record data on a machine card,  when  it  is at hand,   auch data as  the 

numbers of bearings when the machine is disassembled aid the numbers of belts 

before   they are worn  out and  the weight of a machine when  it   is  to  b>   ß'-.nn  m 

the bill  of  lading. 

The objects   Lhat  should have file cards are almost  the same   in various 

industrial plants.     However,   it  is worth thinking about which objects  should 

have such records and which do not  need  them.    For  instance,   in the joinery 

ind-istry,   the object" for filing are woodworking machines,   presses,   conveyors 

and certain hand tools such as sanders,   etc. 

The basic card also serves as a list for fire and other insurance.     If  it 

includes sufficient data on belts,  bearing«,   lubricants and the like,  it makes 

an excellent starting point for the stendardizrtion of maintenance procedures. 

Cards have sometime« been prepared separately for each »achine type, but at 

least in the joinery industry,  such differentiation is of little value.     In 

practice,   it  is the data that are coanon to different Machines that are most 

generally needed.    Thus,  a single form with plenty of room for notes  is  gene- 

rally conaidered quite sufficient. 

The card for electric motors might be mentioned as an exception.     This 

for« may be of small  size and should usually be kept  in the electrical  repairs 

dapartnent.    Only basic electrotechnical data such as motor type,   serial number 

and révolutions per minute are entered on the card.    For practical reasons, 

data on repairs and «aintarance are entered on a separate blank form, which of 

course can be kept together with the machine card.    Data on repairs accumulate 

•o quickly that the coluams of the basic card would be filled too quickly.    It 

is also diffioul*  to provide, on the basic card,  space enough for detailed 

work description«, data on «pare parts used etc.    The basic card and repair 

GM* a* «oofe oam also be u»«d for ti«« sohedule oontrol (inspections of pre- 

vontiv* ««rvio«,  lubrication servioe «to,). 

Ut« nu«b«riAg of •*©**»«• fa* the »aohine e*já fil« <sm be don« in various 

My«, but V • «ost u«u*l on«« »re a running nwsbar arranged in the buying or 

arriving order, or » certain nasber ••ria« for «ash »aohine type.    A third 

ait«matlve i« «o a»v« a •«••*«*« «eri«« of «jBfti» fot *M »achine« of «oh 
i ««A"Ê *MA AMA t      À^Ék^^ÈVÊk^^^L 
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Preventive maintenanca 

Correct preventive maintenance should cover the entire plant,  including 

the factory building and ite transportation linee and utility mains and not 

merely the machinée and equipment. 

In general,   the nature of maintenance  is still passive,   this function 

normally begins only when the machine breaks down.    It should be active,  how- 

ever;    by inspection and service  lubricating,  and continuous observation of 

the condition of  the machine;    the basic  repair,  carefully planned, .should be 

made at  the appropriate time Kith respect  to production. 

Preventive maintenant;« is not  a new idea.     In some fields,   as for instance 

in  lifts,  aircraft,   railroads and pressure chambers,  regular inspect i en ha« 

been s candara pra. tice for decades.     It  is a very extensive function,    among 

its elements are: 

Inspection of machines and devices 

Minor repairs,  adjustments,  cleaning and the like performed during 
inspections 

Complete overhauls planned in advance and work done during shutdowns 

Lubrication service 

Investigation  into, and selection of, new parts and raw materials 

Investigation,  comparison and reeorna andation of various protective 
devices and coatings 

Preventive maintenance naturally involves some costs,  so the objects «od 

scope of maintenance should be carefully planned.    In the joinery industry, 

maintenance should be extended to painting and laainating équipaient,  rapidly 

rotating bearings,   drive belts,  chains and chain wheels. 

Before an extensive maintenance programme is began,  the persons oonoerred 

should be charged only with this work and with nothing else,    fhe folloniaf 

documents and data will then be essentials 

Card files on all machines md devices 

All documents,  instructions etc. for each machine 

Drawing« on «achines and device», particularly on large owes 

Statistics on breakdown« 

Bata on repairs ?*,, 

Magreas of all utility liww ^,-n - 

Arrangement of a reliable spar« parts servio«, ,y ,.<• ^ <>'4 

BSBBSÌ 
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Furthermore,  it H important  that the präventive service group consist of 

eager and active workers. 

The inspection activity  includes two different  functions;     routine inspec- 

tion and maintenance,  and inspection according to the programme for each par- 

ticular machine.    In joinory and other industries,  th.ü former functions should 

be applied to: 

Electric moteja 

Power transmission devioes 

Piping, valveo and pumps 

Conveying equipment,  elevators and lift tables 

Air-conditioning and dust-suction devices 

Lighting davices 

Office machines 

Instrumenta and automat i on devioes 

As examples of inspection periods, the latter functions could comprise: 

Measly inspeotion of «oales, cooling equipment, photoelectric cells, 
tool« with electric or compressed air motor«, and spraying and air- 
oonditioning devices for paint shops 

inspection every second week: of belts,  couplings, starters and electric 
motors;    instruments and eleotrioal control devices;    and of air ofim- 
pressors, pumps and air-conditioning equipment 

Monthly inspection of blowers and belt,  pneumatic and hydraulic con- 
veyors j    water-treating plants;    lifting devices and elevators 

Inspection every three months of chargers for accumulators;    boilers 
and lighting, welding machines and transforméis 

Inspection every six months of fire-extinguieking equipment, water tanks 
«did thair fitting«, piping, power line« and heating apparatus 

Yearly inspection of «mall electric blowers and normally operating ball 
bearings 

â goo«! «sample of preventive maintenance i« the observation of the bearing 

of a- knife shaft that operates at »ore than 9,000 rev/min for a high-speed 

Moki?« »*o* at a «ingle-spiadl« shaper.   A Vrofcen oearisg may oauee the bréate- 

me*» of tfca e*tire machine.    % observing thj.» bearing regularly, it will be pos- 

•iU« to determine the right moment f*)r rapleoing it and thus avoid the damage. 

Uli aber« liftimfm »»*** only as «xamplea, because same equipment n.-y 

repair« set trai Uff era«* idepeotion periods, euoh ae daily cleaning, weekly 

•ÉJiiJÜlij ****h^ lta«N»eei^ of c^*ti<m am* *Ä*ual overhaul,   Oorvaet 

Ütllüt ÉUtlii <<# 1Éâ-ImÄmmVflrfctJm lÉfÈftm 1» Usi «smtito ^atuircMnt for a suooeee- ^PWp^^BSPTBjNP^m>mBfflP«ir|wife>    wn     ^mmempt* «Ji>mBm^msemfmFW-w^wmm>   ^/nfWww-^^Hf   eWP    ^»mmmw    esjemflmwrnw*»* *^e^*m*e»-ja ^nevate*v     *.w*     ^    s* M w waves' 

fsti-fitpÜlt *t fHftmUv* Mitttettfcft».   te* frequent inspection is wasteful 
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if labour ar.d money;   too infrequent  inspection jeopardise» the maohinery.    The 

periods  between   inspections) muet be changed to conform to changed condition«, 

and by   >bro>rving the changer?  that have occurred,   it   ìB possible  to  adjust these 

periods. 

The  inspections may take place  either when the machines are operating or 

when they are not.     In  the firot case,   this  is done when abnormal vibration, 

wear,   lubrication fauHe (oil   leakages),  excessive heating, poorly fixed parte, 

play of shafts  etc.  can be observed.     However,   it should he noted in this 

connexion that,   in the joinery industry, a knife in poor condition may cause 

some of   these abnonnal\ties,  so that  the intervale between knife replacements 

in woodvforking machines should be observed carefully. 

When machines are not operating,   the inspection possibilities are of 

ourse consideraba greater;    experience has shown that at least  every third 

inspection should be made in this way,  since inspection and measuring of 

shafts,  bearings, gear wheels, slide surfaces, belts and flangée,  as wall as 

of tensione, will then be possible.     Machines producing much sawdust and chips 

should especially be inspected when idle, because parts not normally visible 

can then b? checked.    Por inspection,  the dust ani chips should be removed fro« 

the machines.     In tropical conditions,  the thicknesses and protect i vanees of 

grease coatings should be ascertained at the same time. 

Preventive engineering 

Preventive engineering is the investigation and selection of raw «at«rials 

and various protections, so that the need for repair OSA et avoided or reduoed. 

When the preventive maintenance programme has develuped, some eemses of various 

breakdowns and repairs are discovered, and in many oases constructions,  raw 

materials and protections have been found to be inadequate.    Misa werk is seeded 

in this area. 

Here the first task is to investigate repair statutist and analyss Die 

moat essential and frequent repair jobs,   the second task it to dtttral&t 

whether changes in construction, raw material or prottotiott Wcmld ÜlB>räirt tnt 

situation. 

• ifìlfmili     -        —..-..,--...•,.  .... -„.•,.•....,. ,..- ^•„.,,.,.^ ^-J, ..... ...•„_, ~o. .i. .i„^-...^-¿.....;.,.,.. -..,...-,-.,.,•;-...,^^.^,^..,. -.*«.     .^^JU.^-.«... t.-.r.a.gj   Hiikflh ,,rJ*-J¿aj«aJB¿LeSJI 
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lubricati on maintenance 

The primary purpose of lubrication is to reduce the effects of friction. 

Successful lubrication has the following advantage»: 

•Rie machines are kept  in condition 

The lifetime of machines is extended when wear is reduced 

The efficiency of the machines is increased 

Accident hazard is roduced 

To attain these advantages, it is essential to use the proper lubricant at the 

right place and time. 

All of the following considérât ions are iaportart in lubrication: 

The assortment of greases to be stocked should be as small as possible. 

The lubricants ohosen   should be included in the factory standards and 
marked with the same sign as on the lubrication points and tools. 

All lubrication points should be lubricated correctly; 4hat is to say, 
»he lubrication must be done according to a plan drawn up by an expert. 
Oil companies distribute such plans free of charge. 

Lubrication should be accomplished at the right time, but unnecessary 
lubrication must be avoided.    It has been ascertained that over- 
lubrication is more frequent than under-lubricati on,  especially where 
ball bearings are concerned.    In general, a small or medium-sized 
bearing in normal use and with usual  rates of rotation will need lub- 
rication only once a year. 

The amount of grease in one filling can be calculated approximately from 

the following formula: 

D x B 
o   - 

200 
wheret 

0 « amount of great« required ( in grams) 
$ » «a¿or diameter of the bearing (in millimetres) 
1 m width of the bearing (in millimetres) 

*o aooaomis« ©» lubrication costs and %* *h*ur» rsliasls lubrication, 
sos* largar enterprises, and especially sawmills aal plywood faotorie«, have 
instalitÄ airtomatio lubrioation, whs*«*? !***maíio pujé' prsss grease through 
piping to lttorio*tiOÄ peints, a« r^irtà.   Ä* a*o«nt of «reas« for each 
point is aúíustable.   TMi way of lubrifiai i»b«wsii»g gsneral, M for 
ímfimói m IX* *•%*•• «ttâimfm •#» ^m^rormW ttt *fc» fmm* tmáustiy.    ta 

' * ^w 

J&faUi*_2¿¿aE.,i 
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Oils  that have been used once or  even seveiml  tine«  should not be din- 

carded;     efforts should  be mude to clear, the«.    In general,  mate oil is 

taknn  to  special  cleaning pUuitt?,     If  this  iö not possible,  & filter arrange- 

ment  can   :e   easily Imi It,   using waste  wool. 

Pravant ion of oorroH^on 

Most  damage to machines and other equipment used in industry la caused 

by corrosion.    While this  iE always a problem, it is particularly severe in 

warm and moist  environments.    For instance,   the upeed of  rusting of steel   is 

directly  proiiorti .nal   t"   th»>  t Trmnture.     Moot usually,   corrosion  im canead 

by wa'nr   ir "xjgen.     Oxygen   in an especially difficult  factor,  because the 

strength or the metal   in some cases calls for its presence,  sinee It osases 

the formation of a protective film of oxide on the «irfSjC^ of the netel | 

sometimes,   however,  it greatly contributes to corrosion. 

In principle,  the prevention of corrosion is rather staple.    8y protect- 

ing steel  surfaces,  for example, the speed of corrosion is reduced,  either by 

mechanically preventing the surface of the steel fro« coming into contact 

with oxygen or moisture or by inhibiting the rusting process.    In practice, 

the following methods of preventing corrosion are used: 

Making constructions in ways that protect corrodable Materials fro« 
air,   warmth and moisture 

Changing the environmental conditions 

Covering vulnerable materials with corrosion-resistant aaterials 
(paints, plastics,   rubber, oereaie aaterials),  glasing or usin» pro- 
tective boiler masonry, metal coatings or platings 

Cathodic protection 

Use of inhibitors of 3 me reactions involved, in corrosion 

Using materials that   ;   not tend to oorrode in the given oirounstances 

The above listing shows that, in very many casas, ta* corrosion prevent- 

ing methods require a considerable knowledge of chsaistry.    It is alto to be 

seen that action on the first point seldoa can be undertaken on the site; 

usually this is done by the manufacturer.    When the machinery is ordered, J[ 

however,  the purchaser can influence the natter and try to obtain * ooastx<ite~ 

ti on solution suited to the conditions of use. 

On the other hand,  it is possible to »Iter condition* aooortUnf to *** 

sooond point! 

The air of the±factory hall can be cleaned and érUé, a*i it« <M*m 
dioxide content can be reduced ^^    ^ ^"^W, 

illlllMlllllilllatillailBii liillliir-"4-' '- tiáL&"  ' 
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If the prcbleœ concern» piping or conduits,  flow speeds can be reduced 

Ventilation may be  improved 

The protective mei 3ures  listed in the third point  above are tie »ost 

ueuuàl and have been in use frota very early times.    With  painting,  ihe three 

following practice« should be followed?    the surface should be cle*ned thor- 

oughly,  a corrosion-inhibiting priser should be used,  and a tight and cover- 

ing paint should be applied to the surface.    Two excellent traditional primers 

•re red lead and Bine yellow.    Among the surface paints,   bitumen paints,   re- 

action lacquers and painie,  and silicone resin paints  should be mentioned. 

Aaong the plastic coverings there i» A wide rang« uf painta,  iioquers, 

pastes and solutions.    They are now used very widely and have proved their 

value in protective and waaavraaieting application«. 

lubbariiing oan be considered for tanks,  pipas,  conveying roll««,  flue 

rollara and gluing «achinas !• general,    lubberi»ing should be done only by 

a fully competent vulcani ter to ensure that the rubber will hold fiialy to 

the surface to which it is applied. 

Boiler masonries,  glasing and cereale coating« should be used only in 

places subject to very high teaperaturea. 

Natal coating« and plating« are not always intended to protect »gainât 

œrroaion but arc «oaatiae* used for protection against wear or to giva «loa« 

t© the objaot in question.    The hot-dipping, «praying «at electrolytic aethode 

ara the «oat usual,    line, chroaiua, nickel, aluaìnit», tin and lead are uaad 

as covering Tayers. 

Th.« otber aetbode listed art of litti« importance in the joinery industry, 

exoept of «uoh plasta afeare a+tal fornitura parti» are ua«d.    U ta« last- 
MV%l&F+ <mm, tear« aaould be an «»art m fula line available, so that 
•«Ml part« Mil be tra*««« oorreotly and with the right material«. 

Finally, tfca w-oalls* provisional protection, valsa aeen* the uae of 
•ateríala that lnflranoe «fea auxiowdia« air or the ua« of protective fila» 
•üaM la amila*«*.   ***** af*ta«tiTt fi ta* ara of HC »lastio, *io» eta 

•  ^|f»^sW VW#     "^^H^p  ^^W «^"pl M^Si^   j^^^HB^8 HHHIR   svlv Wa^pÄar^   mm  ^fÊmmr^^MKm   a|9 

tllllt till  ttii iintii «!«<• f lili tJIVii i *Ét%t.   *» ataaioali tart laf laaao« í1!!• •^^m^rw"           ^a^ ^•"wwaw   ^PMBpapflpp   * v^«Bi«Ba^«nafV>saTwawF^«>    «anas«/    «pas?"»        "«jBawaa    ^Pja»^««sBj9»"»^waiaMW'    aassarw-    atsjpat *^BB«BB«WW 

m 9Wttm*^ *kt •& t*X\+ i* m (m&** P** tasMtattW), «alo* tei» 
a'pTOtaaÉlW^aaa ïaaasV iE. ala., ^isafr aaawiaaaaasYj.  '*    *' ""*"• 
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Tht- materiale  t,    li*   ht-ai   in amintatuuu-* stuck  are MMfcinljr th« following! 

Parts   >f standard  nature:    pipes,  nut«,  bi.lt«,   fus »a,  b«arlnji  «te. 

Parta  for separat*   »»'hiñes :    special  bearinfa,   «par« patte  «te. 

Spare aasemb'. i«a :    motore,   puaps,   <:«nd«n««ra,   couplinf» «te. 

Generai  ¿ui i-. i >>« :     packmf asteria 1«,   lubricant«,  paint a  «te. 

Machina  t •   •. t* :    knives,   drille,   irrindinf WR#»1P  at e. 

Hand  t     ,H:    wr«M-h«*B,  ««uunnf gauges,   • •oapr«««««' air tools,   «l«e- 
tri   a     1 '   , s  *»ti", 

The ev<»r-ini:r«aainf aachamaation and au tostati on have alao oontrifcutai 

to  the capital valu«  >f aaintvnanc« «teak.    Tha 1 nera—Inf oo«tlla— of éoiai- 

tìate h&e had  the sane tandancy.     Haeaira «m«t ha »OOB—J Uafcai a* sjaictly m 

poaaible,  and there should be «ufficiai!*  apare part« tn stock to parsit this. 

Ther*» are tw- oppo«inf factor« to ba oonai4«r«d in r*iation io aain- 

' «tiiii' (  material«.     On the one hand,  to  aspadit« rayai m «ni r«duc« dowatia«, 

increasing amount»    t   Hp«r# parts  and device« for tha aoet «aa«ntlal —nhInas 

should be held  it. stock.     Or* the othar html,  howvar,  wh«n capital  and »tock- 

înf    oste are considerad,   th« stock should be k«pt a« «Hall M peaaial«.     la 

fanerai,  the final solution aast I»« »oa* kind of ooaproai««. 

If the factory is located far fro« the country um«ra it« aaoatnaty it 

produced,  a« is the    ase m ao«t deve lopinf oountriea,  tè« »par« part «took 

should b« rather  iarfe so a« to  «neur« u^ntinuou« operati9» of ta« factofy. 

However,  the «par« parta that will prvbahly »• MWiai «EMMM «a notai «EM» 

the »»chine is b«inf    rd«r«d,  and a list of «aar« part* te —Wfft t*e aa—a 

tion for two y «am,  and for aoaie aachin«* «v«B fer * loQpf period, «tatti b« 

ordered,    further«»re,   it  is worth wall« to 41 «ou»« ttM ft*e«Mitp of 

particular «pare part with oth«r u*«r* of th« eechiaa«,  e«a«Gially 

part« ara espansive. 

Standardisation ahould also «a liHv« fori    far 1 •>!«—«, all ft* 

aaohin es and aaohin« part«,  thraaju, e0l««t MEWwRfP #*•§ | MWll w HI "4M 

aatric «yet «at   ••aaureaent« in iaflfea« «fee«» at afOtiwA. 
.* r 

It ia «eay to keep ta« atook «a to ***• If 1* M haft Ml 

oard« duly fi lad, Th« eo-o*l lad «alafa lt«it" at retjilt fad tia« «f êtêtuiag «tornii 

be aarked on «• «any cards «a poaalhl«, *> tart « «tie* Mf U pìm*à llll 

ately «a soon u the aaoittt of part* I« *t*4fe IMI« tsUift *•** Stte*«    ••••» 

iaMaBBB«a«M«M«B«ä 
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the mee cf a foods card   -i   t^rc part airi   m ftalpfu,.     Kuh   regard  t    BM»   , 

«achinaa,   only  th» «ost  •••«riti»I   apar*» part« »r*> «rittsn   m*o  th<» «a-hm« 

oard.     With standard  «par*- part«  that  »r* ua.*d   in many M,hinM  * mmmmty 

•ust  b* prsparad for dspartasnta and  f<>r th« *h.i!«> plant  to   indirai*, their 

total  nuabar.     Stich part« »r»,   for sxaapu,   baita,   chaina,   motors wui b«*ar- 

uifp.     fhi auaaary  list fona«  • baa« fur »¡puntini,  ntmlnnf and  interna, 

standardisation.     In all  aufh   1 intinga,  spar* part« arp usually   liant i f -, «d 

hy nuabar or  lattar ooda.    Tha apar« part«   Hat  and   ¡ta rar-.,ni  should b# kapt 

up to date  in an ordarljr faahi>n so  that neadad  Mme   ;an  b*  f »und without 

ioM of vmìuabì« tía«. 

M tha MaintaiMB^» function ero ifat to sect ahaiigin£ r«««da,   rateai r« uati 

»• MA« with iaemiiBf rapidUy.    On tha othar hand,  thay antan  coati,  and 

tè«« i« mairi ta» ly » liai«  that it is «mnoiir to axaad.     It    a thua ad- 

visa»la *,e calcolata in ad vane a ho« auch capital  should b« ti ad. u|> in apar« 

part« for tha «ora saaantial aachinaa;    aitarnativ« aathods should b« costad 

eajrafuiijr.    Tha ataapia fi van halo« owetmi a larga, aaaantiat  aiaetric 

•»tor in thraa-ahift operation.     ita áoMtiaa ooat h«a basti    aiomiatai at 

ak 20O/ho»r.    Man it  is tiaa for tha ragaiar aarviuiag >f this «achiaa,  this 

Mft om ha dona in ajqr «f famr ««y*t    (a) 00s»lata ovartia»! «4th no rapii 

•sat of part» i    (h) »Mpl«*a raw náin« ato. i    (e)  rap lac want »f tha sntir® 

r****i    Ml (ê) rapLac*ant #f th. attira a©t#r.    fit« oest« of tàaaa four 

••lhaéi «MM nas«ara M BSKHSB ta tha falla**»* tahis.    Inapactl^n ©f this 

ttal« ravaala that th« third of thaaa says,  n«aLy tra raplaoaaaitt 0f tha 

rotar,   is tha »athod of ohoica, sjst H i« tharsfor« seaaoaic to ha« a M- 

» Lat s rato* la 

-"^^^^•n'ir-ihiigfei <-&•- 
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Km .   m«  inn»   imi"   t.   i.   ii '-*i   w:»t-  gt «*t     »r*.   * i r»< f   tn«jvrr»:.'t     r   f<Mt¡*/ 

:T'   it •   '-f    %r-    %u*-   • f » • i »'*••   •    IWWäK«-!^    >     ^t'f»«i -i,.     n*f--r» •t'Mntinc  t» h iigar 

«t.    ,(,»1 r-u« t j.»n#   ih»»   •,   m«..¿   «r*   !«•   ¡ v*r*A  Wî tl»   tu* aa* tun*  •aoaii  IM '!##•- 

' i   ..-,-  (»tibiad,      It«i»»-.i,   uh«».  |.r--<a«11» i •,   tt*«««-   matr*-t i•*•» »moni«, a«  »»tarai 

4IK1   !* »ivti   tj#>f   !»    'f,.   «*• hin«»   , «   t«!|i-«t«a.     &w«n   tltov^a  ta«  Hjfi   .»f  aoant- 

f.«   iti e  aoet   na a*     #    -it* hurif «•< hm»»   I     r«. -1   «. tiè*>gr   i«ff»r  «Vaattjr'»    it   i« 

*  ? ' >   «tu ,*•   t     -s   * -    "*  '.» "H»*fif   *      - *   «ni  «MftftfMwit*   »ri  *ft»   in«tnu-t » >n» 

•     •* it   p*n       i   «i    ••*  »    fi- .      F r< .       . f>    i*|»   r'«f:i    »j<m<    «f    *.*i»  s>». f< in*   i»     f   « 

<• .      ¡»I     *     '"'• , '•     »«i*-       1*»S    gli« f      MA    fi -.ti««     «Bl     l#tfl.     «•        tMnf»     fr»fttW)%4jf, 

í >•»• fi»*-.- -! Hk tttr«M> *u t •* «n.t».-h« t aa««t«ra. • >«• pianta«; «mi »»in* 

naaainf mm.ti-.ot>» «n t.« «t'untati in ciara «ttMrt fajMamtMf» t* MMk a UN, 

« ^i tornii rv-4a«§> i«é* <*»••• r a*i afcottii Ni plM«4 »«lo« ih* «MÉIìM», !•»•«•*?, 

'tul a«th  ,1     f   a*>w>ttnf r«<piir«a  «ti *«*oiut«l/  «vas «ai  «traia^t  floor   . •v«t. 

Ir.  a«\Y    «a«,   n-   «»Mer  «luit   III* Mkoètn*  t«,   MM »»«K'tiafl   *•» ft« êemm M Ml 

r«at«r<in*: a. r«va.      *>w   i«#   »itt     f   ta« aajeatnaa  aattr*  »«an  fi ««A,   atrittfi  f»f 

ta*   r  uinUt; >«   »   r««B  a*v«iié  b«.  «ari*   in   ta«  fltmt   tt,   if   til«  »taut   !•  WHÈm 

>MtnKti»n.   tli«  raajatr««: tolas  «ajt ft«   iooetai «t a»  «mri; •«•#».    Un» 

r.      aa« avat  tfca hoi« ,>r o*ritjr for MM aalt a« a*»Uar MM» tM tl—ta* 

at««,     i   tu«  fMt«iiri| to it wtH  «gfftt   i.j««» «i a«**« aa UM »töEf» i« 

«tarta*. 

In. ihm  tf«t*lItti*«,  tè« MsliM la pi 

•«ravi «r* iit»«rtsi >n%e MM a»laa «f ta« 

late MM te« ì «s tr «mvtttat i» %à« flaor. 

ftaor (aaoa«  IO lo M ai) av BaMM »f 

w aaMtala »s  »à« fMtanii»« a«la«,    (à« «Ht» ti»«   è aairtl  la»al 

»r« MM» fil lai «1U .«aant gro»»«.    k%aB It 

rcraa «r« tÍ#*aMÍ.    àt tai« •*•«« 

or twi«ti«4T «ff«»* «• UM fra»«,  MMoè i«« «MaV tf 
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Ml« t>l««*»*nt   of  th« M<':hln*   ••  r   vmmà,   ih* nmmémd   r¡„, tri       *t,  »« , 

»ir «né tejr«rtNtlle pij»«e,   »»«  á««t -«vti-ut i'.»n   fiu.-t» «mat   ><# 

Tte*   r«n<v*    ...r  siMMluat  «ut »»>e|   «>avìn#i   ., .   * »Ätt*r    -f   j.nmt-   ,rt(-   nw   ... 

If  tftt« la Mt jir»»*rlj> im,  là« «ríu-imoy,  M w.    „ th* h«*,th *r*i ««f-ty 

•f **• w»f*«f<t, »Ulte«  L«*»tr«4.     Furtli«.mor».   tu* M.nttmnr*   -f   « 4u«ty 

«aMiM  i«   M«Ujr n«cì«r«*i,    fk*r«   t«  «lau  v    .1* rat»**  fir*  h*.s*r>i,   mrv * 

irt** *»t«r«   *a*«*4«f   ln  «** «fc»»»*^  «ni   ,h,p.    ,ft«,  t.»-,»».   ,*.,*••* .4,   and 

•fcatr «Iwftn«* teiim,   vitto     »n.^^t   riiÉ   lf ÄJ%,r J.,,,,     rin»;.y.   ,.   -h.,ujd 

Ni atrwM**   ti«»*  a     ;•**)  fas-tuty pn>4wM ax>r* and b#tt#r  g^xi»   ir¡  fm«i  *:rk- 

tu« kn»r>  p#r p„*»ct  «tt,  affi »h.,   lt   twm »iti mma»,  Mint «um.»   .„t.. 

•a»l«*llf f** t**   ^turtrt inf.,  A«,» %kw ortfim*.,    *• p»««a»tie 

•taf l*§ Mutton «rat «a RMt te« «ct«MlMl  w ta« afe»]« rtetor» h*U ama to «cu 

•»MtUteJ aaasaus«,    fftt aavaatajaa of atto» a    antral is«* ay*t«a »r« not   Hai tad 

I« «tefvtjr «Mt etawllMMi    tè* «M«* Ihm* «ith«r*i    «r »« u.~i f«rtfc*r m 

P*jrt í r l *-bo*kH  »r callaie«« util. 

Uve fitting of a*eft munii emat« ««ctvoi*  i» »id Buildta*» •*# prenant diffí 

e»ltt«s «i ««ti« mm*mf  ta* tèa* »jr-j wtt HMAlljr «leeroport lonef.     f» .yh 

«to «etlla« MW «fi«  Ml* Mljr .oUtto*.      te M« 

il««,  i* tt pMMil« te provi** finer 

m «IM floor oa» »a 

*>* •«•• i-i»'*    f#* 

t.i<»*A>- •. . * í 

•ftf»ww>- apa« wy? -..-»r ; 

tl:v:'. 
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WOOWOMI 1 MO HA^HIMI  !WI,S   AMP   FlflSIH MA i NTINA*'!« 

Whmn    -'>nta*piat in|  thf  manu fat iut     f    f'urru '-u-*1  and    , un*ry   ¡u ><iu   'K    >r, 

*f-   imliipifi»!   H   a'--.   * h#   [J »nti«r»  «Ufa'   i,iv»   i" •'!   un * : »-if*    if   «a< h i n#>   '   .•>.>= 

f-i     M -Ml*»'   Í k 1 fj^r    t'l'S        I     'hi»,'     ¡r   .|*i     «fti'l'      fj.ii,    »• ". ,    1       •(.¡.««•ri* i     > t ..fr 

pi I    »l#(l    ant! • (< !  i y ,     %fi.l     :.!•---     ¡  F   .¡-(il     ,-# i <»    "   i    -i   ,       •[,»!%'        '      *•!•;    KU i r * -f,«ri    >      M 

h«   vit»,    t       î h«   SU     WB«    if   tu«    »parati >l*.        I*    in    !    •    • r.t.^.-    ••**{-    rt,*   'h«*     ' 1- 

rta tura,   a oda    'f    »parât ion  and   pr>'*par upfcaaf;    >f  aoa«>    >f   < h#  «or*   taj-Ttant   tyy.-* 

• f MOFMhro «in« aa,-tun«ry  ara  i-CNMiâ«r»a hara   in »OM datai :. 

lut hmg-sr:  *yy   i\*  'weing «-an» saphirs*   * -)!f    istû   *" •:      ¿*'inf.     As sh >wr 

in  fifura   ¡,   t.aar« ar*  thraa way*   in wfci-ih   iofpt  and   nwr>ar     an  b#  «awn: ,, 

paraaaiiRiilftrl/  to taa frai«  ( --roaa-outt in*) »     ?,   p*»"»ii«¡   '     'h* grain r, ¡. 

pinf) »*¿   *,   »agallai  to  taa «rain Nit aovi«f aeroaa  it.     Tha  tool« ttaaa t... 

parfera t«a*a «vara* taa» M«t  «a iaatfaad aocor«ta«t/. 

Strtmiar aaam ¡mm aa oi»taiita4 with toot a «hapa« ««    afcia  for aitaar  np- 

alMJ ar oi*M*-*wit%i*f.    fha wtmêmré toot«  fora« and an« la« ara afcovn in 

ft#ira ti.    Tma aaa? awtt aa «all baiaaoa« «fea« ntMia* aMl,  in or-tar to aam*ra 

it« aatiafaeta*» ma at«*% rotati», »i« aaa tra porti*» Mat aa ti—«ni ta 

(•rat ana i oa«4 ao that  w raoaivas «t «art aaa i OK oorraoyonii*« to ta*t 

in tèa aaat rta «MR nawtir« at full 

ha tanca« «at taaaioaaa ©ewaett|r «Mat raeatva* fro« taa 

«* «rtttnf owatlion* «tu a«»« tha* t*  lo«a t«*i*a, «mia« 

tailler  »a» 
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Stee. qualities for saws usually have an oven hardness of approximately 

46 H, with no siseabîe deviations. For the saw-blade« to do good werk it is 

tie -enwarv thai they be filed and set. »orrertly and that correct tooth shape, 

with  suitable  angles,   be maintained by the saw filer. 

The saw-blade is mounted  to a shaft which exactly fits its centre hola. 

The   ihaft   is usually driven by   pulley drive,   but direct  drive by the motor 

shaft   is  used  on some smaller machines. 

'.r,  sawing,   th*»   log  IB  fed   towards  the saw-blade  on a separate table or 

:   g   -arriage.     Manual   feed   is  used etili   in oId-fashioned sawmills. 

In  joinery shops and similar industrial plants,  manual   f%ed is commuta, 

but  rolls or bands are also used.    The saving of logs with ciroular saws la 

heap as   regards machine    oats,   but  the exactness of the  sawn timber is often 

nit  good,   owing to the  difficulty  in supporting the saw-blade mechanically. 

Correct   tensioning nnd  levelling of the saw-blade are vary important. 

No sorting of the working ma erial is necessary except to rato** logs 

that are too large.    In certain countries ao-oalled twin »aw« are used for 

sawing big logs.     This twin saw consists of two aaw-blades,  one placed above 

the   -ther  in such a way that  the saw-curves meet  in the kerf. 

Circular saw-blades *re not economical,  a« much wood is loet in the fona 

of sawdust.    These machines are therefore gradually disappearing, especially 

for log sawing.    Instead, band-saws and carbide-tipped oiroular »Mrs will take 

over more and more of the market snare held by the conventional «sailer oircu- 

lar  saw-blades. 

Carbide-tipped circular saw-blades are gaining steadily in popularity. 

The introduction of more stable machines, designed especially with oarfcide- 

tipped saw-blades m mind,  and better undent aading of the use and otre st 

these blades have resulted in increasingly improved eoonoay. 

The wood-products industry in Sweden ass undergone thorough rsiftTpMilglttllW 

in recent years, and efficiency measures heve been wisely (tasa***,    TMrsmSJ 

ingly stiff competition has forced most oaapaniss I« t«y to oowMtt*«** tÉM* 

efforts on a limited range of produots,  reculting in loa« ras.    Xa ih« 

H « i i ìml«r>-..Ji•i-3^£iaA,ì. j.% 
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oourse of this development the previously used universal machines have lost 

ground in favour of opecialised machines of great precision and caoacity. 

Wien acquiring then«  frequently expensive specialized machines  it  is 

necessary,  however,   to a»e that  the tools used with them permit  the  full 

exploitation of the machines'  potential.     Carbide-tipped circular  saw-blades 

play an important  role in this context.     Because of their high durability,   it 

has been possible to raise output  and reduce manufacturing costs per unit. 

However,  the optimum performance of carbide-tipped bladee can be  achieved 

only under certain definite operating conditions. 

As a rule, machines of older types used in the wood-products industry 

are not adjustable for different speeds.    They frequently have a speed which, 

with ordinary blades, givsB a cutting speed of approximately 47 ra/sec. 

(155 ft/sec, ••• figure III).    Iman a switch is made to oarbide-tipped blades, 

a smaller di   jeter san be employed beoause, with such blades, the diameter 

reduction will amount to no more than about 5/8 in (15 ma) during the life of 

the saw;    in other words, much less than for an ordinary blade.    Given these 

oireuaatanoes, a carbide-tipped blade in an old«r-type machine will give a 

much lower cutting spaed than the conventional blade,  which means  in many cases 

that it cannot be usad in the most economical way. 

fable 1 give« recommended cutting speeds for various types of material. 

Tha  nit ting speed for each gvoup can be given only within relatively broad 

liait«, because of the differences in workability between wood species and 

wood-baaed panels.    At the upper Halts,  it is necessary for the mac'        to 

b« Staat« enough to ensure vibrât i on-fraa biade running.    If the feed per tooth 

il too low, no proper ohip «4» be foraad, the tooth edge merely acting abra- 

sivtly on the material, with tjctativt mar as a result.    To reduce wear it is 

baa* to aaploy larf* fat* par teat», sinos ed*e wear is principally dependent 

«pò» •*• coarta «f tèa %»**» taroaf* the aaterial.    If exntstivt faad speed is 

aaai, taa MM^|^P^n^J|^|i|.jo.,||g^,^ the sintered carbide in tht 

«Uta» taf» w^|gg^ítt of the »action will always 

w aft mmmtimtm f» e*äa**tie| fw*á *•**. 
At 

#1 
tí" 

1 ~'~"l:. •.; k„„ 

rm 

skmrnit 

,#ffi^ .1,.a^HÍÍfoÍft • :fcfc**¿ 
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Figure III.    Cutting ap««d («/»«o) aa a funotioa 9f blade anead (tWaia) 
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MlJLl'    Cutting »paed» of carbida-tippad 
oiroular iwi In diffarant mat ertala 

Cutting mid 
Material »/, aao. ft/aoc. 

Softwood 60-90 
Bardwood 50-^0 
Plywood 60-60 
Bardboard 70-90 
Chipboard 60-80 
Vanaarad board 60-90 

200-300 

160-230 

200-260 

230-300 

200-260 

200-300 

Taa faad par tooth ahould ba batwaan 0.002 - ü.012 in (0.05 - O.30 am), 

aooording to taa tatari*! being worked and taa standard of f iniafa required. 
It oaa ba calculated uaiag tha formula: 

* m ti I ti999 
n x 1 

where>    F • faad/tooth in a* 

a • total faad in a/ain. 

11 « rew,/aia. 

• • matber of taath working on tha aaotion in quaation 

?he aook »igle of ataod*rd catalogued oarbieW-tipped bladee ia ueually 

deaijae« for * biada fceìgat orar tè« work of 3/8 - 5/8 ia (10 - 15 an). 

figaro Ï* «how. how tha angla of attao* of tha tooth ageinet taa ««Urial 

vnriM M the height of blae* ft« oa«a«e4,    X« othar «orda, it ia poaaibla to 

. jj(£^^ Ja^fa^^tfthej|!&i* t* a^Attkant by varying taa overhang. 

ft« ifliia*» a»i«M of blaoVfllp«' a|É||gp« by trial «ad error ia aaoh 

•^^WjywOilliai taa woraa will ba taa 
of 'MlSkajrtai, «aUo th« tap fmo« win ba 

. AAA ^fUAi«* ** »*^*l*oagli 0« th. 

._,., ^„^„ ^pBBe|$? —,. .^Vf-- 

*-.       <  .*-.• - '    ", j. JS*-soi'.-1 i.*j.('..'».S 

to. 
¿Ujíí' 

. «ititaelofc AiVM e abortar 

AirMn n-¥* 
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cutting path through the material, meaning last feed foro« and,   in theory, 

redu^d edge wear.     The latter case,  however, resulta in smoother blade run- 

ning and  therefore a better finish in the out. 

Angles 

The clearance angle is kept between 10° - 12    (figure ¥).    Thorough 

studies have shown that increasing the angle above this range will not lead to 

reduced cutting forces but may well weaken the edge.    The tooth point angle 

should not be less than 45 »  for the sake cf strength.    The hook is determined 

by the specific cutting properties,  workability and hardness of the work,    nor- 

mal values lie between 0   and 30 ,  the largest angles being employed for rip- 

ping softwoods and the smallest for crosB-cutting and for trimming. 

In ripping, the wood tends to separate ahead of the saw, whioh reduoes torn 

cutting forces. It is therefore possible to increase the hook without say risk 

of overloading the edge.    Increased hook results in lower feed forces. 

The tangential clearance angle is normally between 3    and 4 •    The radial 

clearance angle is kept between 1.5    and 2 .    If the blade tends to piok up 

deposits, however,  this angle should be increased to 3 . 

Front bevel  is used on ordinary carbon steel blades with tooth shapes F 

and G,  this being about 15    (see figure II).    On carbide-tipped blades front 

bevel  is employed for mitre cutting and also for plywood and veneered boards 

where a clean cut  is required.    In these cases the angle is never greater 

than 5    in order not to weaken the edge.    Back bevel is currentlj featured 

on most carbide-tipped blades.    Compared with a blade having straight teeth, 

a blade with back bevel requires lesa power sad lema feed fero«.    At angle la 

between 5   wid 15 . 

As a rule, alternate teeth have left- and rifht-haad sevalai tala applies 

to both front and back bevels.    This praotioa Ms»**» fei JÉjBif Maia ruattiaf >f 

than if all teeth were bevelled alike, although «fei« mult sVnaaVrÉlils la lOs» I 

oases for the sake of a good finish in the sute -      '***]''\ 

Dimensions j-j« '     *     ,ci- *«?*?»' 

Swedish standards (SIS) governing the dimenai <Ws af oiroulax Ma^laae« 

with oarbide tips have recently been established.    Swedish staftda*4 ^^  "0* 

^~<. A&i\ -jiiiitaÈui^ËSi 
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•ontains a d mansion «ohedul« coapriaiaj itMitir ••ri««,  tare« toota-vidth 

acri»«  and  t ooth-nuabar ieri«« for pitones  of 7%   49,   W),   19,   14 «ad  ÌOSB, 

MS £MM  ante   forth  data for   TO*»-*' ut t. in* adular  a*w blade« and 90  ?V7? far 

ripping saw-bladea. 

The thickness   >f  i h«  blade itself haa  not been standardised,     icraalljr 

it   it  About   1/ W   -   \/64  in  (1 aa)   lea« than the width of the outti&f «df*.     la 

>th«r word«,   the biada  ha» a .'learance  of about 0.0? ia (0.05 ••)• 

Bladae with extra-narro*»   •uttinf edfee ara sasMttaes aada with a ol< 

>f only l'.ùlSr  in (u. » an).     Is   u»  therefor« neceeeary to pay a etra at tant ion 

to the settinf-uj    >r su^h blades and to tak« parti esular oare m sawtog.     Biada« 

with    arbide  tip» ar«  usually soaewliat  thicker t&aa ordinary carbon at aal 

bladaa for 1 he sak« of steady running and to próvida • food brasine sttanaasnt 

for  th«  partida  tip. 

In ordar to reiaaae th« atraaaaa vfcica aria« la taa pavripaary of ta« 

blade,  which result  aainljr  froa th« haat generated  la asari4f,  oai-fetae-tipawd 

M ad« a  f «ature expansion slit« and piatola«,  a« shown ia fifar* TI. 

»lit» ar« fourni on all     lo««-pitoh bladaa and oa the«« aaad fer ct 

¡jawing. 

ar«4ff of fftittftl ffifTilt 

Sine« 1939 siatarad oarb da« «aw« baan «««cribad ay taa Iat ansati oaal 

Organisation for Standardisât ion (ISO) daatfaatioa« wlU ragard «a okia~ 

forain« ««chining oyarattoa*.    Thar« art tara« Mia |rw»i, a« «Baa« in. 

figure VII.    Tha arrows indicate taa di rao t tons ia waiok duraailitg «ad tea«] 

ness,  respectively,   ino resa«.    In woodworking, siatarad oarbiéa* r«v«al UM 

abraaiv« wear picture «ama ia fifa««) fill,    ««is type af mar 1« 

flank wear. 

Tha fradaa of sintered oaraiéa feell-« s**U fr*w# I (aw flgar« Til) 

particularly reelata*t to flank «sjaV aa* as* fraOfu i «aployad ia oireaUer 

•aw-blada«.    The grada uaed «apata* •» ü* «attfl of la« WMatt itaalf «a* fat 

aeterial to be worked.     It ia iapuift «an* »M aiutar«* «a»%14« M ftaffl- 

claaUjr taagh to real at break iaf ««am *f taa edf« «ariag «avia**, 

«ad «tr«afth are aaialy related te ta* kiad of «aV%44», «a* oaaal« 

ta« frais «truotur«.    fhaa an lnoreaa« ia Mat etfeatt >»ni«»* aM * 

frais structure result  in greater to<iga«a«s ant law «at«allier. 
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Urinala« 

A  frequent   error  is  to regrmd ft oarbide-tipped  Blade  lesa frequenti/ 

than  in  neotaaary  t > secure opt i sua results.     Flank wear thou Id be studied ft« 

a guide  t.<   tha mögt «<->onoaical   time at  which to rftfrind.    The wear should not 

exceed 0.008 m  {-.\< m>)   (see  figure  II).    The siaplest way to oheok this wear 

is  with  a measuring n^nifur. 

Ifti«r.   regnnding,   for  which   ft diaaond wheel   should  be ueed, frlnd the 

leading edge first and than tha back on«,    is shown in figura IX, wear arises 

quite a   1 ong way  down at   the working cornar,  despite  tha radial ci «arano« 

ang-le.     If grinding is confinad  to tha baok only, a ralativ«ljr larfa aaiount 

of  the carbide tip aust  be reaoved to restore the edge  to full «atisfaction. 

For coarse grinding, a l^O-grain wheal is reca—andad, and for finishing, 

a 400-grain wheel. The grinding «achine aust be stable ami the blade securely 

fixed,  preferably with % support  clos» to tha point ©f grinding. 

The use of carbide-tipped blades is inoreasing steadily.    The introduction 

of aore  stable machines,   specially designed with tha «we of carbide-tipped 

blades  in und,   and better understanding of tha) use and care of oarbide-tipped 

blades have resulted in increasingly improved aoonos*/.    Maw patterns and now 

grades of sintered carbide, suitably composed for various sawing conditions, 

will increase still further the potentialitiea of tha carbide-tipped blades. 

It  is,  of coursa,  desirable that the standards governing dimensiona be 

observed and applied as far a« possible. 

Band-saw blades are noraally toothed on one sida only, but a limited 

of thaa are toothed on both aids«,    The distance between tooth point* (pitea) 

varies depending upon blade disensión and use.    The sis« and typa of »«tarial 

to be out also affects the tooth pitch.    Band-saw blades are exclusively taw« 

for ripping,    elder dimensions are used at aawaills and narrower Í¿MaviOM *t 

joineriea and siailar wood industries. 

Generally speaking,  saw-blades up to 70 a» wide are ooMisertt tu Sarro», 

and those wider than 70 an as wide.    Band-is*; blades for oattiaf loss tit 

usually aore than 150 sai in width. 

¿ 
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The band-saw machine normally operates  in a vertical position,   but hori- 

sonUl ••chin*« are gaining froand, especially in mailer saurai lia.     The 

••china conalat« of two wheels, held together by a rather steady body, around 

which pacata a toothed,  endless setal  band,  the aaw-blade.    The bottom wheel 

is driven by a motor and the top wheel  by the  saw-blade, which acts   like a 

transmission bait.     In a vertical machine the band-saw bltóe always cuts in a 

downward direction,  and all teeth work. 

The purpose of tensioning,  that  is,  the elongation of the middle of the 

blade by roller,   is to make the blade fit the band wheels properly over its 

entire width during sawing, with nomai  friction and heating and with suitable 

•train in the ••china.     It is very important  that the toothed edge be suffi- 

ciently stretched during sawing;    otherwise the blade will not cut  straight. 

fbm stretching of the blade is done by pressing the upper wheel upwards.    This 

stretching should not be confused with the tensioning of the saw-blade centre. 

Band-saw blades are nomaily purchased in coils, cut to sise, and the 

the ends joined, preferably by welding, although it is done by brasing in 

some sawailla. A log carriage is used for log-breakdown saw« but other 

fore* of log feeding are usual, for example a table-feed machine with saw 

guides above and below the workpiece. The upper or.e can b« moved verti- 

eaUly and adjusted as clos« to the workpieoe as possible, which makes it 
•aeier to out straight. 

fha rias of the band wheels are convex,  ec as to prevent the blade fro« 

wandering back and forth on the«, provided the blade is correctly tensioned. 

Larga Manine« with wide blades, for instance in the united States of America, 

hear« flat wheels, M the large surface contact is considered to give sufficient 

oontaot support without «ay extra measures. 

gives the smallest possible ••«dust loaee», and sorting of 

lags apooidisg to ¿¿«meters is not necessary.    Band saw« of various types are 

mmêM+m *•>•*•• «wnoHoal machino« for log breakdown and ra»s*ing, 

**** * iiftlilii«Pj^_ vhiffMM of the blade «ni bwiwui logs orna be «awn 

m*mm * ****** m 1»li\! without mm*, of U*. in hvAUn*.   BsM- 

«*s*llo*te« tama that of other 

tajatinimflr maohlnea is 

eWP» •stÉMstt* M 

'/. «*- 
wood industries. 
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Most ««chin« knives perfora eithar r«ciproeating or rotary motlOMS M 

díaos,   drum«,   shafts and th«  like;    other leniva« remain stationary ia the 

machina and th« »took   (workpiao»)    parfonaa th« necessary reoipreoattag cr 

rotary moti an.     There  ar« aleu «ir«gie kiuve» and »ru ve« «hat  shear in conjunc- 

tion with   one   aunsther. 

Machine  knivee oar. be classified by their cutting action,  aa fella««! 

rotating units,   such as revolving  -utters and ohipper knives , and stationary 

units,   such as  veneer knives and surface scrapers. 

Rotary cutter« 

In its simplest  fora,  the individual rotary cutter knife outs principally 

along its face (cutting edge).    Its function is to resjove the «urfeo«,  flat or 

curved,   rather than to reduce the larger board into «waller unite, vaioli ia 

the function of the saw.    The action of amem a devio« i« ah own in fig*r* I. 

Stationary knivaa 

In many instances the knivee for cutting wood are relatively stationary. 

The wood either revolve« «gainât the knife,  a« in a veneer lath«, or recipro- 

cates across it a« in a veneer «Hoar.    Another example i« the «urfao« «oraaer, 

where the wood is fed aerosa a rigid knife,  with a slightly turned «Afa to 

remove a thin (about 0.006 in - about 0.13 •») «having,   kum example« ar« 

shown in figure XI. 

Chipper knives ar« of two kind«:    compound and case-hardened (figure III}. 

The writer's company (Sandvik«n) us«« th« oaae-hardening tseteal««* for oaippar 

knives.    Th« ran material (steel) ha« a low oarboa oonteat (mroaa* O.iO far 

cent) and ia consequently not hard«na)»l«.    Th« carbon contest la that frtiH of 

the knife that is to be hardened la incrssssd to a suitebia parosntag» If • 

carburi eat i on prooess that penetrate« to the respired depth.    Sarins; 

hardening,  only the carburi««d section beooaw#a fully tsariwMst.    tal 

of the low-carbon steel i« retained in the body of the knife,   The transition 

from hard to soft material ia progressiv«, with as «harplr 4»flna4 littU« that 

oould rais« st ree« under o«rtaia oonditions. 

•p 
•iti 
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k<   rr-#M»rii ,    th*>      **f«»ry    4*««    »niy   High~>ihr<Jni<*a   «teal   for   ottlffjar  IRivaa 

!• *.tN*  «   IT,     h,it>»"-    >p«rat*  at  very  tnfh «paed* and uawaeitia»,   and taa 

<--if# #t|r»   ••np«mtur#     *n   ria»   •  •  4 SO '".     for   then*  aanhiMM   H   le   t dar «for« 

•,*  Mim*ry   !     hav*   «tr\f>   «ater-iil   with   •  high  annealing teap*r«tur».     flain 

>"ìvM ir*  «il   n*»-i»n«i,   tut   »h# t k i«ih«r 'm«» Mr* h i gn- fratjiasajay hardened. 

"h»» H*HMM   ••nfirif»'i >n  te  praattoal ly  i ¿anticai  to th«t  otetainad mth 

-*••- harian i rm_ 

Mm. «my** 

Hug Mciuna*  »re ua*<i  pnamrtly   f >r reducinf amate aood me MMrB into 

piece*   >f  Mali   «it* iultibl»  for bailar fuel   Md v« «Balayad ft» this awr» 

p->ee by  nearly  nil   veneer »ill*  «ml »Mgr oikmt *o©d»or*ing pi Mit«,     àlee,   hag 

«•chinee   f  r   -onverting bark   t-    fuel   *r«   lead  fey aany  eateBill* that  MMN • 

debarker   and a ttta* plant,   and   by • manear of pulp ail It.     Other affli oat i OM 

include the pro.-eaainf   >f pitch-pine at «ape for production of turpMftiMi 

-hipping oak  for  tanning  m «tract  plant« and ta* preparation of fertiliaing 

»aterial  for potting pants,     Machine« no« in uae include a large variety of 

•odela fro« twenty  or aore unufacturara,    Between 10 and 36 kaiv«a «aiaall/ 

«re raqui rad fur a eat.     Othar aaohinaa of thie general  tyaa,  known Ml "haaaMr 

haga" and  "palveriear*" do not  uà* ¡taira«. 

Since there la hardly any quality requirenvent on the »roéièot froa »oat 

hog «achina application«,  and plant procedura« on handling «Mit« frangenti/ 

parait »atallio and othar foreign aatariala to go through the hog,  taa knave« 

regularly receive auch aar« abuaa and oaralaaa Baiate***)« than ittKli of 

kind«.    Taua,  it  ia a coaaon belief that the o heap* at ksiyea obtainable 

ably are adequate for the purpoae Mat «oat «oonaaioal ta ta« loaf r*a. 

Thia thaory can be valid only within oertain 1 tal ta.    Il It eelf evidaat 

that knivea which at ay in UM Istigar during normal MM, bafora pagri »Jlag 

baooaaa eaaantial, and whioh hava äqual or aupar i or raaiataao« lo 

looaa aatal auat of far wortn>~waile extra value in ra^Metla» «f 

tion and maintenance ooata. 

*• Boae hog knivaa ara avada of veif le» allea; «teel with 

parait hardnea« in taa rang* of séant 47 to 54 MC fjlllilill  Miti) 

«rad»* of ordinary ooaaerciel ataal ara MM* to petti* *» l**i*t 

aaaa -"*"• ---^-•' 
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prism »e Mi lo aaiiafy  tha pravaiiiiif theory  of buy.r«.     3in<:#   tM  urn va« 

•r* ffclly haraaaad fe»   oowaaUoaaì aathoda,   and propartlaa   >f  tha   low-grada 

itMl 0M provide only aodarata tougknaaa,   tha hardnaa« auat   ba kapt  rala- 

tl*aly low to avoid tiomtv* braateaga during u«. 

(hiring tha yaara»   Saadvikan haa aanufaoturad *   :aaa-hardanad  vanaar km fa. 

fa* fcaifa U t>na haroaiiad,  whtoh MM that  only * part   »f  the  kmf«  ( the 

aattiag adga)  DM full   hardnaee (59 to 60 «C).    The pcrfnnu^  of this knife 

MM proved tu ba vary aaUafaetory with both aoftwood ud hardwood. 

AbOttt two yaara ago Saiidirtkeii introataoad ft veneer knife   >f * new quality. 

It 1« * low-alloy ataal taiifa, higlHfraf»anGy hardened.     It« .-on«truction te 

idaatlcal to that  of tM old aaae-hardaaad,   ione-hardened typ«.     It« «dg« 

hftrltnWM ië 59 to 61  MfcC.    I*« edga-holding ability of thia kmf«  ia very food« 

it ataya aharp *ary long,    la uaaa of alaor «df« daaagea,   lauaad by «tone«, 

sail«, hard tarnte ana taw Ilk«, th« «4«« «an aaaily be reatorad  in the  lathe. 

In oaM of » basi,  tha •eg« eau be etraigtrtanad by uatng a haaaar and than 

touched ap by hotitngt     If tkara i« * •*<*»   lt 0** °* corrected by filing and 

hoaiag. 

at 

If 

Praaattra aa** «ra u**d on hala »aaaar !•»** aad veneer alteara.    On tha 

there ia •ltter a rellar bar or a aolid praaaare bar.    Tha Boat uaual 

fa aaimfarliinl with a atalllt« adga, wkioh givaa it good 

araaarttea.   Uawarar, aainteaance of taia aar i« aipa»- 

it la tetta*«* If a foralfa ìtali meli aa a ataal aall.    Oft an, tha baw 

'tHH te • aaaoiai ffcaf for impair. 

at «tai, faVtie*la*tr «at» a#a paalad or alia**, 
th » fWfet*»» m têt *•*§*•* waaaajr Mr «atta,   fa graia «uoh «tai«lag, 

iMÉpÈff* •*•* %a» la» liKai. Hfl %• limi it «alta frayaaatXy Mi 
1 ta* 4% «iui *# mmm % ««Mtiat *** «a*, 
lÉ^atta»    a# «Km ^HJUBM« 'W* *> Mala fM Meut» IPjBwjaavi Tgf ^aa aa^aaaww war *» a^a» *«-*» """a*" 

1 --»     .*/$* 
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-ustoaers »re able to aamtain the bar thmilvu, and in certain OUN th« 

edge-holding and mir propertiea ara juat about th« aana M In a «tallita bar. 

3hTpaning macfcin« k|friy«« 

•'areTal  aharpemn^   >r  lulled knive« re«ults in inproved cutting propar- 

Uaa,   longer  life and a corresponding reduction of coat«.    Mot  infrequently, 

however,   the sharpness of a reground knife is inferior and of abortar duration 

to that   of a new one.     in many  caaes,   the reason for this is to be found in 

faulty regrinding,  which has often given rise to unjuatified conplaint« and 

•ay be prejudicial  to the good-will built up between th« s*nufaotur«r and th« 
oust osier. 

Knivea should therefore be changed and reground before th« outtinf «dg* 

has become too blunt.    If this precaution is taken,  it is only neoessary to 

raaove very  little aatsrial whan regrinding, whioh eaves both tin« and coets 

for this operation and lengthen« the life of the knlf«.    4 oorraotly ground 

cutting edge should be clean and straight along its whole length and fra« 

froa burrs,  burnt  «pots and grinding cracks. 

The quality attained whan sharpening »«chine knivee is dependent upon the 

following main factor«:    the grinding anchine,  the grinding wheel, th« grinding 

a«thod and the grinding parfomanc«.    They are considered separately balow. 

In aoat caso« th« amohina« used for grinding straight aaohiiw kniva« ar« 

«urfaoa grinders with horisontal spindles and reciprocating tables, fittad 

with oup- or oylind«r-typ« grinding wheels.    Saall aaohine knives are f*a~ 

qu«ntly ground on surface grinder« with vertical npindle« and cup «fetal«, 

Generally speaking, the machine knife i« fix«d by a a«gJi«tio aaaafc or hy 

cleaping it to th« raciprocating tabi« of th« grinder, whioh aovM ra«ipro~ 

oally in front of th« stationary spindl« that oarria« tan rotatiaj fpiaMm 

wh««l.    Th« quality of th« grinding maohin« is of th« fr«at««t jaanrtatot for 

th« reeults obtained in grinding.    It auat be vibrationl««« «né U good. co«>- 

dition to ensure a unifora bevel and a olaan, aharp outting alga«   I» m&tim 

that ar« lest rigid, particularly where no ooolaat it «aployad, trinàia* «0« 

b« don« with th« greatest oar«. 

m. 

 - -    .—i^JJtoáu.    •»...aa'U, 
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It is extremely important to select a wheel  of the proper grade and 

grain ait« for the job in hand. 

Qrade (herdntii).    The degree of hardness calla lor special attention. 

A wheel that  is too soft will not retain its sis«,  particularly at the rough- 

ing stage,  owing to its quick loss of shape its life will also be unduly 

shortened.    On the other hand, s wheel that is very hard will give unsatis- 

factory working results.    Such a wheel will rapidly become glazed and dull and 

will require repeated dressing.    A glased and dull wheel will tend to burn and 

ruin the knife. 

The grade of the wheel should be seleoted in accordance with the compo- 

sition and hardness of the knife material.    The type and condition of the 

grinder, the shape and speed of the wheel as well as the cooling are also very 

important.     It  is preferable to try out a wheel that is on the soft aide first, 

and then proceed gradually to a harder and more economical wheel. 

Grain. Mheels with finer grains have ooae more and more into use for 

machine knives. In certain instances a No. 60 up to No. 80 grit ia employed, 

these being correspondingly softer than coarser ones. The finer grains, being 

smaller and sharper, will penetrate the hard surfaoe of the knife more readily 

than «ill the ooaraer grains. A finer grit wheel will therefore cut with less 

pressure and less risk of burning, and in addition, will produce a better sur- 

faoe. 

The general rules applying to the sel sot i on of hardness and grain sise 

are a» follow» î 

I.    Mneels of harder oompoeitio© are used for soft material, 

•Mil oontaot awfeoes, greater depths of out and with grinders that are not 

QJPfttftel}' $ifi4U 

MBUEEtífr I****1* °* ****** nsamdsitiaa toe seleoted far hard materia], 

Issmlmw mail ears amrfsK ai   sasfHam atta assi mean at ahi s natintnsa 

^'^fi^rfl^0ÊÙk Hitéla are used, 

>; *>!!"**   fA"*|§éf»ti' Üt  4k*í "ÄffeifÄK" . ï" r   . 
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Standardized symbols.     The system of symbols used for grinding wheels is 

internationally standardised;    a grinding wheel designation oontains All the 

data relating to the quality of the wheel. 

Wheels for machine knives.    For grinding cachine knives of tool steel, 

high chrome alloyed steel,   or high-speed steel Alundua vitrified wheels ars 

generally used.    As a rule  only a vitrified bonding agent is used in wheels 

for knife grinding.    The grain sizes,  grades and structure of wheels for 

grinding machine knives are  presented in table ?. 

Taale 2.    Optimal characteristics of grinding wheels 
for machine knives 

Grain      Hard-      St rue-     Hhenl 
Type of knife size        ness        ture shape 

^CSaJUBBSËSBHJHBSSMb» 
(m/sec)      (ft/ssoj 

Veneer knives 46 H 8 Cup 

Chipper knives 46 H 8 Cup 

Planer knive3 
(high-Bpeed steel) 60 J 8 Cup 

18 - 23     59 - 75 

18 - 23     59 - 75 

20-25     66-82 

The combinations presented in table  2 apply only to stable and vibration- 

less grinders;     for machines that are less rigid, wheels with one or two «or« 

degrees of hardness should be Belected.     Similarly,   lower peripheral speed 

necessitates harder wheels,  and higher speeds need softer wheels than those 

recommended. 

Segmental wheels.    Where a segmental wheel can be used in plaoe of a solid 

one (particularly of larger siaes), this should be done, as ths air oiroulatiag 

around the segments during rotation contributes towards «ore rapid and ooolad 

grinding.    In addition, the removal of chips is more effective and the working 

capacity greater than with the solid wheel. 

Truing and dressing the wheel.    If the grinding wheel exhibits a tendency 

to burn, it must be dressed immediately.    A newly mounted wheel anist alvoys "b% 

trued in order to get the grinding surfao« running evenly.   Ths «teal anal also 

be dressed from tine to time to keep ths cutting faos clean, sharp aad frst 

cutting, thersby minimising the danger of burning ths edge of ths knife. 

A special dresser for sharpening by hand, whioh is supported agsiart 

table and clamping plate, is recommended both for truing and dressing.    A 

'«* 
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diamond tool may also be used but not an abrasive atone (such as a piece of a 

grindinf wheel) as it is diffioult to hold it sufficiently steady.    An abra- 

sive stone is also unsuitable on account of the fact that it is likely to pro- 

duce a glased surface instead of cleaning the wheel face and rendering it 

sharp and free cutting. 

Thi grinding prooedure 

Partially hardened knives.    The grinding of selectively hardened machine 

knives (such as high-frequency hardened ones or compound steel) must be regarded 

as a very delicate job, aa the grinding wheel oust work on soft and hard mate- 

rial simultaneously.   The sjft material easily tends to stiok to the wheel, 

which is then very likely to baione glased and to burn the material. 

Fir« holding of the knife.    The machine knife mvaX be firmly held by a 

magnetic ohuok or clasped to the table;    it must never be held by hand.    It is 

very important that the contact surfaces be free from projecting burrs, dirt 

or the like.    The ohuok should be rotatable to enable different angles of the 

outting-edg» to bt obtained according to the type of knife.    Where no suitable 

olamping device is available, the knife should be placed on an adjustable 

table with a stop against the rear edge of the knife. 

Direction of rotation of the «heel,    laohine knives should always be 

ground towards the cutting «des.   ly grinding towards the edge, the wheel 

retain* it« sharpness and the danger of overheating the edge is reduced. 

If grinding io done in the opposite direction, the wheel draws the softer 

•aterial of the bevel towjuúa the out tin« edge, oausing the wheel to become 

glased and loa« its sharp»««. 

Grinding is, however, sosetiaee oarried out against the periphery of a 

nyUndrioai wheel.   A holiow-greuod b«v*l oaa be obtained by this method, 

whioh maf »« an «dyantaa« io oartain o«#*t«    It is advisable her« not to employ 

a «get«! wit« too small a diaseter whioh «ill produoe to« deep a hollow and thus 

w«*fmi to» «if»,   Bsfor« «rinding is nagwa, th« ooolant iihould be turnad on, 

«¿1er w*&* «1« «oe*l U (Iti i» wtatio», * sawll ***4 being maintained. 
• vi     t1M-Ì.".:*>   *+*i    t*ltr*{     -•':'    .iE    iiil"''     !!     i'     '.".V        **" 

• **4m *mtà*:m&M:mM3^M.-w^-,PW **« ******* 
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ceases.    In this way a bevel with a smoother surface Is obtained and nonio« 
is siaplified. 

Orindinfl speed.    The  speed prescribed  for each wheel should be oarefuHy 

observed, as  the maximum cut will be obtained at this speed.     If the speed is 

to, low,  the wear on the wheel will be excessive, but en the other hand, a 

speed that  is too high will produce such a heavy grinding effect that the out- 

ting edge will be burned and ruined.    As mentioned earlier,  however, an inoor- 

rect peripheral speed can be counteracted by selecting a suitable wheel hard- 
ness. 

Maximum 8Pflad-    lt should be noted that,  for safety «a sake, the maxima« 

speed given for every grinding wheel should not be exceeded.    Generally speak- 

ing, the speed of the feeding table should be 18-24 s/ain (60-80 ft/ain). 

Feed.    The feed must be small and should not exceed 0.002 in/stroke 

(0.05 mm/stroke);    this also applies to roughing.    If the feed and speed of 

the table are too great,  the knives say eaaily be ruined.    The best results 

are obtained by taking a light cut with a moderately rapid table feed. 

Detrimental heating of the kmrf.    Heating at the point of contact between 

the grinding wheel and knife say exercise a detrisental effect on the proper- 

ties of the steel.    If the original teapering temperature for the knife is 

exceeded, the steel will be annealed, with a consequent loa. of hardness.    If 

the temperature rises high enough, the cutting edge will be ruined by unsuit- 

able hardening,  ao it will become brittle. 

An infallible indication of detrimental heating of the knife is the 

appearance of the teapering odours.   As long as ao colours are visiWt, no 

conversion of the steel ha« taken place.    Teapering bwgi„ with straw (yellow) 

colour at 250 -300°C (480°-5T0<V)and lnoreaee. over blw at 300°-35©V ($T0#~ 

660°F)to blue-grey and grey at 350°-400°C (66O°-750°»}.    At the last of the«« 

temperatures the cutting edge it ruined, ao that the damaged part most be 
entirely ground off. 

CooliBf («ft) «?WM-    ""Bine kniva* of say kind sbotti« preferably> Ji"r • 
ground wet.    The flow of coolant should be direoted at the petal of vsaMugt aa- 

tween the wheel and the knife or close abov«; la order to jirsmssl ijlülij Hal 

knife.   A certain cleaning of the wheel is obtain** «6 the »eaM tif|f f r¡ji^| ITTI 

The tank for the oiroulation ooolant la a oooliag systa« firing fee, jÊÊÊkJÉMtfl 

!<¡f 

*» 
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t     a! 1 >w a «tmnuii    ir ul»t i m  tin« of K) ainutee,   which eMail«  for a oapMity 

>f   ,t>'   litre«     44 gallons).     Thm  us« «>f s f i Her  in  th« cooliag «ystea  is • 

gr*»\  advanage,   a«  it   prevents  ste«l   ohips and frsgamts brate««  off ta« whs«! 

fri«  rea-htug   • h#  gimdiug punt,   where   lapuntie«   of  this kind «agr   •!««•• 

i n  t he   f   I-»     ;        í»t Ti««    i\t  the   bevel    >r   #dg*   of   th« knife. 

T'->••   -I'ti»»     t   mterantent   cooling  IS ««m«   than no«« at  ali.     Tu dir«ct 

th*     •    >»n-   i^iins'   the knife wh«n  ¡t   be .»••  hot   is s sur« aaana  of 1wmfiWf 

•r  «»v«n  t»niif«,_y   ruining  t he   knife. 

•o-.*m .      "iear water aay   be waployed a« coolant,  m wAitsh   <aa« plasty 

f   . t   aust   h*   used;     i.e.   ab.nit   A)   litr«« per amut«   (^gallons)   at   l«a«t. 

Rttjt-BrevsnUM coolant.     ?h«   volant auat not    aus« rustia»; of ta« taifa 

>!   th« »«chine,     Wh«n using water a rust-prevent taf agaat  should  b« added. 

TbiB «ay  be  s odi uà   -arbonate,   in proportion of 4 fcg^lOO litre«   (8.8 la/2? gal» 

lons\     A  lar«« nuaber •>*" oil   «aulsioaa also aval labi« a« th« a*rfcat ar« wary 

suitable  m   -coi ant«,  aa they generally po«««a« th« aasallaat propart/ of 

faci mating t-h«  production of  perfect surface. 

MüfíaM      *f^«r grinding bar baan coaaieted,  taa oatttaf «dg« «Mat be 

honed  before  the knife   m ready   for us«,    lot  «va« ta« baat grinding Matal! 

»re capati« of producing a ground »urfao« «aootfa rn~sgh for aa sntiraly satis- 

far tory kntfw «dg«.    Scratch«« ar« al wage fotwad,  raamltiag in a roag« and 

uneven cutting edge that will  soon bacán« dull  ovia* te the fact  ta**; tèa top« 

b«twa«n the Scratchs« on th« «4«« «•• rapidly wmm earn.    In ardar •« obtain a 

satisfactory  -ntting «dg« that will retain ita «aaraaaa« ovar a loaf pariai 

•ad parait th« knife to work accurataly, taa «ira m fatdtar adaja lavarlaaly 

left on th« stasi  sids by the grinding wh«el aust b« hoasd «sa» oaa*?l»t«ly. 

Taor«nga honing ha« a direct  influence on the Ufa or tè« taifa,  ta« faailtf 

of it« out and on its operating economy. 

The following description aag ssrv« aa s guia« far aeaiag ta« «dg«« of 

aaoaia« kaivss: 

tupport th« knife la a vio« or os a banca at a u<mv*a¿««t haiAvt «at 
with sufficient light m th« «df« 

Taa oil «ton« aust ba parfaotly «van Mat atemlé %a aaaliad ajatini tto 
eavai with a light praaaur« «rar ta« «ads Wval «* «mi aida te p-e- 
vaut tHa forasti« of a ratta*«* «dg* («a« figar« iff) 

Honing of ta« at««l s id« of ta« suif« gacela b« steeped «a atn ag Hi 
»ira «age has disaapaarad or tow stralgataae« ** 

IHH 
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ila not ha foroad and should b« carried »ut with a «ort  of 
roUMy »oti©* »loaf Ih« b«>ir«l.     It ou b« carried out quiokeet and beat 
If first  rough honing the e*g« with it coara«  oilstone.    Oee a thin 
•soni IM oil   on the atona ani  reéuc« the preaaure gradually 

Continue honing in the ease »ay with a finer  oliatone 

finish honing with a fine-grain hard 01 latori«  on both aidaa  of the  out- 
ting edge,     for thia purpaec tha atone ahould be tipped up «lightly 
about 2 «a ( l/l6  in) froai the haal of th« bevel 

hMliw th«  «4f« with a SMNptifytng flasa (10-powar,   for  instance)  to 
eneure that   it  ìa fra« fro« all  burra and moka 

OM «v to tall  if a knife has baan honed properIjr  ia to draw a piaoa of 

MTltiaf P«B*r along tha a4ffa.     It  will out tha papar eaaily, but any uneven 

ef>ota will inavitafeijr o«*tae • Ughi hut olearly perceptible vibrâtîona of tha 

papar.    Such apota «mat be aarkad for further honing.     After honing,  tha knifa 

should ba oarefulljr wipad clean and dry. 

InaartaA-4ooth outtar 

Th« inearteeV-tooth outt«r ia a new tool intendad for planing and Killing. 

It ia •«••a on «*rli«r daaigna ueed in tha wood industry hut haa aada una of 

«sat further developed th« m*ml iaéaatrw'a •aVa*o«l technique for «*ehanioalljr 

ni—ral indexable inserta. 

The naw tool   ia constructed on the changeable-inaert principle with the 

lutanti««, that tha insert be diaoardad i ñatead of being reground after becoming 

want. (§** fig«»« W-) 

The miller boe> (o«tter-ha*d) 1« ?hm thick (l) and at this writing is 

available ia Uh« five i    lowing «taaeara forasi 

fataiit «fee*»*«*   Oaatr« hoi« 

m m 4 
i«D Ü 4 
lé» 60 4 
1«0 « • 

mm t» mm I» »il mm «f »lti-«rt*i«g, tatia-atmag 
1 «M taavan**êiÉfeiasi sanas**»*«    fa Hah ftnrl «f taMMI. HHWlA 

3>, 
¿¡Sfa _» - _ -   .Aì* 
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Txçur* XV.    ConttruoUon of th<  insertad-tooth outfr 
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millers oan be joined to fon a wide cutter (2), while in the latter two, the 

out ter oan be used either M » single-tool or a multi-tool unit (l and 2). 

The purpose of the clamping eye te« (3)  is to locate and firmly hold the 

inserts;    it consists of a flat bearing surface (4) and a cylindrical seat (5). 

The shape of the insert is a seaicircle (6) with cutting edges 26 mm long (T)> 

lach insert has thus two cutting edges.    The ends of the inserts (8) can also 

be used for cutting purposes in rabbeting and grooving applications. 

The inserts are cleaped by » steel ball (9) and a screw (lO) at right 

angles to the insert.    The ball thrusts the insert against the seating and 

clasps it there firmly.    The ohip-break (12)  in front of the insert breaks up 

and guides the chips away from the cutting sons. 

The recesses (13) in the circumference of the ailler-body facilitate the 

adjustment or ohange of inserts    when the tool is used as a multi-unit cutter 

(2).    In order that the inserts of a multi-tool unit can be changed,  an aper- 

ture is provided on the body lying alongside to permit access to the clamping 

system.    Precise relative location is ensured by a pin and hole in each miller- 

body.    One advantage of this mounting system is that the inserts take a spiral 

form, which oan be very useful from many points of view.    In order to prevent 

the ooouraaoe of length-wise ridges in the material when utilising a multi-tool 

layout (2), the inserts have been made 1-mm longer than the milling cutter's 

breadth.    This creates the overlapping necessary to overcome this problem. 

The steel used for the miller-body is SIS 1672, apart from the component 

that form» the ohlp-breaker; in order to reduce woar which chip-removal cre- 

ate«! steel quality Sit 2140 is utilised frr this latter component.    By this 

It is possible te supply the miller-body without the necessity of special 
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UM following studies on various usos of wood have boon 

preparad by the Uní tod Rations Industrial Development 

Organisation: 

11/10 Production Ttohniques for tho Use of Mood 
in Housing under Conditions Prevailing in 
Developing Countries, Report of Study 
Group, Vienna, 17-21 November 1969 

(United Rations publication, Sales No.:    70.II.B.32) 

IS/61 Production of Prefabricated Wooden Houses, 
by Keijo R. 1. Tiusanen 

(United Rations publication, Sales No.:    71.II.B.I3) 

II/72 Mood as a Packaging Rateiíal in the 
Developing Countries, by B. Hochart 

(United Rations publication, Sales No.:    72.11.B. 12) 

ID/79 Production of Panels fro« Agricultural Residues, 
Report of Ixpsrt Working Group Meeting, 
Tisana, 14-18 Deo «ib«r 1970 

(United Rations publication, Sales No.:    72.11.B.4) 

URIDO/LIB/SIR.D/4 
Quides to Information Souroes Ro. 4*    Information 
Sources on the Furniture and Joinery Industry 

nyioo 

m. 

Furniture and Joinery Industries for 
Developing Countries: 

Part one 1   Raw material inputs 
Par* three:   Mauagomeui considerations 
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